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"BoAW FLAX AND FINISHED THREAD. into the "numbers" into which it will spin. drv-house, and are first boiled in water to I and tidy appearance, the knots which tie the

Flax was probably the first fiber spun by "Preparing" Is the next process of manu- which has been added an alkaloid. This
I
skein are arranged by little girls so that they'

man. It Is mentioned in the BIble; It 1M facture, which Is one of the greatest import- process Is to cleanse the yarn of its gummy I
shall be all In one place. The skeins are

iound in the form of linen wrapplnas cover-
ance In the production of a perfect and matter, and leave nothing .behln4 but pure' stretched across a frame, and the children,

tng the embalmed dust of the Egyptll\n regular yam. The small locks of the "line" fiber. Were it not for this process, the yarn pull the knots round till they are all of a

mummies, and fragments of I� are "till In are laid by girls on a slowly-moving strap of would ferment and rot: The hanks of yarn row. The skeins are next made up into

existence wh'ch show aasaoclatlon with neo- leather, each lock overlapping the onebefore are next washed bv being hung on a revolv- pounds by girls and papered up. Of course

lithic implements of much earlier date. It it so as to form a continuous ribbon one or ing bar of wood, with their ends dipping in a large quantity of thread is not sold in

Is not. however, my lutentlon to place he- two Inches wide, which is carried by tlie the water and the bar slowly revolving. packets, but on reels or spools. These,

fore the readers of this magazine an arehsen- motion of the strap Into the' IIrst "drawlug- Next follows a machine somewhat resemb- which have to be turned with the utmost

logical treatise on this subjset, and I shall
frame." Theprincipleof thedrawing-frame ling a huge wringing and mangling machine, I regularlty, are generally imported

from Can

content myself with mentioning tl�ese few is. ttus: The ribbon of material passes be- which squeezes out all the water from the aua, Norway, and a few other places. They

facts, my ooject heinz to show that thread tween a pair of slowly-revolving rollers, hanks, even more effectually than the hardy are made in many shapes and many Rlzes.

manufacture can boast of "claims to long which hold it while they pass it forward, muscles of our grandmothers wrung dry tbe Perhaps the "last stage of all that ends

descent," and that it is on-i of the lndustrtes
and it is then taken by another pair of family washing. this eventful history" IS that of wlDdlnp; the

of man to which a pedlzree ls attached suffl- rollers, which, revolving at a htgher speed, After being duly washed, the hanks do not thread on the spools, or reels, as they are

c!pntly lengthy to satisfy the proudest Lady draw the ribbon out to a greaterlength, and get their balr combed like good little boys, called in every-day parlance. This opera-

Vere de Vere.
in consequence make it thinner. But since for that has been done previously, but are tion Is, of course, done bv machines. In-

Flax is grown in many parts of the world,
R long fiber when pulled away by the draw- treated to a dip in the dye. In a huge caul- order that every reel Illav have its exact

the finest bpinl!; produced In France; Russla, Ing-rollers might catch and entangle the dron, round which the witches of MaclJeth length, a system of chllllking Is adopted, and

Belglurn, Holland and Ireland are also fibers near It, a beautiful meehanlsm (which might have felt quite at home, is brewed a every, morning two or-three reels or spools

countries where this useful plant is laTjrl?ly must be seen to be understood) was invented liquor which, if nut composed of such odd are taken at hazard from those wound by

cultivated. The flax plant grows rather by flax-spinners, and afterwards adopted for and varied Ingredients, has sufficient in it to each girl during tbe previous day, and hay

shorter than wheat; its stem or stalk Is nnt spinning Silk, worsted, and other long sta- Impart to the hanks a good clear color. The Ing a private number affixed, they are taken

quite so thick. It Is the outside or hark of ples, by which a number of fine needles are liquid contents'of the cauldron are conveyed to the overseers to test the measurement.

this stem or stalk whl�h furnishes fiber for pushed through the ribbon of fiber between along little wooden troghs to the receptacles "Ba ling" is also done on machines which

splnnlng : the inner portion being a hard, the first and second pair of rollers, and travel m which the hanks are placed. 'I1hevare 'are self-measuring; and the balls too are con

woody pith, which has to be threshed out, along with it, givlng it a support and pre- made to turn as in washing on a revolving stantly weighed by the attendants, eacbone

great care being taken that in so doing the venting the fibers from being snatched away beam, their ends ouly dipping In the dye, of whom has her scales as a check on the,

fiber or bark is not damaged. WIlen fraed preillaturely." and It Is 0wimc to this continuous movement machine.

from its pith, the flax is sold to the mills to The. rlbbon, or "silver," as it Is ealled.: that au e�enn�ss of color Is obtained. Those Referring to"threllds for sewing hoots and

be converted Into thread. Its price varies when It emerges from the drawing rollers, is who dye articles at home would do well to shoes, we may mention that heurp is sprue

from £40 to over £200 R ton, yet the clIfft'r- sllIR.lIer than .that made by hand, but is far. note this fact. times used instead of flax. The fiber Is very

enc- In the quality of the fiber is scarcely too Irregular In size to be spun into yarn, so Having been dved the required color, the similar to flax, though the plant is botanic

perceptible to an outsider; so i' is very evl- �our or more of these are wound together hanks are next taken to the "drying-room" ally very different. The finest hemp is

dent that anyone who was 110t a connoisseur Into a can, a receptacle not unlike the milk -a not very enviable place to be in in sultry grown in Italy, and Is used for coarse shoe

might make but a very sorry bargain. None cons that we see on railway platforms, and weather, as it Is usually kept at a tempera- threads. The finishing of wax threads is

but the best and most perfect flax is fit for the silver thus produced goes through a ture c,f about 222 degrees F. Difftlrent col- different from that of ordinary threads;

threadrnaklug.
series of similar drawing processes, at each o.s require dlfferent temperatures; some they are not glazed, and are so finished that

,. 'I'h« manufacture of thread Is 110t confined of which a number. of silvers are laid to- will stand great heat, while others would they will readllv absorb the wax.

to any town, dtstrlct or country, but in this gether and orawn out to a smaller size, that run were the air too hot. After the hanks The labels for the spools or reels, which

partlrular lurlustrv we certainly hold our ts. nrore nearly to the size of the varn re- havebecomewell-dried,theyhavetoundergo are ready gummed, are stuck on by little

own, fIll' in tid, "tight little island" an' to quired. As mauy RS 50,000 silvers are thus an important process-that of fluishiog. girls; and instead of maklng' the tongue per

be found tilt' largest and finest thread-mills lald togpther, and all the irregularities of The hank is wound on to a bobbin, and then form the damptngoperation, as is customary

in the world. th« first hand-made ribbon equalized, before passes through a polishing solution; differ- when affixing a postage stamp, the child

In the production of the best thread it Is a first-class thread yarn call be produced. ent threads require different polishes. He- damps the label on.a narrow brass cylinder,

not easy to say which is the most essential, The next process is "roving," which is the fore being polished the thread Is dull, but which is made to revolve slowly while the

the selection of the flax, the perfection of first twisting of the silver, or band which when it has passed through the machine it lower half of it Is in water. Strange to say,

machinery employed, or careful manipula- has been formed out of the flax." Previous Is glazed, smooth, and firmer to the touch. the children have in many cases a strong

tion in the many and vanous processes
to the twlstlua, the silver, or very thin nar- In the machine which polishes are small prejudice against this useful little machine,

through which it passes. It is certain, how- row ribbon as it now looks like, has no brushes and fine plush rollers, the material and prefer the far more injurious plan of

ever, that one machine not in perfect CIrcler, strenuth ; the allgktest pull would break it covertnz the latter being more costly than moistening the gummed labels with the

one careless worker, or even one imperfect asunder. ,It is, therefore, twisted and wound any worn by Belgravian belle. In some tongue.

roller, will in a short time 110 'as ·much clam- on a large bobbin and is then ready for the cases the thread is polished In hanks. When A journey through a thread-mill, for in

age as any obstreperous bull in a china shop ; spinning frame. There are two kinds of such is the case, they are dipped in the solu- deed it Is a journey, so large and extensive

for most assuredlv R very eonslderable qnan- spinning, hot-water spinnlug and dry spin- tiun, and polished with flannel-covered are such places, is most instructive and In

tlty of the mostenrefully prepared materials ning. Inthe former, the "rove" of flax. as rollers. terestlng. The ear of the visitor Is, no

would be ruined. and passed on in such a it is now called, is made to pass through a Some hanks are polished simply by the doubt, subject to a continuous hum, whir

,state that it would be condemned, when trough of hot water, the object being to friction gained, by twisting or wrlnalng. and buzz of machinery; but he quickly be

coming under the eve of the a ll-seelng over- moisten the gum natural til -flux, Thread Youths with large Iron hooks, and suitable comes so wrapt In amazement at tile marvel

looker, as not being up to' the necessarily yarns vary in size from 3000 to 30.000 yards machinery, twist and wring them about in Ions mechanical appliances used, which are

hi"h standard, to the pound, and some small quantity is tortuous positions as eagerly as if they were the most ingenious the human brain could

To begin at the beginning, tho first process i spun RR fine as 60.000 yards to the pound. officers of the Inqulsltlon bent on ext, acting invent, that the discomfiture of the ear is

that the flax unrlergclt's. after maldn\( it� en- Th" ut,fllOSt scrutiny is given to the YRru' a secret from tile luckless being in their soon unnoticed. When at length one

tree intn the mill, is thRt of "hacklhu!," by in order that all flaws or knots may be de- hauds. Other threads, sucli as those used reaches the open air, tile quiet is such a con

which the brokeu, tangled or impprfect IIbers tectl'd. Meu exallliue these yarns, which for boot-sewing, and all that are waxed bv trast to the Interior of the lIIill that at first It

are combed out. The oppration is vt'ry si,'n- a)'tl hung ou a pole In front of a window. the user, would be ruined by being polished, seems unnatural.-Exchange.

lIar to that of a lady Climbing Ollt .11'1' hair TI)ey hunt for knots as though their very and are therefore "finished" in other ways,
---.----

whf'n it has berome very knotty and en- life deplmcled on it-in need to a certaip ex- the secrets of which are only known to the Farming, like every other business, must

tangled, only that; In place of one comb Uwre tent it does, for if they allowed any to pass Initiated.
be attended to or, it will go down. The fol-

are h#unllrE'd8, the teeth beiug of stl'el, and them'lIllltetected they would at the end of The old-fashioned ,skein threads in pound lowing is the pithy reply of a farmer to the

steam'power in�tead of hand performs the the wel'k be unpleasantly reminded of thRt packets are put up by boys. These young
question If he had joined a SIlver mining

lleCf'SRary operaUon. I could safely reCOlll- fMt, by finding that a fine had mal1e their gentlemen sit at wooden benches, each one
scheme talked of ID his neighborhood. "No.

meud the "hacltli:ll!;" machines to IIny lAlly, wages rather shorter than usual. Bu't they bavlng in front of him small wouden pegs,
If, a horse Is );0 win a prize" on the race

as capable of combing out the knuttit'st are sharp-eyed men, Rud it i9 very seldom fixed upright into the bench. Between them
course he must not leave the track. If he

tresseFl, but would not guarantee that Rfter they are caul{ht nRpping. If, howev�r, they they arrange the skeius In layers, and tie jump it the other horse w'n win every time.

th Itt f It tl i I hid I d I h
] believe in sticking to the track. Thl::lls

e opl'ration was finlRhed tht're would be (e ec any au , Ie g r s w 0 mve passe t lem aroun t g t1y with another skelD. the only hope I have of winning." This

muc)1 hair left to adorn the head .. The n"xt It on are of cOllrs . finlld. Tllis strict system With a little skill with the fingers, and by laconic reply should be hepdf'd by farnlt'rs

opt'ration taitt's place in a "sortinl!; room," of fining is most necessary, as a knotln a the aid of sundry taps given constantly with who would make a Sllrcess In their bu:,tlness.

where ,the, flnx, nnw called 'Iline," is still thrt'ad, as our readers Wf'lI know, would a wooden stick, a nlc('l firm pound packet is

furthf'r rf'llpved of lillY Impuritlps, by men l'oftHn �nap a sewing-maclllne needle. prodiwed. First, however, In order that the

who carefully look it over and then sort it The hanks of yarn are next taken to the' thread when made up may present a neat

We think very few people senslhl�, e�cp.pt
thos" who are of our oplmon.-Rochefou
cauw,..
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several splendid lots of hogs being fat- systematic work. Some are ignorant as
tened on boiled turnips and a littlemeal. to the best methods, while others are

The foods above enumerated, as well as careless 'of their real interests, and have
corn and oil-meal and wheat middlings, no regularity in their work.
when cooked make a food greatly rel- "Eve.:y farmer seems to have his own

ished by hogs and pigs, and especially way, and it is too often: chosen with re�
valuable to the latter. Generally it pays gard to the convenience of feeding rather
to cook such food. than the economy. Ten chances to one A prize essay by A. L. Sardy.

Does it pav to cook grain? It may be' he never knows whether he has gained If I were called upon to name the two

said that cooking is equally beneficial or lost on the animal he has sold to the requisites most necessary for a farmer

for cattle, sheep and hogs, though the butcher. to possess, in addition to a good farm, I

latter relish most and eat most readily "We cannot lay down any definite should say a good wife and a good team;
cooked. food. Oorn, the universal farm rules to be followed in fattening stock, and when a young farmer becomes pos

stock food, contains about 64. per cent. and it would be still more difllcult to sessed of these he has made a good start

of starch; rye, 54. per cent; barley,47 follow them up to the letter, supposing on the road to success. While no in

per cent.; and oats, 40 per cent. Starch they were given. But we can learn the dustry of the farm pays better than

consists of globules or grains, contained general principles of economic feeding, raising good horses, none is more un

in a kind of sac. These sacs burst only and should never rest until they are put profitable than that of raising inferior

when put in water heated to at' least 162 into practice. A man of good sense and ones. It costs but little more to raise a

degrees; a less temperature will not dis- judgment can apply, them to his own horse which, when six years old, will

rupt the sacs. This shows that tbe heat particular circumstances. I might, for command a ready sale at $400 or $500,

of the animal stomach cannot fully instance, say that tile most economical than one which can with difflcultv be

utilize starch, and that to get the full method of feeding rough food is by the disposed of for $100; 01' than it does to

benefit of it the substance containing process of steaming, which would be raise a heifer or steer which, at matur

the starch must be cooked. It would very true, while at the same time I itv, is worth $50 01' $75. The best team

appear that the gain by cooking the would not advise all rarmers to go to for the farmer is one which will best

grains named would be great; and we the expense of purchasing an apparatus answer all the purposes of the farm;

have the authority of careful experi- for this work, To those who have a plowing, hauling, taking the farmer and

mental feeders that the feeding value of large number of animals and proper fa- his family to town, or his bovs and their

corn and corn-meal is increased from 50 'ellttles, it would be good economy, but sweethearts for a llvelv sleigb-ride; and"

to 100 per cent. by cooking. The gain to the small stock raisers or fatteners it in addition to all this, will give him a

by cooking other grains would be in pre- would be impracticable or..too expensive pail' of colts every year, which will earn

portion to the amount of starch they to be economical. The same might be their keep from the time they are two

contained and therefore not quite so said of the silo and other theories 01' years old until they are sold for $8()() or

large as in the case of corn. Whether methods. $1,000 at five or six. The team to do

it will payor not to cook these grains "Throwing aside the discussion of this is a pair of handsome bay mares

will depend npon the farmers' facilities particular methods, I would beg leave sixteen hands high, weighing 1,200 to

and the amount to be cooked. The to call the farmers' attention to some 1,250 pounds each, with small, bony

greater the amount the less proportion- few things that can be applied alike to heads,large nostrils, broad foreheads;

ate cost. The farmer can easily calcu- all, and in the programme of which the large, bright eyes; small, tapering ears:

late the matter for himself. Taking nicest system and regularity should be long necks, nicelv arched, deep as they
the lowest estimate a gain of one-half, observed: spring from the shoulders and small at

he will gain half a bushel by cooking a "First-Fatten stock in the stall. the throat-latch; long, oblique shoulder

bushel of corn or corn-meal; and he can Turn them out for exercise, but never blades; moderately high withers; short

easily determine whether or not this is feed in the yard. The animal that is backs, and deep but not overbroad

a fair compensation for the labor in- obliged to fight for its food among' the chests, because aJlOrse WIth a very wide

volved. 80 in the case of other grains. herd, and eat it after it bas been fouled breast, although usually of good consti

The computation is easy, and each and trampled, cannot thrive to its full- tution and great strength.ds seldom a

farmer can make it for bimself, as be est capacity. There is also an enor- graceful or rapid trotter; is apt to have

alone Can determine what it costs him mous waste of food when given in this a "paddling" gait; and if used for road

to do the cooking. In some localities manner. work will generally give out in the fore

fuel will be an important item and in "Second - Give the animals warm, legs from the extra strain put upon it

others not. well-ventilated and quiet quarters. An by the weight of the broad chest. Our

animal will take on fat much more read- team must also have long, muscular

ily wben it is made comfortable and not thighs; large knees and other [ointa;
in constant fear of injury, The idea short cannon (shin) bones; legs broad

that an animal should be confined m a
below the knees, and hocks with the

dark stall probably originated in this sinews clearly defined; fetlocks free

way. I do not consider darkness an im-
from long hair; long, moderately ob

portant condition, for if the other con- lique pasterns; rather small, though not

ditions were attended to there would be contracted feet; broad loins; wids,

no reasonable grounds left for such a
smooth hips, and long, full tails. They

theorv. Notbing should be neglected must have plenty of nervous energy and

that will add to the comfort of the ani- good knee action; must be prompt, free

mal confined. It should be carded and drivers, capable of trotting a mile in

hedded as well as fed. foul' minutes; be fastwalkers, and good,
"Third-Give them their feed in such hearty eaters; must not "interfere,"

a condition that they can get its full and must carry their heads well up

nutritive value, and that, too, with the without checks when on the road.

least trouble and annoyance. If the It will readily be seen that thesemares

fodder is coarse, it should be cut up and
are neither Olydesdales, Normans, Can

sprinkled with meal. A ton of corn- adians, Arabjans, thoroughbreds, nor

stalks treated in this way will do more trotters; but tbey are a team which will

good than a ton and a half thrown into pull the plow through two acres of land

the manger whole. If given whole, they in a day, will pull a ton, yes, two, if the

w ill nose it over until they get all the roads are good, of produce to the vil

leaves off, and then commence on the lage four miles off in less than an hour,
tender portions of the stalk, gradually and trot back with the emptv wagon in

working the mass over until it is thor- half that timewithout distressing t:hem

oughly fouled by their breath, causing selves or their. driver. Shoul.d the

tbem to leave nearly half of it uneaten, farmer have a trip of twentv miles to

They should have their feed of roots cut. �ake, on busin�ss o� pleasure, he ca.n
up, so that they will not be obliged to hI,tch them t� hIS spn�gwR:gon, take his
gnaw them off or run the risk of ehok- WIfe and children WIth him, and they
ing. need not be away from home more than

"Fourth-Feed and water them regu- three hours, or should he choose to go

larlv, Regular feeding is an important on horse-pack, he can mount one of the

element in fattening stock, and one that mares and enjoy a ride on a very fair

is too often disregarded by the farmer. saddle-horse. A team of Olydesdales
His chores must be done when he can may pull a heavier load at a dead drag;
do nothing else-before daylight in the Oanadians will standmore exposure and

morning and after dark at night, with a poorer fare; ArabIans are better saddle
little intermediate attention whenever' horses; thoroughbreds can outrun them;
he happens to be around the house. 1,'he I trotters, when hitched to a light buggy,
idea of taking cattle out of a warm sta-j can pass them on the road; but neither
ble and turning them into- the yard of these breeds combine anything like

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.

Dates claimed only (or sales advertised in the

KA:N8A8 FARM1CB.

Ilepte'mber SO-Clay co., Mo., Sbort,bom Breeden' AI'

O::�:����:l��r?cb:�'tz Wlcblta. Kas ,Sbort-borna.
October 16-01ay Counl)' (61.0 ) Sborl-horn Breeders, at

o!:���t��Fint Annual Short· horn S.I� or Capital
VI... SI<fok Yar", at Topeka Fair Ground •.
Nonmber 6-S. E.Ward'" Son, Bbort-berns, Kao888

N��;';t:!,� 18 and 19-T. W. Harvey. Short·boml, at

N:::':::'k2����8. ':1�"I'fter, HolsteloB, at St. LoulB,
1110.

Ma)' 20, 188fi-PoweU. '"a;.;;;eU, Sbort-bornB, Inde

pendence, Mo.

Oooked Food for Animals,
There is no doubt in our mind about

the cooking of food being among the

economic questions which farmers in

Kansas will soon be called upon to dis

cuss. In their natural state animals do

not eat cooked food, and for that reason

many persons oppose giving it to such

as we have domesticated. Bnt on the

same principle we need not make any

change from the natural habits of the

animal. ife raise grass and corn for

them, we make barns and sheds for

them, we fix up palatable swill for

them, and we do many other things fOJ;
them that natnre does not do. It is,
however, a matter of dollars and cents,
this cooking food is, and not a matter
of taste or of metaphysics. If we can

make as much milk, butter, cheese or
meat with less expense by cooking feed

than we can in any other way, that

ought to settle the question with us.

We have discussed tlie subject here

tofore in this paper, and refer to itnow

because we have just read an article bv
John M. Stahl m the last number of the

Indiana Fa7'111e'l-. A man can increase

the feeding value of a crop 20 per cent.,
he says, more easilv than he can in

crease the amount of that crop to an

equal extent. While the farmer is still

endeavoring to increasehis productions,
he is now mquiring how he can most

fully utilize those productions. It has
been demonstrated that the most prof
itable grain and grass crops are those

driven tomarket. ThlS in turn presents
problems not fully solved; among which
is the economy of cooking food for farm
stock.
One of the problems connected with

stock feeding has been definitely settled
-that it is profitable to provide a

greater variety of food than is com

monly done, and that this variety should
be made bv the addition of root, tuber
and grass and green-seed foods and not

of grain foods. These added foods are

generally so much increased in value by
cooking that it will pay to conk them.

Oooking can add nothing to the sub

stance of a food; but it may increase

the digestibility of the food, and there

tore its value in feeding. All foods are

made more digestible by being cooked,
but in some cases the added value is

more than- equalled by the expense of

cooking.
A desirable root food for farm stock

is turnips. It does not pay to cook

them for sheep or cows unless in cold

weather, and not then unless they can

be fed under cover, but for hogs they
must be cooked, as swine will not eat

raw turnips in sufficient quantities to

fatten. When cooked, other foods

should be added; generally it IS best to

add them before being cooked. Thus

clover hay is excellent to be mixedwith

turnips; so are corn-meal, oats and

shelled corn; all of which will be ren
dered more valuable by being cooked

along with tlle turnips .:
Turnips may often be grown upon

odd pieces of ground which otherwise

would not be ntilized, and are then

eheap food; so are pumpkins, small po
tatoes, carrots, beets, refuse cabbages
and short-cut clover. I have known of

About Fattening Stock,
So many influences operate favorably

or unfavorably in tt.e process of fatten

ing animals for meat that it seems

strange so mauv of them often are neg
lected. The time is fast approaching
when all these things will be fouud to
be real money considerations. Heat,
cold, shelter, food, drink, attention,
quantity, quality, varietv, regularity,
light, darkness, cleanliness, ventilation,
exercise=these are some of the things
entering into the combination of influ

ences that affect the process.

It is quite generally acted upon as if
it were a belief that all an animal needs
to grow fat on is plenty of some kind of
feed. It matters nothing, say many
people by their actions, whether the

rood is good and wholesouie, or where
the animals feed, or. in what kind of a

place it is, or whether thev are cold,
warm or clean. But this is a greatmis
take, as farmers who have high-priced
land have long ago learned.
But many persons have never thought

seriously on the subiect at all. andmany
others are beginners. "It is not every
farmer," says a late writer, "that can

fatten an animal economically. It is
an art that must be learned by study
and practice. There are many phases
to this subject, and their numerous con
ditions must be thoroughly understood
if the farmer would realize the most
from his feed; quantity food, quality of

food, variety of food, warmth and quiet
of stables and many other important
items must be taken into consideration
in fattening stock.

'

..As in many other departments of

farm labor, there is a great lack here of

before they have fairly eaten their

breakfast, and leaving them out until

dark again, is a very barbarous one, and
will surely work a loss to the farmer

who harbors It."

The Best Horses, r ,
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CATTLE.
===================' SAMUEL JEWETT. Independence. Mo.,.breeder ot

American or ImproYed Merino Sbeep. v t. JIeglaer.

J M. MARCY'" SON. Wakarnsa, Sbawneo Co..KB8., T_e very belt. Choice .tock (or sale. OYer 8OO,uu..
• breed TborouRhbred SlJon·boroo of fB8hlonable ramo. OBtalognes free. .

famlll... A (ew ye�rlln� bnlt. and Jouna cowoleU (or
'ol'rlng trade. dorteepondence oollclt.ed. MERINO SHEEP, Bertohlre bop "nd liReen Y!Iorie

ties of hIRh·cla.. poultry of tbe beet otrallll.

B�:'DH��;%� f,:��.::,�ba:�:'J'r:�m:,o�t;.�!t BUcko a opeclalty. Harry 1\(cCullough, Fayette. Mo.

120 head. Bun.. and Cowo for ..Ie.

OATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnold;
U P. BENNETT'" SON. Lee'. Summit. Mo.. breed· Loul.vllle. XAn.... breed. Recorded

COta...�� .'l,fee���:��o':.�:'ea,.�n:�;:-�:'�:rk��;r:nad POLAND·CHINA SWINE AIID MERINO SHEEP.
Plymoutb BoOk chlcl<eno. Inopectlon inYit.ed. The .wlne are of the Give or Take. Per(ectlon. and

pOWELL BROS .• Lee'. Snmmlt (Jackson Co.). Mo.. other tB8blonable .trB1no. Stock (or sale in pB1n not

I..nd���:�SC::I::':�db���m';,"�8.e::.::,� ����.r1�k relat.ed. Invite correspondence or inopeotlon of .tock.

lor o..le. Montion tblo paper.

Mt. Pleasant !ltock Farm. Colony. Anderson Co.,
Kansas,

the desirable qualities for a farmer that
the team which I have described, pos
aesaes, and when it becomes desirable
to dispose of their produce, the colts of
such mares will find a readier sale than
those of any of the others, being exactly
.sutted to the wants of the rich city gen
tleman for his family carnage, forwhich
.he must have a strong, handsome,
;showy team; and, as such teams are

.always scarce, he must pay a good price
:for them.
Large dray-horses usually bring reo

munerative prices; but few men will

lIav as much for a team to haul their
'bales of cotton or barrels of flour as they
will for a team to draw their families in

Central or Lincoln Park in winter, or at
Newport and Long Branch in the sum

mer, where each millionaire strives to

outdo the others in the 'beauty and style
-of his carriage-horses.
It will be useless for the farmers to

try to get such horses as these for a very
'low price; but when he has found them,
never mind the price. An extra hun

.dred dollars or so invested in such a

-span will pay better interest than in the

savings bank. When the farmer has
obtained his team of mares let him look

.
for a stallion of as nearly the same type
as he can find. He must be full sixteen
hands high, of good dispoaition, and
bave the bold, high knee action which
characterizes a fine carriage horse, for
which rich buyers are willing to pay lib
erallv. If this horse can trot iD three
minutes instead' of four, so much the
better.

In the West. Prominent capitalIsts of

Topeka have promised their assistance
to help make the winter show a success

financially.
The following are the awards made:
Dark Brahmas.-Chicks-2d, Mrs. G. Tag

gart. Parsons.
Bw.ck Oocll!0t8.-Fowls-lst, C.H. Rhodes,

North Topeka; 2d, same. Chlcks-lst,C. H.
Rhodes; 2d, O. Badders, Topeka.
Lwngshans.- Chicks-1st, Mrs. G. Tag

gart.
WlIandotte8.-Fowls-2d, J. N. Hopper,

Topeka. Chlcks-2d, J. N. Hopper.
Ptnrmouu» Rocks. - Fowls -1st, F. W.

Hltcheosk, Greenleaf; 2d, A. D. Jenks,
Topeka. Chicks -1st, F. W. Hitchcock;
2d, North Missouri Poultry Club, Trenton,
Mo.
B�ack Spanish. - Fowls - 1st, G. H.

Hughes, North Topeka; 2dtPauer& Oliver,
Topeka. Chicks-1st, G• .1:1. Hughes; 2d,
same.
White Leghorns, single-comb.- Fowls-

2d, Mrs. H. McCullough, Fayette, Mo.
Chicks-2d, Geo. M. McMahon.
White Leglwmst.T0se-comh.-Chicks-lst

and 2d, North Mo . Poultry Club.
. Brown Leghorns, rose comb.-Chlcks-
1st, North Mo. Poultry Club.
Brown Leyhorns, male comb.-Fowls-

1st, Frank Lester, Creston, Iowa; 2d, I.
Sheetz, North Topeka. Chicks-1st, James
Kelly, Topeka: 2dj J. Horsely, Topeka.H&w'l,(lflts.-Fow s-lst, A. D. Gore, Hia
watha, Kas.: 2d W. Foster, Kansas City .

Chicks-lst�W. Foster; 2djMrs. G. T_aggart.B. B. Rea Gromcs.-Fow s-N. C. wester
field, Eureka, Kas. Chicks-2d, same.
Pit Games. - Chicks - 2d, P. K. Pratt,

Topeka.
B. B. R. Game Bantams. - Fowls - 1st,

North Mo. Poultry Club; 2dlA. D. Gore.
Bronze Turkeys.-lst, H. McCullough.
Slate Twr7wys.-lst, same.
WMte TU7·keys.-1st, same.
Rabbtts.-Wllite Enghsh, black English,

Angore, Belgian. fa;wn, Himalaya-Thomas
& Shelaberger, Topeka.
PigeonB.-Best display, E. Butts. Topeka.
Peafowls.-lst. H. W. McAfee, Topeka.
White Mwc.-elloton Rhodes. Topeka.
Watm' Fowls.-Best display, H. McCul-

lough,
SWEEPSTAKES.

Fowls to score 00 points; chicks to score

85 points.
Highest scoring breedmg pen-- 1st, F. W.

Hitchcock; 2d, C. H. Rhodes.
Highest scoring cock - C. H. Rhodes,

"Black Hawk."
Highest scoring hen-C.H. Rhodes, "Jet."
Highest scoring cockerel-F. W. Hitcli

cock.
Highest scoring pullet- Mrs. G. Taggart.
Asiatic class. - Fowls - C. H. Rhodes.

Chicks-Mrs. G. Taggart.
SpanvLsh class.-Fowls-Geo. H. Hnghes;

Chicks-James Keiley.
Amm'ican c�ass.-.I!'owls-F. W. Hitch

cock. Chicks-same.
DEST DISPLAY.

Blue ribbon to count two. and red ribbon
one. Tie between F. W. Hitchcock, C. H.
Rhodes and H. McCullough.

C. H. RHODES, Secretary.

BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.

ALTAHAlIl HERD. W. H. H. Cundllf, Ploa.ant

HIllI Ca.. Co'l Mo., hB8 fB8hionable-bred Short·
horn Bu I. (or .. e. AmOnl! them are two R_ ot
Sbarono and one aged sbow bull. None but the very
best ..llowed to go out from thl. herd; all others are
CB8trated.

SHEEP.

OF. HARDICK 6; SON. Loulovllle. Kanou, breed
• en of
REGISTERED AMERTOAN MERINO SHEEP,

HaYina good conotltutlou and an even fleece at II•• ,

denlewocl .
.nm IIIOOlClIPfI)WtJ/.
Come and see our flocko or write WI.

SWINE.

I L. WHIPPLE. 0""... Ku., breeder of Recorded
• Poland·Cbina and Bed Ber....blre Swine. Stock tor

oale at B1l _no. Correspondence solloit.ed.

A.JTh��o��:b�!'l�OI:��f�rg!n��=';. b=�tg:
W A. POWKLL, Lee'a Snmmlt, Mo .. breeder of the we. Inopectlon and correspondence innted.

• Poverty Hill Berd of Thoroughbred Sbort-horn
Cattle. In.pectlon and corr8Opondence solicited. WM. PLUMMER. 0PRe City. Kanoao, breeder 01

Beoorded Poland·Cblna SWine. YonngRock tor
WALNUT PARK FARM. Frank Playter, Prop'r. weatreaoonablerateo.

Walnut. Crawford Co.. KB8. The largest herd of _

Sborl·born cattle in Southern KaDOBII. Stock (or oale. ROBERT COOK. Inla, AIlen connty, Kanoao, im
Correopondence inYlted. war:."=�o�e��ti.0tand-Chbia Hop. PilII

A HAMILTON, Butler. Mo., TboronBhbred Gallo·
_ way cattle, and calv80out of Sbort-horn cowo by

GB1low�y bulls, tor ..Ie.

WM. D. WARREN'" CO .....M..ple Hili, Ku . .._im.
·

porters and breeders or ",,6 Polled OBttle...tock WM. WIGHTMAN. Ottawa. Kan.... breeder of
for ..Ie Correoponden::e sollclt.ed. R. B. Ration at. bilth-clB88 penltry-While and Brown Leghorno
Marya, KB8. and Bull Cochlno. KglI', 12.00 for tblneen.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP EGGS FOR SALE Of Ll ht Brab d Black
bred and imported by Jos. E. MUler, Ellwood

_ g ma .."

Stock Farm•• Belleville,Ill.. dale�'lt:.� Chlckeno. by Mrs. M. WB1tmire, Carbon·

. I was Feverely afflicted for eleven years with HI�o��I.s: ����r!!i��ho:U�b�I����:�:;�
Hay Fever. After trying almost everything with· cattle: Recorded Che.ter·White S"lOe a speclB1ty.
out avail, I gave np all hopes of helng cured,

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM. F. M. Neal, PleB8Bnt
wh.n I purchased a bottle of Ely's Cream B�lm. Run. Pottawatomle Co.. Ks .. breeder o( Thor-

'1'0 my surprise, after a few applications, I was C����":�dS��%.\"t;.� :�.e. -fo':,�o�s:ro¥.:i��and.
tntlrely relleved.- b.. WATSON HARRIS, Letter

Carrier, Newark, N. J. FHt.y cents.

I have been a Hay Fever snfferer for three

years; have often heard Ely'sCream Balm spoken
of In the highest terms; did not take mnch stock

in it becanse,of tbe many quack medicines. A

friend persuader! me to try the Balm. and I did

so with wonderful 'l!uccess. -T. S. GEER, Syra
cuse, N. Y. Price fifty cents.

POULTRY AT STAiE FAIR.

Full Report of the Display, Exhibitors,
Awards, etc.. and Election of Officers

of the State Poultry Association.
Kansas Farmer:
I send you a list of the awards made

at our fall exhibition. The quality was

better than in previous years. The
chick class was unusually large, espe
cially inPlymouth Hocks and Leghorns.
The specimens werenot aswellmatured
as in former years. In point of num·

bers the Plymouth Rocks took the lead
-one hundred entrIes, F. W. Hitch

cock, Greenleaf, Kas., showing some

very fine stock in this class. Of the

Leghorns, there w�re sixty-seven en

tries of white and forty· two of brown.
Geo. H. Hughes, of North Topeka, dis
played his celebrated stock in this class,
and for birds of true merit they are

uDsurpassed, As a Black Spanish
breeder, Mr. Hughes iR a success. The
Rose·combed Leghorns were well rep
resented. 1Vvandottes, eighteen en

tries..The Asiatic class was not large
but good. Old birds were in moult,
and did not show at their best. French
class good, in Houdans, especially.
Games well represented in B. B. R.
Turkeys and water-fowl classes DOt

large, but some very fine bil'ds. In the

turkey class, the most noteworthy were
the bronze, slate and white varieties.
Bantam class not large but good. The
North Missouri Poultry Club, Mrs. G.
Taggart and H. McCullough made a

'Very creditable display.
Taken as a whole, we consider our

third annual exhibit better than pre
vious exhibitions.
At the.annual meeting of the State

ASSOCIation held September 12th, the
following officers were elected: Presi

dent, Geo. H. Hughes, North Topeka:
Vice President, J. G. Hewett, Topeka;
Treasurer, F. W. Hitchcock, Greenleaf,
Ras.; Secretary, Chas. H. Rhodes,
North Topeka.
The Association decided to hold a

winter show in January, next, and the
intention is to make it one of the best

Hay Fever.
I have nsed Ely's Cream Balm for Hay Fever,

and experienced great rellef. I most cordially
recommend it as the best of all the many reme·

dips I have tried.-T. B. JENKS, Lawyer, Grand

RapidS, Mich. Price fifty cents.

One trouble in making sugar trom beets is the
fact that the vanetles yielding the sweetest juice
are poor croppers, and are, therefore unprofit·
able to farmers who grow them.

Ask your Druggist for a free Trial Bottle of Dr.

K.lng·s New DI,covery for Consumption.

J.S.HAVVES
1mporter aud Breeder of

STOCK FARM FOR SALE.-640 acree, together with
stock and farm Implements. Addreao J. H. Reints,

E S. SHOCKEY. Lawrence, Kan8B8. breeder of Odin, Barton Co .• KB8.

11 tiul�lJf��o.::.��.brllls��;!��db�tf:I:�dt�fl':r��: :.�� -J-G-.-D-.-C-A-M-P-B-E-L-L-.-J-U-n-ot-I-OU-Cl-tY-,-K-a-n-SB8-.-L-I-v.• Stock Auctlooneer. S..I8O madq in any part of the

W C. MoGAVOCK. Fraoklln. Howard Co .• Mo.,
United States. Satl.factory relerence gl...n.

• Breedero(TborougtJbred Bnd Hlgh-aradeHere·
SA. SAWYER, M..nb ..ttan KB8 .• Lin Stock Anc.

,o:��g�':�!fi�'1:,rc,;J��. 100 head of Hlgh.grad.e • tlone.r. Sal.. made In ail tbe States and Canada.
Good reference. Have (�ll seta o( Herd Booke. Com-

F W. SMITH, Woodlandnlle, Mo .• Breeder ot Tbor- pll80 catalogues,

theh��!.b%��e:��r� (��:T;,. Dictator 1989 heads

B-r-a-n-Ch-V-al-le-Y-N-ll-r-Se-r-Y-C-O,-,-p-ea-b-Od-Y-;-I-S.
CATTLE AND SWINE.

J W. LILLARD, Nevada. Mo., Breeder of TBOB
• OUOBRBaD SBORT-BORNS. A Younl! Mary bull ..t

bead o( herd. Young Stook (orwe. Ball.f'Bction guar.
..nteed.

WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Manbattan. Riley Co.,
KanoB8, Proprietor ot th6 Blue VB1ley Herd or

Itecorded Sbon-horn OBttle of tbe best famlUes...nd

�t�:� "b''!��int�ri' :.1ft�, ��: ��tleirel}�::V,?, ��:
growing of �rBde bull8 tor tbe Southern ..nd Western

��:�:I�� ��k I�:�,;:,:��a;n��y�� call ..t the

OAK WOOD HERD. C. S. Elchboltz, Wichita. K•.
Live Stock Auctloneeer ..nd breeder ot Thorough·

bred Shon-horn Cattle.

Hereford Cattle.

OOTTONWOOD FARM HERDS,
J. J. M..lls, 1I1 ..nbattan. Kan8B8,

Breeder and shipper of SBORT-BORN CATTLa and
BBRKSHIRE SWINE. Orders promptly filled by ex.

press. Tbe farm Is fourmiles eB8t of Manbattan, north
oftbe Kan8ll8 river.

SHORT.BORN PARK, containing 1100 aores, tor
8ale. Also, Sbort-horn Cattle and Iieglstered Po

laod·Cblnll. Young .tock for .ale. Address B. F.
Dole, Canton, Kas.

J E. GUILD, CAPITAL VIEW STOCK FARM,
• Silver Lake. Kansas, Breeder of THOROUGH

BRED SHORT-HORN CaTTLE and POLAND
CHlNA SWINE. Correspondence solicited.

DR. A. M. EIDSON. Reading. Lyon Co •• xa. .• maJ<eo
.. specialty of tbe breeding and we of thorough.

bred and blgb·grade Sbort·horn Cattle, Hambletonian
Horaes of the mOBt fB8blonable .trB1n, pure·bred Jer·
sey Red Hogs and Jersey C�tl1e.

W IL & T. C. EVANS, Sedalla.,_Mo .• Breeders of
• Sbort·horn Catlle. Berkshire HC,S, Bronze Tur·

keys. Plymouth Rock Cblckens and Pekin Ducks.

SHEEP.

•
E. COPLAND 6& SON,

DOUGLA@S, KANSAS.
Breeden or Improved American
MerIno Sbeep. The flock i. re
m..rkabl. for size, constltntlon and
lengtb at staple.
Buck. a specialty.

HEREF0RD R HOFFMAN, WichitaA KB8 .. breeder of
• SPANI"H MERINO SHEEP.

BargBiIlsin registered Rams.

I U�V6 one orthe largest berd. of tbese (amous cattle
in tblj country, numberiog about 200 head. Many are

from tbe noted Eogllsb breeden, T. J Carw..rdlne,
J. B Green, B. ROlI(ers, W. 8. Powell, Warren EvaDe
and P. Turner. The bulls In serYlce are "FORTUNE,"
csweepotakes bull wltb live of his get at KanSB8 State
FaIrs 18B2 aod 1883: Imp.' Lord Wilton" bull "SIR
.EVELYN."own brotber to "Sir Bartle Frere:" Im�... D 0\U ...HIN 19th." balf brotber to T. L Miller Co. s
"Dauphin 18th:" and "THE GROVE 4th," by "The
(:;roveSd."
To partl80 wlsbing to start a Herd I will glye Yery

low figures. Wnte 9r come.

D W. McQUITTY. Hugh8OYlbe. Petll. Co .• Mo.,
_ breeder of SPANISH MERINO ,Sheep, Berkshire

Swine, aOlI elgbt varlellel of Poultry. Eggs. ,1.50 per
setting.

G B. BOTHWELL, Breckenridge, Mo., bB8 1.100
• Merluo ramo for ..Ie. 250 of tbem are regl.tered.

His o.ven best .took ram••bear fr9JD 117 lbo. to S3 10...
welgb from 1451bo to 180 lb•.

POULTRY.

N R. NYE. breeder oUhe Jeadlna vBrieliesofCholo.
_ Poultry. Leavenwonh, Kan8B8. Send tor cir

cular .

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDS.-Eotab-

Cocb\t:,e.:tl!1gUtlr�i.:��Eg�al�t,:':'��':��taft�
Bendforclrcular. Wm. Hammond. box 190,Emporia,KlI,

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS. WaYeland. Sbaw
nee oounty, KanSB8. W. J. McColm. breeder of

Light BrabmB8, Plymouth Rock•• and Pekin Duoke.
Stock (or sale now. Egp for h ..tching In seaSon; a100
Bulf Cocbln eggs.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Russian Mulberry and Apricot special·
tie.. Nurserymen ..nd Deale.. , write for wholeaale

�rlces. E. STONER '" SON.

THE LINWOOD HERD'

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRIS. Linwood. Kan8B8.
Tbe herd ts comDosod of VICTORIAS, VIOLETS, LAV

ENDERS BRAWITB BUDS, BEORETS...nd otbers tram
the celebrated herd of A Crnlcksbank, Siltyton, Absr.
deen.blre, Scotland. GOLDaN DROPS. and URYS, de·
scended from tbe renowned berd of S. Campoell,
Klnellar'y Aberdeen.hlre. Scotland. Also YOUNG

�!��aA��;Ovi�iLl:8�:�1lg:t,=:::k��nd
Imp. DOUBLE GLOSTER head tbeherd.
-"ir Linwood, Leavenworth Co .. KB8., Is on the U. P

R R .. 117 miles west or K ..n8B8 City. Form .Ioln. Ra'
tlon. C&talollues on application. Inlpectlon Invited.

BREEDER of Vermont Registered Merino

Sheep. The largest fiock in the State 350

rams and a number of e'lli' for sale. Plgh·clat!8
poultry. Catalol(Ues f!>ee

s

A F. WILLMARTH & co .. EIl.wortb, KBB., breed·

Headl\r6���I:!��tfl���I·�l:�:::��a.i��r..\! 'l'ry the KANSAS FARMER. Twenty-
Isf'Bctlonguarantetd. five cep.ts will get it till New Year._
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dorrespondence.
must weaken the heels, by wlthdra.wlng a.
great portion of one of the walls or but-·

tresses which constitutes Its strength, and
thus It assists contraction of the foot.
Some horsemen will tell the blacksmith.

that the frog is on no account to be touched.
This Is very unwise; for, 'although smiths
are inclined' to cut tbe frog unnecessarily,

.

the total disuse of the knife Is likely to pre
dispose thrushes, or, if they exist, to render'
them worse. The frog will grow too lux-·

urlantly and become ragged, because the

shod foot cannot receive the same wear and

pressure as If unshod. In eonsequenee.tthe
frog often touches the bars, having a vacant

apace above serving to harbor wet and filth,
by which thrushes are often produced •.
Now, the commlssures of the frog ought to
be cleaned out so their deepest part can be

'seen, and as milch of the fro� removed as.

necessary for the purpose; CDt away any

ragged portions, and if there are cracks Into
which the dirt has penetrated, cut them out
as far as the dirt 'extends. Thus far the'
knife should go, and no farther. By no

means cut the frog away merely because the·

smith fancies it too large. Some feet ..

require little or no_pIning beyond loose and

irregular parts; the heels of such feet.
should be preserved with the nicest care;
with weak feet, particularly, It is desirable
to remove the horny sole at the heels with a

small draw Ing knife-a large one may cut

away the bars with the sole, thus weaken

Ing the heels. In other feet, the growth is
so great as to require the removal of con

siderable horn at eaen shoeing. Thus IlO
fixed dlrections can be given for paring the
horn. The nature and condition of the feet
must determine how much.

The Fairs, Joint Hereford Sa:le,
I SpPCIo.! eorrespondence KAN8AS FARMER.SpecIal correspondence K.NSAS FARMlCR

d
KANSAS CITY INTER-STATE FAIR. The combination Hereford sale as a ver-

The Fourteenth Annual Kansas City Ex- tlsed In the FARMER took place at River
The Brown Oounty Fair,

posrtlon held last week was a great success View Park, Kansas City, on the 16th and
KWltBaB Fwrmer: financially and was well attended. The 17th lust, The cattle w.ere in goodcondltlon
Our fair for 1884, 8S was predicted, proved great feature of the fall was In the speed for sale andwere from thewell known herds

to be In most respects a crowning succeas, ring and hundreds of trotting and running of Gudgell & Simpson, Independence. Mo.;
The President, Jas. M. Boomer, and Secre- horses were on hand striving for a share of A. A. Crane, Osco, Ills.; GE'o. Leigh. Beech
tary C. H. Lawrence, and all the members the $11,000 offered In tins department. The er, Hls., and F. P. Crane, Kansas City. Mo.
of the board of the directors, and others" next greatest display was that of farm rna- Co). Muir wellded the hammer and 70 Here
were unceasing In their efforts to make the ehlnery of every conceivable kind, covering fords were readily disposed of at an average
falra credit to our county. The weather

an area of 'over four acres. It was the larg- price of $522.25; the six bulls sold averaged
the first three dayswas good ; Thursday was est displav of the kind ever made In the $586, and 64 females averaged about $517.
very dusty; Friday it r .. ined. west. Every wholesale house In Kansas Ftve Herefords were disposed of at the
The attendance of every part of the county City in the line of buggies, wagons or agrl- following sensational prices: Primrose 2<1,

was very large, On Thursday the crowd cultural Implements h.ad an immense dls- & b. e., Geo. Morgan, Cheyenne, Wyoming
was simply Immense-the largest I think I, play, which In addition to the exhibits of the Territory, $1500: Bean Monde, 9903, E. S.
ever witnessed iu our county; and yet there various manufactories from over a dozen Shockey, Lawrence, Kan., $1,000; Roval16,
was good order the entire day. The grain' states made the machinery display a grand 6459, G. W. Henrv, Chlcago, Ills., $1000;
and fruit exhibit was splendid; but the corn and extensive show. The exhibit of cattle Miss Archibald, 1119, W. E. Campbell, Oald
display was In advance of everything I have was not worthy of the place by any means, WE'll, Kas., $1230: Svlphid, 11044, McGavock
ever seen in the county or elsewhere. In a much larger exhibit might be seen at any & Crews, FranklinMo., $1150.
fact, Mr. A. Carothers, who was at our county fair In Kansas. The action of the The following is a list of the purchasers:
State Fair at Topeka this fall, sayu "that cattle exhibitors at Topeka refusing to show W. E. Campbell, Caldwell, Kas.; McGuolck
the Brown county corn far outstrips the at Kansas City on account of the parslmonl- & Crews, Franklin, Mo.; G. W. Henry,
State exhibit in quantity, quality aud size." ous premiums made this feature of the fair Chicago: E. S. Shockey, Lawrence, Kas.;
The beauty of It was, there was so much or a failure. There was not a representative W. W. Leonard, Fayette, Mo.; T. E. Owen,
it, and of different varieties, and the ears herd present from either Kansas or Missouri. Trinidad, Col.; J. S. Hawes, Colony, Kas.;
large, wt'll developed and matured. The The cattle exhibit was conflned to the noted Geo. W. Scott, Belton, Mo.; L. J. Halstead,
wheat exhibit was also quite large and good. Turlington Stock Farm herd, owned by T. Hastings, Neb.; Geo. L. Miller, Junction
The apple exhibit in point of beauty, size. W. Hearvey, of Nebraska, and a few town City, Kas.; H. L. W. Anderson, Pleasant
and variety could hard IV be excelled. Of cattle near by. Hill, Mo.;. E. W. Barker, Burlington, Kas.;
vegetables there was a fair display. The exhibit of sheep was creditable, the Cornish & Patton, Osborn, Mo.; FredMiller,
The horticulture, green-house and bee de- Merinos, Long Wools and Middle Wools Fairfield, Kas. ; J. R. Crest, Rock Creek,

partments, superintended by Messrs. Bey- being well represented. The premiums Kas.; H. H. Groover, Eldorado, Kas ; Davis
mer, Chase, and Margraves, was perfectly offered in this department had been made Lowman, Hastings, Neb.; Geo. Morgan,
splendid. Thecattle, horse, swine, and poul- by sheep men, consequently sufficient in- Cheyeune, WyolllingTerrltory; C. Hawkins,
try show was fine and extensive; and a ducement was offered to attract the best Weston, Mo.; C. B. Smith, Fayette, Mo.;
great incentive to persevere in ralslug fine showing ever made in this department at a John T. Shoemaker, Perrin, Mo.; Whlllly
stock. Kansas City fair. & Young, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; T.•T. Lewis,
There are yet many more Items that I The swine departmentwas about the same Odebolt, Ia.; D. O. Hurd, Pueblo, Col.; A.

would like to touch upon If � had time and as last year, and there was a representative W. Turner, Indepenee, Mo. H. I

space. showlug made by the breeders of Berkshires, Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 17.
'rile farm Implement dlsplav was quite Poland Chinas, Jersey Reds, Chester Whites ------.----

deficient and Ilrulted. The horse raelng de- and Yorkshtres, from Missouri, Iowa, Ne- Paring the Horse's Foot,.
partruent-nearly always demoralizing-re- braska, UHIIOi", Indiana and MarYlafnBd. By N. H. Paaren, M. D., in. State Veteri-
celved much attention and the races were The noted exhibits shown were those 0 . narlau.
numerous. Too much premium Is placed F. Dorsey & Son, and A. A. Dorsey & Son, Iu a state of nature, the growth of the foot,
on horse jockles. Perry, 111., making the same exhibit RS at anrt tile wear and tear are pretty equal.
The two side shows that were admitted Topeka; also that champion and leading When the latter exceeds the former, the ani

Into the grounds might 1118t as well have breeder o� the Durock or Jersey Red swine, mal becomes tender-tooted, which Induces
been excluded; the tendencies of such c. H. Holmes & Cu., Grinnell, Iowa, and him to rest till the horn becomes rep len
teaehlngs cannot be otherwise but immoral..Alec Fulford, Maryland, with English ished. This is the case in South America,
I firmly believe that onr county fairs should Berkshires. An excellent exhibit of Poland where horses run wild. and are caught as
be conducted so as to become high-toned Chinas was also made by E. E. Elliott, required. worked till tender-footed, and
educators for the young people, and the Knightstown, Ind. then let loose till they again become sound.
public good. And 1 think the Brown The exhibit of poultry was small, the I

The object in paring is to make the re
County Association aimlne at that, but most extensive exhibit being made by Mrs. moval of horn equal to the growth of the
has not yet fully accomplished so desirable Harry McCullough, Hughesville, Mo.

foot, which weal' and teal' would do if the
an end. The exhibit of fruits, flowers, plants, and horse had been unshod and taklng his
Trn-Hiawatha Democrat published a daily farm products, was uuusuallv good, and natural exercise. We see the effects uf not

issue during the fair week, which was well only excelled by the exhibit by the Slate
paring in some horses on which shoes are

received, and added much to the success of Horticultural Society at Topeka, yet the dis- allowed to remain for months, The crust or
the exposition. ·U. H. ISELY. play was superior to this in the color and wall becomes long, the sole thick, and the
Sept. 20, 1884. freshness of the fruit. L. A. Goodman, horse is apt to stumble' and trip at every

the superintendent, and one of the most
step. This inordinate growth of horn is

noted and progressive horticulturists in the
more frequently perceptible in asses, whose

State is largely responsible for tlte excellent
Ianor is light, and whose feet are neglected

showing in this department. from motives of economy, or from no ruo-
There Is uo reason why the exposttion at

tives at all. In these anlmals the crust is
Kansas City sbould not be l'qual to that of sometimes double the ordinary length, and
St. LOlliS, provicil'd the sallie proportionate curling up so that the toe does not lUeet the
premiulUs are offered in the live stock de-

ground. These cases show that the foot
partrnents that are Ilfferp.d in the Sl)eed ring. requires paring� as a substitutll for its

AT BUIILINGTON, KANSAS. natural wear, from which shoeing reheves
Tbe fourth anllual exhibitIOn of the Coffey it; It is also necessary, in order to have at

County Fuir Association was visited by a each shoeing a fresh portiou of horn for
representative of the FARMER on Wednes- attaching the shoe.
day. The attractions were duly noted aud a In prl'paring the foot for the shoe, after
number of new subscribers lllade happy. carefully removing any remaining stubs. tile
The exhibits of farlll and garden pruducts crust should be lowered with the rasp from
as well as fruits was entirely too slllall for toe to heel, which being done, the sole
so good a county, but the showlllg of live should be pared with the drawing-knife. If
stock, horses, cattle, sheep alJlI swine was a the foot has been supped. or soaked, the
great credit for the connty. Very rt'I)l'eSen- old flakes of horn cau be. removed WIthout
tative Short-horn, Hereford, and Polled cat- difficulty; they have the appearance of
tie were shown. The number of entries in cheese rind, and altogether different from
all departlllents numbered 600. the tough, firm horn further above. Care

FAIR AT PARSONS, KANSAS. must be takeu to cut off a portion of the
The third annual fair of the Parsons Fair horn between the crust and bars, so the

and Driving Purk Association held last heels of the crust will be higher than those
week was greeted by a rousing attendance. of the sole. Generally paring off these

EVt'ry department of tins fair had a well flakes and ragged portions will be sufficient.
balanced exhibit, apparently no department The bars will simply require cleaning and
was lame. There was a large and represent- the removal of loose portions without
aUve display of cattle, horses, swine, poul- dllDinlshin� their strength. The heels, that
try, farm products, machinery, fruit, etc., IS, thll junction of the bars with the crust,
and everythin� that goes to make up a good will sometimes curl Inward ; If so, straighten
county fair. There were a number of Indl- them by cutting away a little horn. It'ls
vidual exhibits that deserve special mention, nearly a general custom for smiths to open
but space forbids at the present time. The the heels by cutting away a great portion of
writer especially desires to congratulate the the Interior and posterior parts of the bars.
exhibitors and the association for their It certalnlv, by widening the commlssures,
shoW. HEATH. makes a narrow foot appear wider, but it

Liquid Manure,
Perhaps no d parrnent of farm economy'

recelves so little attention as the value of

manure, and yet on no other does so much

depend In maintaining and increasing the

ft'rtili.ty and Il!0ductlveness of the farm
and thereby t�'furlller's bank account. An

exchange states that analysts have found
that the difference between the values of the
solid aud the liquid excrements or cattle.ls
but a trifle, the smnll balance being in favor
of the solid voidlugs. Farmers usually urge
that farm-yard manure is the best kind of

fertilizer, as it contains all the elements

necessary for plant food. This would be
sound logic providing none of the eonstltu
ents were permitted to run to waste. The
mine of our douiestleated animals holds

nearly all the nitrogenous compounds, with
some phosphoric acid, potash and soda, and
all the urine is usually wasted, so that our

farm-yard manure IS deticlent in this most
valuable part of plant food. The solids hold
the phosphoric acid, lime and magnesia. It
has been shown by analysis that a ton of

liquid manure contains 17.)1 pounds of ni
trogen, 10 pounds of phosphoric acid and

nearly 16 pounds of potash, Counting each
at the market price, it will be found that a

ton of urine is worth $5.30: and a ton of
solid manure, as before stated, hus about the
same value. A cow well ft'd will void four
tuns of liquid aud ten tons of solid excrement
I , a year, which according to the above fig
ures, would be worth $42.40. At these fig
ures it is no wonder that shrewd farlllers are

satisfied with the manure of their stock as

clear profit. Thus the value of the liquid
manure Is clearly sbown, and the importance
of providing tanks and vats at the stables
for saving it: and also mealls for Its conven
ient distribution on the Uelds.-Ex.

18 it Hoe: Oholera'l
KwnsaB Farmer:
About the last of July I noticed my hogs

when lying in s'hade lel't puddles of wat.er
in the dirt from nose or llJOuth. This was

unusual, but I paid little attt-ntion to it,
They were dropping pigs at that time.
About the middle of August some of the
oldest hogs I saw vOluiting, but did not see
this with all of them. Most of them were

off of feed for ten days or two weeks, but
lost 1I0ne, ana they are apparently well now.
j had some spring pigs in the orchard with
the sows; these Inlovl'd 10th of August into
feed lut from wlllch I had just sold fat hogs.
There was plenty of shelled corn on the
ground, but they had been ft'd COI'D all sum
mer and were on clover. In a few days
sOUle of them were sick; sODle vomited and

purged; a black matter run through them
like water. Of thl'OI 1 lost 3; some got back
on feea, but they keep dwppillg uff of feed,
and have one now that has bel'n sick fill'

oyer ten days. I am feeding tht'lll what COl'll
they will eat: am on to new corn now.

When taken sick they lie on the belly.
I had 48 pigs from 4 weeks to 10 days old

when hogs took Rick; they are all dead.
Some had scours, others not; were stupid,
laid In piles of warm days, seemed to have

fever, drank water freely, most of them
went blind before.they died. I have tried
some medicine, but it don't seem to do any
good. Now, if any of your readers can tell
me what IS the matter and give a remedy
they would greatly oblige a brother farmer.

J. M. HAR<UlAVE.
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kas.. .

---------

Oonsumption Oured,
An old physlcilln. r.tlred from practice, havln� had

plac.d In bl. band. by 8D E""t Iudla wlsslonary the

formula of a .Imp'e vegetable r· medy for tbe "Ileedy
'·nlt permanent Cllre of CoIlBuUlI,tlon, Branchith,
Oatar, II. At-thwA. and all t.hroat uud Lunj;{ Atft;etlmu.
nl�o a }Jostl,he Slid rallieat (lure I'or Nel'vOlu8 Ilebtllt)"
RLd s'll N, rvou� CUlllplnhl18. sltfr bavlng tp8Led Ita
willtdfrful curaL! vi pOW�rB tn thOUtfBUd8 of �88"8, baa
relt It biB' u'Y to make it )tnowil to htM sufterlnl( fel- ...

lows. AC·tl1d.tP(1 b\ this motive and a deSire 1.0 relieve
buman 8uff ·,IOIl, J will seud (rpe or charge, to Hll \II: ho
llPAtre II., this recipe. tn (iprmlln, FrenCh or EUIZ1.sb,
"h,b full dirt-ctlmos for fll'eparlng and u,.lng tSfnt by
m�1I1 by a<1drt'�8hllil wHh AIR"'I) DRwlng thif' pe.per,
W. A. NOYES. 14Y Pouer'a Block. RochelJter. N. Y.

Professor Merriman declares that in

"10,000 years the ocean will roll 200 feet dee!)
over New York City." This shonld not
alarm the New Yorkers, however. By that
time apartment houses In NewYork, at pres
ent rate of altitude, will be built 500 feet.
high.
Where sIze is desirable, lUI In dra.ft horses, it Is.

not desIrable to breed young ma.res until they
are three years old.

i. .Ii
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WHEAT IN THE FUTURE.
,

shtllings ($8.M) per quarter (8 busbels), by civilized and enlightened'people and

or $1.08 per bushel. and that the price because more persons engage m other

has never been that low smce, It has .pursutts, still. with all these advan
often been much higher. It was high- tllges,it would seem that wheatproduc
est in 1812 when it reached 126 shillings tion is advancing faster than the actual,
and 6 pence.per quarter, or $3.79i per requirements demand.
bushel. During all of those one hun- It IS, true that there is little, if any
dred

.

and four years, after the first, the more wheat now on hand proportion
price never fell below $1.20 per busbel aUy than there wall at this time last

except only 1851, when It was $1.1&1 year or the yeaI' before, but there is Itlss
The record closes at the end of the first ground for hope of advancing prices.
half of this year;IBB4.. and the averege People are using more fruit and vegeta
for the first three months 011 this year, bles n�w than ever before, and there is
which is the third quarter oj! the wheat 'a disposition to use more oats, corn and

year of 1883-84, is $1.1ot, or within 2t rye on the table. Dullness in tradegen
cents of the lowest average for the en- erallv reduces consumption to some

tire time. extent, but it affects wheat less than it
These figures show that notwithstand- does beef and pork.

ing the wonderful development of man- This is a fruitful subject. We have
ufactures and the great expansion of been thinking about it a great deal
the wheat growing area in this country; within the last year or two, ap!l tliere
and notwithstanding the repeal of the are many things we have to sayabout'it
British corn laws in '4.6, and a great in- that we have not room for now. It ap
crease in mauutactunne facihties in pears clear to our minds that the farm

England; and notwithstanding the fur- ers of Kansas will do well to remain

ther facts that wheat growing in Cana- about where they are now so far aa

da, RUSSia, India, Australia and South wheat is concerned, and not attempt to
America has' been greatly increased in largely increase their production of that
the last twenty-five years, still, we find crop. We do not advise the abandon

that. running back over a, period of a ment of wheat, but simply tomake your
hundred years,.the price of wheat has increased efforts in other dIrections.

fluctuated, ranging in England from We need not ratse less wheat, but pro
$1.08 to $3.791 per bushel, and in this duce more of other things, and partlcu
country, during a period of sixty years, larly of fruit and stock. Our wheat

from 8�t cents to $3, and that several market will grow better as fast as the

times before in our history wheat was surplus is used up, and if we do not in

as low as it is now. crease our production, other induences
All this, if it were all, simply shows will soon brine wheat to a more profita

that the production of wheat is like the ble plane.
production of all other agricultural ar
ticles that are always needed in trade,
in so far as the holding up of prices is

concerned; but it is not like the produc
tion of manufactured articles in that

respect, because the prices of manufac-
tured products have been going down

all the time. Expansion of trade has

been marvelous. Facilities for ex

change of commodities have multiplied
a thousand-fold in the last hundred

years, and this helps to maintain prices
of farm products because it lessens cost

of transportation. And this widening
of commercial freedom is now going on
faster than ever before. We are bring
ing under cultivation new regions in

this country every, year; Canada is en

larging her farming areas; Mexico is

awakening to a realization that within
her boundaries lie vast resources for

food; and all over the continent of

North America fruits are increasing in

quantity and means for their preserva
tion are becoming familiar in practice.
Besides,England, France and Germany
are Extending their domains in Africa

and Asia, and even now it is proposed
to build sixty odd new lines of railway
in India for the purpose of stimulating
the production of wheat in that country
aud of getting it to British ports at less Only 25 cents for the KANSAS FARM-

expense. The quantity of wheat ex- ER till the end of 18B'1.

ported from India in the five years from

1!l76-77 to 1B80-81 was only, on an aver

age, 4,544,OUU cwt., valued at $9,755,000 ;
\\ hereas in 188l-82'it was 19,9U1,000 cwt.,
valued at $4.J):!50,000; in 1�82-83 it was

14.,14.4,OOU cwt., valued at $30,345,000;
and in 1883-84 it was 20,961,OUO cwt.,
valued at $·H,4!O,OOO.
The building of new roads in that

country will increase the growing of
wheat enormouslv; and while it is true
that at this time India wheat is inferior
to that grown .by American farmers, vet
we cannot count upon that condition to
remain long under new and bettermeth
ods of cultivation which will be adopted
when better markeJ;s are afforded. We
look for a continuous increase in sur

plus wheat in India for many years to

come; and while population is perpetu
ally Increaslng; . and while advancing
civilization is constantly giving the
farmer a greater proportion of consu

mers, both because more.wheat is used

II

the best wheat "States. Many wheat
farmers in the Western States now reap
wheat' acres by thousands every yeal.
The riding plow, the seed drill, the

New questions are coming up for con- reaper and binderhave greatly increased
-slderation every year. Once the rou- the power of, grain production, and the
·tine of a farmer's life was very simple building of railroads has greatly les-
. and he did not need to pay much atten- sened the cost of transporting it to
tion to the world at large. In this market. The natural tendency of Im

-eountry, in the childhood of many men provement In method is to increase
·now living. our farmers sent all their of product; and when we add to that

'llurplus wheat to foreign nations. They the use of machinery that dispenses
-sold.It to the Itl'ain dealer and with the with the use of nearly all the men, we

money received purchased family sup- can easily understand why our farmers

'Plies which were prepared in other are now raising so much more wheat

lands. Rut that time is past and will than they did a few years ago. In four
never return. Steam and electricity teen years they have doubled their yield.
have revolutionized the affairs of men. The total crop raised in 187().....71·, as

'Railroads have made it possible to grow reported by the Agricultural Depart
wheat profitably two thousand miles ment at Washington was 235,884.,700
from market. Within sixty years the bushels; and the aggregate for 1882-83,
.area of wheat fields has been increased as shown by same authority, was 504,
a hundred-fold in the United States. 185,4.70 bushels. The reports forl!l!l3-t!4
What in 1824 was a vast wilderness and will not be quite as large. but for'84-85
·ten years later designated by law as the they will show gains, This is an in

"Indian country." comprising all our crease of 100 per cent. in fourteen years,
territorY west of the .Mississippi, except while'our population, in the same time,
the State of Missouri and the Terntory did not increase more than about 4.0 per
of Arkansas, is now cut up Into pros- cent. Our exports of wheat. including
perous States and inhabited Territories flour, in 1870-71 was 50,273,1110 bushels;
and largely devoted to the growing of in 18!l2-8a the amount was 147,811,316
wheat. American farmers (those of the bushels. It will be seen that we have
United States, we mean,) 1I0W produce been increasing the quantity which we

about five hundred million bushels of send out of the country faster even

wheat annually, although less than one- than the quantity raised. That is to
half of our people are engaged in agri- say, while we have doubled the amount
culture. In our earlier history nearly raised in these fourteen veal'S, we have
all the people were farmers.' In 184.0 nearly trebled the quantity exported.
the number of persons engaged in agri- If that condition of things were to
culture was 3,717 ..536, and the total pop- continue, and we were so assured, our
ulatlon was 17,06!l.4.53. In 1880, persons discussion might end here. But there

engaged in agriculture were 7.6704.93, are other and more important facts
and the total population was 50,155,7!la. ahead of us. The price of' wheat is
These figurea stand only for persons lower now than it has been at any time
actuallv farming or working on farms, during these fourteen years, The aver

not the wives and young children of age price in Chicago for the year '69.-70
farmers. If we let every person .enu- was 98 cents. The lowest average for
merated as engaged in agriculture rep- any one month of that,wheat year was

resent two other persous=aa wives, 78 cents, in March '70. The average for
children and other dependents, wewould '74-75 was 95 cents. The lowest average
have for 184U considerably more than for anyone month of that year was 85
one-half the people in agriculture. The cents in February :75. The average for
exact figures would be: Total popula- '78-79 was 95 cents. and the lowest

tion, 17,061:1.4.53; agriculturists, 1l,15::l.- monthly average was 89,centsin August
(l08, or a little more than two-thirds. '78. The lowest monthly average for

Apply the same rule to the figures of the entire period was 81 cents in Octo-
18hU, we have: Total populatton.zo,« ber 187!l. The highest yearly average
155,783; agric-tlturista, �3,01l,4.79, or less during those years was $1.30 for '81-82;
than one-half. the highest monthly average was $1.36
Hut, while our farmers are decreasing in October 18M.

relativelv in numbers, they are wonder- We have not made a-careful cslcula
fully increasing their productions and tion of it. but guess that the lowest av
their power of production. We have erage for any month of that time-B1
alwavs raised enough of breadstuffs for cents, IS more than the average for Au,

.
our own use and some to spare; and. gust of this year, 1884.. These figures
notwithstanding the facts that our are taken from Chicago markets, and
farmers are decreasing relatively, and the wheat year is computed from Au

th!\. our manufacturing industries have gust 1st one year to July 31 the next

multiplied wonderfully, and that onr year. We are now in the beginning of
home markets have so greatly iucreased another crop vear-Ul8.J.-85, and the yield
that whereas we once sent abroad about lor the countrv is reported at five hun,
nine-tenths our surplus, we now dispose hundred and fifty million bushels, a

of that much at. home,. sending out of larger crop than we ever raised before.
the country only one-tenth, still our ex- We have a record of average 'wlwat
ports of hreadstuffs have increased from prices in New York city for themonths
$13,535,92ll in 1840. to $208. 0-l0 ,!:!50 In 1883. of January 10 every year rrom 1825 to

These figures are presented for the 1877, and that shows that in the first

purpose of showing the tendency of uamed year_t'25) the price was $1.01; in

things, the direction which our farmers' 1884. it was even $1; it was never less

affairs are taking. There is a steady than $1 except. in three years--'26 it was
.

decrease (relatively) of farmers, and 90 cents; in '27 it was 93 cents, and in
there is a corresponding increase of '43 it was B8t cents. In 1854 it was

farmers' customers-persons engaged in $204; in '55 it was $2.57; in '56 it was

other industries. $2.14. It never again reached two dol-

The fact that our farmers are increas- lars until '67, wheu it was $3, and th,e
ing the production of wheat, both rela- next year, '68, it was $245, In 1877, tpe
tively and absolutely is explained by the last year of that record, it was $1.4.7. .In

adoption of improved methods of culti-
,
the same market the day this is w,rit

vation and by the use of labor-saving tell, September :W, 1884., wheat ranged
machinery. When wheat was cut bv from 8,,) to 89t cents.
hand with the sickle or grain cradle, The London Economist recently pub
three persona did not average more than iished a record showi ug average 'yearly
three acres per day. One mannow with prices of wheat In that city for(tbe ell

a self-binder Will put ten to twelve acres tire period since and including' 1780. or
in sheaves in a day. Fifty years ago one hundred and four years. .it seems

·two hundred acres was a large farm in that in 1780 the average pri,nil was 86

/
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A Bushel of Oorn.

By experiments conducted at Hough
ton Farm, N. Y., it appears that it is
rare that an exact bushel of corn is

actually sold. A standard bushel of

corn weighs 56 pounds, but this should
contain 50 pounds of dry matter. The

56 pounds of corn at harvest weighs 42

pounds when dried, and 56 pounds of
green corn when kept for a few months

usually falls below 46 pounds. Corn

after having been kept a vear comes

very near its 50 pounds of dry sub

stance. Corn will vary perceptibly in

weight from dry to wet weather. It is

probable that a yield of 100 bushels per
acre by weight, say 30 days after husk

ing, would show a great falling off if

weighed after six months. About 65

pounds of new shelled corn is required
to make 50 pounds of dry corn.

'When mowers, threshers, and all

other farmmachinery are not in use, they
ought to be under cover. And when

they have finished their work for the

season they ought to be thoroughly
cleaned, the wood work re-painted
where it needs it, and the iron well

oiled.

$1'0 BREECHKLOADER
Guarnnteed 'Sleel Burrel", Side

Lever Action, Bar (Front Action)
Locks. Warranted good shooter

or no sale, Only 816; Our Famous Number 210

SI5..MJIJI,U·LOADEB NOW 'S12
Send .tamp ror tllaltrated catalogue of OUDI, 'Knt'es, Watches.

1'. POWELL & SON. ISO lIIaln St•• Cincinnati. O•

ROCKFOROVVATCHES
Ar" ..neqwdlea ," EXAOTING SERYIOE.
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"o9Q"'U,H. I;;}'i�':,a���'f:'� i
.

'iI tlommandllllK In the
U.,.. :Naval Ob.",·v
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Enginee rs, Cun
duct.nrB and Rail
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.
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Sold In prID�It>al

clll ..s and tuwns by the COM
PANY'S exclu@lve Agent.
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The Gunpowder Plot.
The Gunpowder Plot Involved an attack

on the nine-foot thick foundation walls of
the ancient palace on the riverside, just be
low the chamber occupied by the House of
Lords. The consplrators were all gentle
men, and they bloodied their delicate fingers
at that point to no end. Their object was to
put between thirty and forty barrels of gun
powder Into the mine, and to blow the king
and the Prince of Wales, the lords and the
blshops, to atoms. They shortly found a

cellar which answered their purpose better.
Here they banked up their barrels under a
suspicious quantity of coal and other fuel.
·When the train was laid, it led, however, to
themselves, and when the explosion came,
it was under their own feet. They were
scattered to the four winds. When the
fated members of the eonsplraey were sought
and found, a number were slain in the ar-

Plants for the house should be of the
rest, a few escaped, but the remainder were

kinds to bear tropical heat, otherwise the
put to the torture and then tried. Guy

dried air produced by furnace or stove will
Fawkes and seven others were arraigned rapidly destroy them. They should always
before a special commission in Westminster be placed lower than the e;as-jets, for the
Hall, and Coke, the Attorney-General, man- sulphur from gas as made in cities IS de
aged the proceedings against them. The structive to growth. Boxes and brackets
result was, of course, an immediate and hoi- for the windows, and all designs ..filled with
rible execution in the rear of the Hall, and ornamental plants should be placed low.
close to the scene of their labors. With The atmosphere in any apartment is better
very natural injustice this infamous attempt nearer to the floor; besides, to get the full
was attnbuted to the Catholic party. beauty of plants, they must be-looked into.
The consequence of all this was the Imrne-

The objection to suspended designs is that
the roots and earth are more conspicuousdiate formation of au Imaginary explosive than the leaves and -bloom. All plants forcompound, that went by another nam.e than the house must have light, if not sunshtne,gunpowder-a threefold mixture of this A temperature of from 55 to 70 degrees, ispopular rumor, some actual Catholic discon- better than warmer for varieties cultivatedtent, and some latent treason, the fright of indoors. If the vases in a room wherewhich lasts, in form at least, to this day. plants are grown are filled with water itParliament always looks . under the bed at does much toward making the growththe opening of every new session, the thrifty. Judicious watering is positivelyPrayer book turns pale on the 5th of No-

vember, and Guy Fawkes is dishonored with necessary. It is a mistake to warm the
water used. It should be drawn and left toa mock procession. But there was a period, stand until it is of the temperature of theand a good lang one, when the memory of it room. There are plants that will be serirevived in somethi�g more fiery than �hls ously damaged by too warm water. Toono� f�ssil eeremonial. In the ner�ous im- much water is also harmful. The earthaglnatlon of the people the exploslve com-,

pound was always underneath the govern
ment. The mere spark of a suggestion was
enough to set the whole train fizzing. This,
for the most part, was after the Rebellion,
at. which time the throne was undermined
and overturned by the Puritan party with
out exciting nearly so much scandal. The
people were only afraid when the papists
were at it. So when Titus Oates, seventy
four years after the Gunpowder Plot, told
his enormous lie, they rushed, metaphonc
ally speaking, to the cellars again to find the
"popish plot" which had no existence, to
seize and drag to judgment about as many
supposed conspirators with supposed dark
lanterns and supposed explosive materials
concealed as Guy Fawkes had ever actually
to do with, and again Westminster Hall had
even more bloody work on its hands over

Soulless Prayers.
I do not like to hear him pray,
On bended knee about an hour,

For grace to spend aright the day,
Who knows his neighbor has no flour.

I'd rather see him go to mill
And buy the lucklesa brother bread;

And see his children eat theb.' fill,
And laugh beneath their humble shed.
I do not like tQ hear him pray,
'''Let blessings on the widow be,"

Who never seeks her home to say
"If want o'ertakes you, come to me."
I like not prayers so long and loud,
That's offered for the orphan's weal,

By him who sees him crushed by wrong,
And only with the llps doth feel.
I do not like to hear her pray,

.

With jeweled ear and silken dress,
Whose washerwoman tolls all day,
And then is asked to work for less.

Such pious falsehoods I desnise I
The folded hands, the face demure,

Of those whose saacttmontous eyes, .

Who steal the earnings of the poor.
ThOBe saluted faces that they wear,
To church and for the public eye,

Hide things that are not on the square,
And wickedness done on the slv,
I do not like such soulless prayers I
If wrong, I hope to be forgiven;

Such prayers no angel upward bears
They're lost;amlthon miles from heaven.
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this fiction of a malicious brain and this ore-

. dullty of a suspicious people than it had over

the veritable plot Itself. It was a petard
which, nevertheless, worked so undeslgn
edly well tbat It nearlv hoisted Charles the
Second out of his throne because he had the
best reason for not believing it, which did
hofst all the papists out of Parilament BO
high that they never came down till George
the Fourth's dav, and the ring of the deton
ation was so loud that James the Second had
afterward to put his hands to his ears and
leave the kingdom to the Protestant triumph
which has prevailed ever since. The extra
ordinary peculiarity of this gaseous version
of the Gunpowder Plot was that it blew up
the royal family after all, and with the na

tlon'sjoyous consent.-Rev. 'l'l'eaCtweU Wal
den, in Harper'8 Magazine.

White Pine Ornamentation.
Some recent attempts with white pine

appears to give it a value as an ornamental
wood which Its common uses have not
heretofore suggested. The softness of its
texture and its susceptlbllityof injury may
have had some Influence In preventing its
general use for ornamental purposes, but
the wood can be "filled," so that much of
this objection Is removed. Its pure white
color-white as compared with other woods
-recommends It for purposes for which
holly has been heretofore used; and the size
of the timber from which clear lumber may
be cut Is greatly In Its favor, boards of a
width of sixteen and even twenty Inches
being not uncommon, with no shade of dis
tinction between Bap wood and heart, and
only the falntestperceptlble grain.
Some specimens lately examined show a

greatly enhanced beauty by very simple
treatment-the fIlllng with warm shellac
varnish, bleached shellac In alcohol, applied
with a brush while warm. Silveral coats
are given, the last coat being rubbed with
pumice and rotten stone moistened with
water, not oll, A finish of a flowing coat of
copal varnish completes ·the preparation.
Thus treated the wood Is of a faint creamy
tint with an appearance of semi-transpar
ency. Beautiful gradations of tone were

obtained by panels of this prepared pine,
mouldings of holly, and stlles of curly or
birdseye maple, and fine cuntrasts were

made with the pine and olled black walnut.
The pine is too soft for floors, but for

doors, casings, and chamber furniture it
seems to be admlrablv adapted. The finest
specimens of the wood noted come from
Michigan, having fewer pitchy streaks and
being of a more uniform color than the
Maine product. Its ease of working by carv
ing, and the coherence of its grain, are being
utilized by masters and amateurs in interior
wood decorations. A beautiful carved
mantel releived by pilasters of oiled black
walnut has been recently finished, which
suggests the mellow tints of statuary marble
after a short exposure to tbe atmospbere,
while being free from the chilling sparkle
and sheen of the marble.

.Oonoerning Mirrors,
The record of patents granted during the

last 200 years throws a curious light upon
the progress of the manufacture of mirrors.
Up to that time the Venetians had a mo

nopoly of the bustnesa; but In 1634 the
French began to compete, and, competing In
the art, beat all others from the field, and
improved so rapidly that In another fifty
years, in 1684, a II:lass plate was cast in Paris
which was 18 Inches long and 50 broad. The
supremacy then gained continues to our day
of three classes of mirrors supplied to the
American market-the French, the German
and those of home manufacture. Those of
France are greatlv preferable. The latter
are imported pure, to be silvered here upon
arrival, while the German is imported ready,
and that of home manufacture Is compara
tively in little demand. American looking
glasses are mostly manufactured at Balti
more. French mirror plates are mainly
prepared in the suburbs of Paris, while the
seat of the German manufactories is In Ba
varia. Imported glasses, with rare excep
tions in the case of special orders, are
framed In this country, a very large majority
in New York city itself. The size of the
plates as delivered to the dealers differs a

good deal. Those from Germany run from
7 by I) Inches up to 48 by 20 and 40 by 26;
French glass from 10 by 8, in all even inches,
up to 160 by 84. The beveled glass, which
is so fashionable to-day, Is prepared after
its arrival, being shipped in plain, even
sheets. .

The Produotion of Beer.
An interesting return is published by a

Vienna journal with regard to the quantity
of beer brewed in Europe last year. Eng
land, of course, comes first with 27,050 brew
eries and about 990,000,000 gallons, though
Germany, with 25,002 breweries and 900,000,-
000 gallons, runs her close. These two
countries are far ahead of all the others, the
third being France, which has 3,000 brew
eries, as against only 2,094 in Austna and
Hungary, though the quantity of beer
brewed in France is only 157,500,000 gallons,
as against 280,000,000 gallons brewed in Aus
tria and Hungary. Belgium has 1,250 brew
eries, which produced last year 210,250,000
gallons, and then come Holland with 500

breweries, producing 34,000,000 gallons;
Russia, WIth 430 breweries, producing6S,000,-
000 gallons; Switzerland with 423 breweries,
producing 27,000,000 gallons; 'Norway, with
400 breweries, producing only 13,500,000 gal
lons; Denmark, with 250 breweries, produc
ing 28,000,000 gallons; Sweden, with 220
breweries, producing 21,000,000 gallons; and
Italy, with 150 breweries, producing 4,000,000
gallons. No returns are given for Spain,
Portugal, Greece, Turkey, or the Danubian
kingdoms, but the production of beer is very
small in them.

--------�--------

Oare of House Plants.

about a· plant indicates when it is thirsty;
then it should be thoroughly watered.
None of the ornamental pottery vases for
helping plants have a hole for drainage; it
is not required when the plant is cared for
intelligently; the earth needs only sufficient
water to supply whatever is growing in it.
A little judgment exercised, and it becomes
an easy matter to know how much water
the earth in the vase will absorb. An ex
cellent plan is to try�he soil with a slender
stick, as cooks try bread or cake. To keep
plants bright and healthy, the foliage should
occasionally be gently sponged on both Bides.
This Is particularly necessary for large
leaved plants. All withered . leaves and
twigs should be picked off, and blossoms
should not be left on too long, or others will
not form In perfection. Newspapers pinned
about plants wlll protect them when sweep
ing is done.-N. Y. EVC1Ii£ng Post.

Husk Beds,
A correspondent of Hou8ehold saya.the

way to make a husk bed is to put the husks
into plenty of water and spread them on the
grass to dry, first spreading sheets on the
grass to keep away the insects, ete., if possi
ble. When the hUSKS are dry, draw them
through a flax hatchel, or with a fork split
·them several times to make them softer.
Then fill into a bed tick. Don't put in
enough to be hard, but make a good, com
fortable bed. Have a slit In the center of
the bed tick, and every day stir the husks
up. A button and buttonhole in the bed
tick .'Vill make all secure, and if you wash
or scald the husks every few vears, they
will keep sweet, and you will have a cheap
and comfortable bed. .

T;}e pipe lines connect with 21,000 011
wells in l:1ennsylvanla, receiving from them
Jd.lly 65,000 barrels of 011. Forty-onemillion
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barrels are stored in tanks. To transport
and store this enormous quantity of 011
about 5000 miles of pipe line and over 1000
iron tanks of an average capaCity are neces

sary. Besides the 5000 miles of branch pipe
lines in use in the region, there are 1200 miles
of trunk line for piping oil to the refineries
at Cleveland, Buffalo and Pittsburg.

Fifty years ago there was a boy In Africa
who was taken prisoner In one of the fierce
wars between the tribes, and. was carried
away from his home to be sold as a s,lave:
After being sold and re-sold, now for sugar
and again for rum, he was fulally carried'
away in a slave-ship. A British cruiser cap
tured the slaver. The boy is now Bishop·
Crowther, England's black bishop of Africa.

A recent letter says: France Is literally
one garden. Every Inch of soli Is cultivated.
In riding frow Paris to Dljon, 150 mlles, we
counted only thirty cattle. We saw no sheep
or hogs. The farms have usually from one
to ten acres. Some farms have half an acre,
and some have as many as twenty acres •.

They are usually from thirty to 300 feet
wide and from 1500 to 2000 feet·long. There
are no fences between them.

It seems that the proposed Jordan canal,
the plans for which have appeared In the
foreign scientific journals, Is not to be, In
anv proper sense, a canal, but rather a large
Inland sea, some 3,000 miles long, with an
average of 10 to 15 miles in breadth. The
waters of the Dead Sea would be raised
from the present level about 1,300 feet, and
its area, of course, be largely increased. The
River Jordan, the Dead Sea and Lake TI
berins would all disappear with some square
miles of land, principally on tbe western
side of the Jordan valley as now existing;
and in their place would be a vast inland
sheet of water, fertilizing the neighboring
desert with the rainfall produced by the
evaporation from Its surface. According to
this plan, therefore, there would be, instead
of a simple canal, a wide open channel, trav
ersing Palestine from north to south, naviga
ble in every sense of the term, with safe
harbors here and there on either side.
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Is a picture of Christ. A lamp burns before beside It. Peter th� Great III �e only one I Sparrqws Outwitted by Swallows.. .

It continually. Many stop and gaze at It In of the succeeding dynasty who sleeps In Baron Cuvler, the great naturalist, tells a
wonder. It Is said to possess miraculous St. Michael's church. The rest are burled curious story about the "battle of the swal
power. Many attempts have been made to In· the cathedral mausoleum ·at St. Peters- lows," as be tenns It,
destroy It, but still It holds Its place, and burg. Cuvler, when a young man, was a tutor In
looks calmly down upon all who pass that But I must close. With our pleasant_trav- a nobleman'S family, and his room over
way.· I observed that no one entered the ellng companions, the Messrs. Pettit and looked a garden. One morning he observed
gate without uncovering his head. The Baconof Philadelphia, we are about to re- that two swallows had begun to build their
Droskey driven.. , and the travelers whom sume our journeylngs In "silent Russia." nest in the very corner of his little window.
they carried, the merchants and their serv- WI�h our passports, which are demanded The male bird brought the moistened clay
ants, the dark robed priests and mendicants, and vized wherever we s�p, conscious that In hls.beak which the female kneaded, and
as the Emperor and his nobles have liver we are in a land where the most rigid with the addltmn of some chlps.of s�w
done, removed their hats and did not re- espionage' II! mamtalned, not. knowing but and hay, she built her nttle lodging with
place them until the deep. portal was entire- that at any moment we may offend and be wonderful skill. As soon as the nest was
ly passed. Regard for personal safety and summoned before some stern Official, experl- finished they went to a neighboring wood,
respect for aD' old custom deterred the Amer· encing continually the embarrassment grow- and did not return till the end of twelve or
lean travelers from doing otherwise. I have Ing out of our Ignorance of the Ianguage-« fifteen days.
not time to write In detail what I saw In the which is the onlv one most of the Russians Alas I changes had taken place during
Palace of the Kremlin, through the'gorgeous know-with all these Incidents and trials of their absence. While the swallowil were
apartments of which we were permitted to travel, we walk softly, and shall welcome laboring so busily In buUdlng a house, Cu
pass, nor give a descrlptlou of the historic the freer atmosphere of Germany on ourway vier had noticed two sparrows perched at a
churches which stand near by. The Church to our mother country. short distance, busllvwatcblng them. When
of the Annunciation Is Interesting as that In The remainder of our original party lingers the swallows went for their country exeur
which Emperors are baptized and married. at Dresden, greatly delighted, as we learn, slon the sparrows tOok no pains to conceal
The walls are adorned with costly and eele- with the art galleries of that pleasant city, their odious schemes; they Impudently took
brated paintings, chief among which are the and prudently abandoning allthought of a possession of the nest whleh was empty,and
pictures of Christ and the Virgin Mary. visit to Italy or southern France, on account without an owner to defend It, and estab
Tne floors are composed of agate and jasper. of the plaguewhich has smitten Toulon, Mar- lIshed themselves there as though they had
The altar screen is highly ornamented and sellles and other cities along the borders of been Its builders. Cuvler observed that the
sparkles with jewels. Here, too, may be the Great Sea. My clerical companion and cunning sparrows were ..ever both outi of
seen part of the crown of thorns the Savior I have been greatly pleased with onr tour the nest at the same time. One of the
wore, and a piece of the sponge which con- through NorthemEurope. Copenhagen and usurpers always remained as sentinel, 'WIth
talned the vinegar He rejected. Many sa- Stockholm are charming places, particularly his head placed at the opening, which
cred relics are preserved In this church, the latter, Which is oneof the most beautiful served for a door, and with his large beak
while In another a monk showed us one of cities in Europe. We have also been to Abo Interdicted the entrance of any bud except
the nails which secured the person of Christ and Helslngtors, the first the ancient, and his companion.
to the accursed tree. It did not even seem the second the modern capital of Finland, The swallows returned in due time to
to be incredulous, but it occurred to me that and we have sailed under the frowning bat- their nest; and their surprise may be fin
the wood of the cross must multiply Itsel( tlements of Constadt, the harbor and bul- aglned at .findlng the nest, on which they
like the meal in the widow's barrel. That wark of St. Petersburg, and whilst we have had bestowed so much care, occupied. The
which is now exhibited in the churches of seen much to Interest'us, and much to enjoy, male, moved with indignation and anger,
Europe would build a Great Eastern, and yet we are Increasingly impressed with the rushed upon the nest to' chase away the
the nails would suffice for a railroad across great civil and rellgious superiority of our usurper, but he found himself met by the
the empire of the Czars. own land, and shall'gladly return to it. formidable beak of the sparrow, who at that
A few steps brought us to the Church of �.�.--- moment guarded the stolen property. What

the Assumption. Here emperors are Westminster Abbey. could the slim beak of the swallow do
crowned. Standing under the glided dome The best known church edifice in all against the powerful pincers of the sparrow,
with their :(!tces toward the alter, thev re- Europe, with the possible exception of St. armed with a double and sharpened point?
peat the creed of the Greek church, so de- Peter's, Rome, is Westminster Abbey, In Very soon the poor owner, dispossessed and
clarlng their loyalty to the ancient symbols, London. It stands on the site of a Saxon beaten back, retreated, his head covered
and the Emperor, lifting the crown with his church built in the Seventh Century, and is with blood, and his neck nearlv stripped of
own hands, place? it on his own hea+, af.ter_ supposed to have received its name by way Its feathers. He returned to the side of his
which he passes mto lhe holy place behmd of contradistinction from tbe cathedral of wife, with whom he appeared for some mo
the altar screen and receives the sacrament St. Paul's, origin lly styled the Bast: Minster ments to hold counsel, after which they flew
of the Supper from priestly hands. Some -"minster" being old Saxon for a church away Into the air and quickly disappeared.
of the coronation days have not been partie- attached to a monastery.

. The present The female sparrow came back soon after:
ularly happy. The last one .. was far other- structure dates originally from the time of the male recounted all that had passed, and
wise. Alexander Ill. carne from St. Peters- Edward the Confessor 1055.'65, but little of both seemed highly delighted. Presently
burg hither at the peril of his life. Dark the original remains. Most of the Abbey, the female went forth agaln, and collected
shadows seemed to lie on the altar, floor, as uow seen was built in the reign of Henry in baste a much larger quantity of provisions
and columns of this great cathedral, as he Ill. In 1200 that king erected a chapel to than usual; and after havlnaeompleted sup
heard the tread of soldiers without, arid Ius the Virgin, and five years later he demol- plies for a siege, two pointed beaks, instead
trembling hands lifted the crown from the ished the old abbey and reared the existing of one, defended the entrance to the nest.
brow of his assassinated father that he choir and transepts. The rest of the build- Cries, however, began to .fill the air, and
might place it on his own uneasy bead. We ing arrived at completion in the Fourteenth an assemblage of swallows gathered on a
have but little sympathy with an absolute and Ffteenth centuries save the two towers neighbormg roof. Ouvier distinctly reeog
monarchy, and still less with a despotic which were the laterwork of Sir Christopher nized the dlspoasessed couple, who appeared
socialism. But there must be a change. Wren. to relate to each new comer the robbery of
Russia seems to the passing stranger as The Abbey is ot vast size, having an ex- the sparrow. In a little while two hundred
peaceful as Eualand, It is in fact treme length of 511 feet, while its width swallows had arrived at the scene of con-

AN OPEN VESUVIUS across the transepts IS 20R feet. Its height flict. While the little army was forming
and any moment the slumbering fires may is 102 feet. Says one writer: "It is In the and deliberatmg, the sparrows made not the
burst forth. Constitutional liberty is only a interior that the mind of the beholder be- slightest movement, but with their two large
question of time. So soon as the people are comes Impressed with an almost boundless beaks steadily guardet the narrow entrance
prepared for it they will have it. At pres- admiration. The harmony of Its archltec, to the nest. The council of swallows con
ent they are not capable of self-government, tural proportions, the lofty and long-drawn tinued to deliberate gravely; as soon as all
and monarchy must dominate them for a aisles with their subdued light and ghostly were united they took flight, and Ouvier felt
season longer. silence, the superb stained windows-all convinced they had given up the field, or
With such reflections we passed to the combine to Impress one with unusual feel- rather the nest, to the robbers, who had.so

church of the Archangel St. Michael. Here ings of veneration and solernnltv." The fraudulently possessed themselves of it.
all the emperors. down to Peter the Great, Abbey is rich in tombs and historic monu- Judge ot his surprise, when in the course
are buried. Long lines of sarcopbaal mark ments. Monarchs, and statesmen, and poets, of a few seconds he beheld a crowd of two
the place of their sepnlcre. The tomb of and warriors, and philosophers and artists or three hundred swallows arrive, and with
John the Great, better known as the Terri- are here laid away in solemn state, as the the rapidity of thought, throw themselves
ble, the monster who murdered his own.son, highest consummation of a life's honor. before the nest, discharge at it some mud,
whose acts of violence were almost unex- The "Poet's Corner" has most general inter- which they had brought in their bills, and
ampled in history, his whole life worse than est, perhaps, for there is the necropolis of retire to give place to another company,
a travesty on the religion of his realm, is by English 'Literature-even our own American which repeated the same manosuver. They
a singular inconsistency located near the Longfellow has there a marble tablet "In fired at two or three inches .from the nest,
altar. One of the old Russian poets has de- Memoriam." thus preventing the sparrows from giving
scribed the funera! of ."Our orth�dox.�zar, Near the altar-piece of the chotr, are them any blows with their beaks. The mud
our Czar Ivan Vastltevlch the Ternble, the

la ed the two coronation chairs used by the continued to thicken more and more on the
gathering of princes and voyers In the �n:IIMh Sovereigns. That of the king en. nest and although the sparrows made des
Onspenski Cathedr�I, and the devotions of

closes the famous .Stone of Destiny, on pi i-;te efforts of selt-detense, their enemies
patnarchs and prlests as they read and

which the Scottish monarchs were crowned soon succeeded In perfectly closing up the
prayed and surrounded the cedar coffin re-

for nianv generations. The other is the nest. But thev had not yet done. They
peating the valedictory for the dead. It

queen-consort's chair, first employed at the continued to carry up moistened clay till
would seem that even the.Greek. church coronation I)f Mary, wife of WillIam III. they built a second nest over the opening <if
could not give su�h a man an immedlate pas- Attached to the Abbey are the cloisters, the the beseiged one; It was raised by a hundred
sage to the dwelhng o! the saint? But his Chapter-house, and the famousWestminster beaks at once, and then occupied by the dls
outward regard for relIgion and his conquest school, formerly used as a dormitory In old possessed swallows.
f M 1 wh eby he extended the The dishonest sparrows paid for theiro ogu races �r . monastic times. theft w.lth their lives. A sudden and a mls-territory and power of RUSSIa, is considered, ---....---

erable end was theirs; teaching us-If weIn popular judgment, an atonement. for his Repentance without amendment is like will be taught by this true and curious storycrimes. To-day the people seek the tomb of l'continuallV pumping without mending the about birds-that "honesty Is always the
"Ivan the Terrible" and offer their prayers leak. best policy."

-What We Do and What We Don't,

When a tender appeal for pity
Comes to us out of a book,

Where the veil of romance has tinged It,
How full of compassion we look I

But when a poor, shlverlne; mortal
Comes hungry and cold to our door,

We're apt to say in a careless way
That paupers, at best, are a bore I

When we hear of some far off mission
And the deeds that heroes do,

We tire of a quiet posltlon
And want to be heroes, too..

And yet should some pressing dnty
Walt to be done to-day,

How many of us would fold our hands
In the quietest possible way I

When we read a sorrowful story,
We think how sweet It would be

To whisper to some poor aching heart
,

A word of sympathy.
Yet how many hearts around us

Are aching with real pain,
. And we never speak the comforting word

That might gladden their lives again.

_.J

Why not wear for those around us

Loving compassionate looks? '.

Why not save for sorrowing hearts the tears
We waste on the pages of books?

Why not foster each kindly Impulse
Like precious, God-given seed,

To scatter each day along life's way
For human hearts in need?

-Elitza Bulger.

AMONG THE RUS�IANS.
•

Letter From Mosoow--The Strange Sights
of the Anoient Oapital of the Land

of the Ozars.
(Special Correspondence of the 'I'rfbune.)
I have thought some readers might be In

terested in a letter from this Russian city,
and I stop for a few moments on my travels
that I may send them a message of remem

brance, and write them something concern

ing this place. It is the most interesting
city in this far-reachlng empire. St. Peters
burg is In some respects more imposing; Its
Winter Palace, Marble Palace, and Hermit
age are more magnificent than the roval res
Idenoes of the older clty ; its Nevskoi
Prospect Is perhaps the finest avenue in all
the Czar's dominions. St. Isaac's church, In
Its vast prcportlons and severe grandeur, is
unequalled in this land of costly cathedrals.
But the traveler from the west will find far
more to, interest him in the Oriental Mos
cow, a city whose history reaches back into
remote ages, even to the time of Dolgooka,
the long-banded, and hence was hoary with
years when Peter the Great, desiring to have
a window from whlea to look out on Europe,
laid the foundations of the present capital
among the marshes of the Neva. Although
the greater part of Moscow was destroyed
by the fires of 1812, when the First Napoleon
came hither, vet the peculiar features of the
original city were incorporated in the new.

More pretentious residences were built, and
greater bazaars, but they rose along the old
tortuous paths, and so perpetuate the irreg
ularity for which the former city was con

spicuous. On the evening after my arrival
here I climbed to the top of Ivan's Tower,
and looked out upon the stranee and impres
sive scene which was spread out before me.

"I'bis great town with a population closely
approximating a million, its multitude of
domes gleaming in the light, its roofs all
painted green, looking in the distance like
so many hanging gardens, such as distin
guished old Babylon; the beautiful Moltka
river, its waters clear as crystal winding
througn, the prospect bounded by the dls
tant hills-is the most unique, picturesque,
and interesting city Oil which the sun shines.

THE KREMLIN

is of course the center of greatest interest.
It is a trlanaular, central dlvisiou of the
city, nearly two miles in circumference. It
looked down upon the flames kindled after
Napoleon's entrance, witnessed the fearful
surging as the waves of flame broke against
the walls of this "holy place," and still It
remains to' engage the attention of travelers
from all lands, and to look placidly down on

the pageants of to-day. ",We l'nt�red the
Kremlin by what is called the Redeemer's
Gate. On the wall above the great portal

7
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TERMS: OASH IN ADVANCE.

teen Electoral votes-one less than the

other two States named. But Indiana,
we will say, casts her vote for theDem-

About ten millions of peoplewill vote ocratic Presidential Electors, and by a
in this country this year, and a great large majority': sav twenty-fIve thou

many of them believe they are voting sand. 'l'be fact would be, then, that
directly for their choice for President. Kansas and Minnesota would win the

But that is not true. Out of the ten election over Indiana, though thatState
million voters of the country only four .

hundred and one of themwill cast a bal-
gave amajorIty the other way larger by

lot directly for a Presidential candidate.
twenty thousand than that given by the

tl.60
two States which win the election.

1.00 Let any of our Kansas readers pick up The Southern States, most of them,
his party paper containing the Prest- give very large Democratic majorities.
dential ticket, and he will see the names but they are set off by less majurities in
of nine men besides the candidates for States baving an equal number ofmect-
President and VicePresident. Whether oral votes.
it be the Blaine ticket, the Cleveland __ o_o__

ticket, or Butler or St. John, it has nine The Blaine Libel Suit,
names. And the nine persons on .the

.

In the suit which Mr. Blaine brought
successful ticket will cast our vote for aaatnst the Indianapolis Sentinel for

President. They are called Prestden- libel, the attorneys for the paper filed

tial Electors; the people vote for them, some questions to be answered by Mr:
and they vote for President. Blaine, stating at the same time tbat

�
Ev.ery S�te�has a certain numb�r �f they have no other witnesses to rely

Preaidentlal Electors. The number IS upon. If Mr. Blaine does not answer in

determined by the number of mem�ers 'their favor they ask that the suit be

of Congress the State is entitled to in- stayed.

eluding the two Senators. Kansas has Mr. maine answered fully and clearly

seven members of the House of Repre- every question under oath, and bis an

sentatives and two Senators, thus elJ- swers were filed last Friday. He tells

titling us to �ine Presidential Electors. where, when and in whose presence he

New York has 36, Pennsylvania was married; gives time of birth and

30, Maine 6, Oregon 3, Missouri 16, death of his first child; in short, fully

Ma,ryland 8, and so on, the entire num- and completely answers all the charges .

bel' for the whole thirty-eight States and leaves his traducers nothing but to

being 4.01. submit to such judgment of damages as

len.oCdatellneonlirstpage),yoor.ubscrlptlone:lplretl On the first Tuesdav after the first a jury shall award. The libelors have

wltb that l..oe of the paper. For Instance: It "d 62" Mondav in November every fourth year absolutely no testimony to present,

appears on tbe label, 100r Ume expire. with No. 62 ot the people in the several States vote for 'l'hey were 'compelled to rely upon Mr.

tbls volume (1884). Then your paper will be dlocon- theirPresidential Electors. (Each party Blaine's answer, and that upsets the

tlnued. You .h"ul� ronpw·"t.once. has its own set.) Those which are whole malicious scheme.

elected meet at their State Capitol the This suit and its result will do good.

Damaging forest fires in Michigan are first Wednesday.in December and vote It will be a lesson for scurrilous news-

reported.
__ o_o__

for President and VicePresident. They papers and low scandal .mongers to

'l'h� KANSAS FARMER till New Year
make a record of their proceedings, as study. As soon as a man is named for

for 25 cents.
judges and clerks of generalelections do office, and especially if it is a high and

of therrs. Three sets of these returns important office, the fiends of hell seem

A heavy rain fell in this part of the are made and signed. One set is filed to be let loose upou him and men and

State last Tbursday. in the Clerk's ofllce of the nearest women will peddle slander as if it were

United'States District court; one set is something good and they were specially
Trial subscriptions are coming in on deposited in the poet-office duly stamped commissioned.

.
..

our twenty-five cent rates. and directed to the 'President of the It is greatly to he regretted that Mr.

Senate, Washmgton, D. C.; the third is Cleveland did not bring suit against the

delivered to a special messenger who is Buffalo preacher. If the result had

appointed by the electors-(usually one been similar to that in Blaine's case, the

of their own number) and directed to people would feel better about it, and

deliver It to the President of the Senate four or five million voters would not be

in person on or before the firstWednes- left in doubt as to the moral character

day in January. of their candidate for the Presidency.

The same proceeding is had in every
--_0--

State by tl.e electors thereof, and d.t the Our Trial Rates,

same time. "
The managers of the KANSAS FARM-

There is no law requiring- any Prest- ER believe itwell worthy of the people's
dential Elector to vote for any candidate support. We want tomake a paper that

for President other than his personal will be useful to our readers and suffl

choice; but it is always understood that cientlv remunerative to us to justify the

the Electors of a party, if elected, will outlay of �ny and every necessary ex

vote for their party candidate. pense. We want to extend its circula-

On the first Wednesday in February tion so that as nearly as possible every

the returns from all the different States farmer in Kansas shall have his own

are opened by the President of the Sen- copy. We are now offering the paper

ate in presence of both houses of Con- at reduced rates for a short time ON

gress, and the votes are counted. If 'l'lUAL. Twenty-five cents will pay for

any person has a maionty of the Elect- It from this time until ,tbe end of this

oral votes, that person is declared year. The reduction IS for the purpose

elected President. But if no person re- of introducing the paper among people
ceives a majority, then the House of who have not been taking it. Our reg

Reprsentatives must elect. For that ular subscribers are interested with us

purpose every State casts one vote only, in extending the circulation, and we

and that vote is determined by a major- hope they-will, as they may have oppor
ity of the members from that State. tunitv, call attention of their neighbors

This peculiar method of electing the and friends to the matter. We ought

President sometimes favors one man
to have at least twenty-five thousand

when a majority of the people prefer
subscribers in Kansas. Try it a few

another. It has happened several times months-just twenty-five cents worth,

in our history that the popular vote and if you do not care to renew there is

showed a choice different from that of no harm don�o _

the electoral vote. Itmay be illustrated

in this way:
Kansas has nine Electoral votes and

Minnesota has seven. Together they
have sixteen. Suppose both of those

States this fall cast their vote for the
,Republican Presidential Electors, and

by onlya small majority-say five thou
sand in both States. Indllma has fif-

ELEOTING A PRESIDENT,' OUR OLUB RATES,
We respectfully ask attention of our

readers and friends to our new club

rates printed at the head of the first,
column of the 8th page of the paper.
While the old price, $1 50 a year, is·

maintained for single subscribers. it is,
sent for ONE DOLLAR A YEAR to
members of clubs where five persons

unite, and still Iesa where eleven sub

scribers join.
We want to get a greatly increased.

subscription list. We are sending out

a good paper. We want to make it bet

ter, and we want to get paid for it. One·

dollar a year is low enough for any good
paper.
Persons not accustomed to receiving'

the paper may send in twenty-five oents

and try it till the last of the year and

then come in clubs, It does not matter
when the club is sent; if vou are already
subscribers, the time will be extended a

year- beyond the time already paid for.

THE KANSAS FARMER
The Duties of Presidential Electors,

Published Every Wednesday,'by the

KANSAS FARMER COo

'8. O. DBMOTTE, • • - - - President
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Club Rote••

Five copies, one yenr, • �.OO

ltle\lfn copies, one vear, 10.00

A pereon may bave a cOlly'Cor hlmseJr one year rr... ,
by lIeudllJg U8 four Dames beehlf'8 his own, and jitJe dol
lars; or, ten name8, bet:!ldetl hte owu, aud tell dollars.

ADVERTISING RATES

Made known on application. Orders from
abroad t'or adverU81ng must be accompa
nied by the Oash.

KANSAS FARMER CO ••

Office. 2'13 Kansas Avenue. Topeka.

NEW ADVERTISEMEI!!lTllo

A. H Hendrlcks Jers;y Rt<dpigs/orsale.
W. L. Harding ; Pu.blw�al.e
A. A. )'''l'1wY &. son B'eerler'. card.
Wm. Thompson & Son Rnsedale Slock.JilIrm.
J. W. Llllllrd................ Great Short-/wrn sate.
Southwestern �'''nceCo P,mcemal..riaZ cheap.
A.O Moore & SOilS...... P"Zand·Chilia .wine.
Rev. Geo. 'r. Fairchild Educnlicl'Il pailS
lit rs. U Tallllll.rt........... .F1iirvit'w Poult'ry Yards••
J. E. �hellard & Co...... IV. huw.

'

'r. s. Hllbbllrd............. NIagara.
W. A_ Nnye Cln.sumption curtd.

Taking Oare of Oorn,
A great deal of corn i'i lost every year'

through carelessness. When COrn ought
to be husked depends upon several other
consideratlons, such as whether the
stalks were cut up, wbether a crib is to

be used, whether the crib is tight or'

large, etc. Corn ought to be kept dry,
and if it is not to be well cribbed, It.
ought to remain on the stalk or in tbe

shock until well dried out, or until it is·
needed for use.' When corn is moulded
or soured from heat or too close quar
ters, it is nearly useless as feed.
If corn is thoroughly dry before being

cribbed it may be put together In very

large quantities; but if not, then the
crib ought to be narrow and ,open.
There is no need of having an open crib
take rain. Let the sidmg be four-inch
boards with two corners, diagonally op
posite, chamfered off at right angles;
put the boards on horizontally one-half

an inch apart. Tbe lower outer edge of
every board extends down as far as to
the tipper inner edge of the next board
below, although the boards are half an

inch apart. This prevents rain from

getting mto the crib. The beveled

edges of the boards overlap. and yet do
not touch. At the same time it affords

good ventilation.

TO SUBSCRIBERS,

The Jetter "d" repr••ents Vol. XXII (1884) on onr

•ubocrlptlon books. When tbe number following this

letter (d). Oil the label of your paper, corresponds wl;h
tbe nnmber oftbe FAnMER (which you '11'111 lind to the

The condition of idle mmers in Ohio
is not good. Many of them are reported
as destitute.

Nihilists still cause trouble in Russia.
An armed body of them attacked a

guard to release prisoners a few days
ago.

10,000 Names Wanted,
In view of the fact of tbe verv low

price for which the KANSAS FARlImn.

may be secured In clubs this year, we
would like to have the names of several
thousand farmers who do not now get
this paper. Now, if subscribers will

kiudly send us a list of farmers ;md
their addresses, we will send each of
them a tree specimen copv. We want

to send out 10.000 copies during the next
few weeks. Please spud us the names .

It is believed in England that Irish
Invincibles are preparing for fresh at
tacks on public buildingswith dynamite
and otber explosives.

---.--._

A good many manufacturing estab
lishments are idle, waiting for better

demand for their goods. This applies
to iron, cotton and wool.

Boston and New England passengers

.

should bear in mind that The Wabash
is the only line running a through
sleeper from St. Louis to Boston.

Last Friday all earthquake shock was

felt seriously in mauy parts of 011io,
Indiana, Michigan, Iowa and Wef't Vir

ginia and Canada. A Columbus, Ohio,
dispatch says: "At the Iusane asylum
one chandelier was-swung so milch as

to fall and break to pieces. A n arch of
a church in the course of construction
was jarred so that it fell. Dishes in

cupboards were displaced, windows rat
tled, pictures and chandeliers were seen

swinging and desks and floors moved.

No serious loss to life or property;"

Exports from this country this year
do not equal those of last year. Times
are not any better on the other.side of
the Atlantic than they are on this.

Trouble is brewing in Egynt, Tbe
'finance minister is using public funds
for home purposes instead of paying it
over to ,li:nglish creditors, and that is
the cause uf the trouble.

A Word to Olub Agents,
Our club agents and all friends of the

"old reliable" KANSAS FAR�R will be

pleased with our new club rates this
season, which are the most liberal that
have ever been offered bvthe FARMER.
Any .present subacrtber �r, in fact, any
one mterested In the CIrculation of a

worthy. an� repres.entativ� farm jour
nal, which lS !,lonstantly bemg improved
should send "for our new club list and
secure a club at once.

If a corn-crib.is built on posts or on

brick or stone pillars with pieces of
wood in them to hold nails, and the

posts or pillars are carefully covered

with tin, rats and micemay be kept out.

The President of Mexico takes a hope
ful view .of things in that country. In
his message to the Mexican Congress
last week, he treated important subjects
ably. He approves the reciproclty
treaty with the United States, and asks
that the time be prolonged in which
United State� soldiers may cross into
Mexico after Indian marauders.

'1'0 those of our readers who have' not
vet set out orchards, we will say this is
a good time to- select the ground, and

. clean it off so as to have it-ready for a
thorough plowing next month.
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A good deal of excitement was re

cently caused in Washington citv by a

report tbat Virginia farmerS above were

tbrowing into tbe Potomac river car

casses of bOll;s that had died of, cholera.

·the RevLew has an article by the Rev, Dr.

Augllst!ltJ Jessop, entitled "Why I wish to
visit Amerlen ;" "The Philosophy of Con

version," hy O. B. Frothingham; "The

origin of YI'iiow Fever," by Dr.-C. Creigh
ton; "Shall the Jury Syst.em be Abollsht'dl'''
by Judge Rubert Y. Hayne; "The Genesis

of' Tennyson's Maud," by Richard Herne
Shepherd; and "The Development of Ma
chine GUDS," by Lteut, C. Sleeman.

Book N Jtioes,
Wm McCoy, publlsher,- Topeka, Kas.•

will please accept our thanks for a copy of
"My Little Kansas Hom"," v. song prepared
by J. H. Bond, and set to music by W. H.
Clark.

•

OFFIOIAL FACTS, a statistical compendi
um prepared by C. B. Schmidt, of the Immi

gration Department of the A., T. & S. F.
railroad company, Topeka, is full of facts

and figures showing the productions of

Kansas.
Mr. Schmidt has prepared, also, "Royal

Record of Kansas." Both these little books
are intended to be used as correct reference

books. They will be sent free to any per
sons writing for them.
OGILVIE'S- HANDY

.

BOOK-Of useful In

formation, Is the title of a modest little book

of 128 pages we have just received, which
contains more information of practical value
than many books tbatcost from 82 upwards.
It contains statistical tables of practical
value for every department of human effoTt,
and we can assure our readers that they will
find something of great value In this book.

The political, historical, and biographical
information alone, is worth double the price
of the book. It is bound in handsome
leatherette, flexible covers. ani will be sent

by mail for 25 cents: or bound in silk cloth

for 50 cents, by J. S. Ogllvle & Oo., Publish
ers, 31 Rose street, New York.

,Jean Robie. IS unqnestionably one of the

foremost living flower painters. His pic
tures excel in their fidelity to nature, the

warmth and richness of their 'coloring, and
his subtle rendering of the spirit of the
flower. His roses are unrivalled. Like

every artist of genlus, Robie has been very

unwilllng to permit the publication of copies
of his most cherished works. It is a mutter

for just congratulation to Americans that he

has, at last, �corded this privilege to one of

the most famous art publishers. Mr. Louis

Prang has undertaken to reproduce one of

the artist's masterpieces as a satin print.
The picture selected Is of medium size and

includes rosesof various kinds, intermixed
with spirrea, and arranged in a deep blue

vase, which contrasts charmingly with a

crystal bowl in the foreground,·whlcil re

flects as it seems, everv ray ot hght. The

copy is absolutely faithfnl to the orlglnal,
and Is the most ambitious publication of the

kind eyer attempteil.

THE MARK.ETS.
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STOCK MARKETS.

Chicago.
The Drovers' Jouroal reports:
HOOS Receipts 10 (00. shfpmcnts 3.1i()0. Market

slow hut steady. .Rough pack IlIg 5 2{\a6 76, pack
mg au'1 F.·hlpping 5 85 ..6 25, light6 3586 Oli, 8klpe
auil grAl!8e.. 4 tOa6 2&. ,

CATTJ,.E ReceIpts R 51JO, shipments 1.900. Mar.
ket weak anil dull for all gr.des, common 10aIIOo

lower. Exports 6 40a6 80 good to choice ship
ph g 6 OOn6 50, common to met'ium 4 5Oa5 611,
raneers weaker, Texas 8 9('a4 60.

SHE[P Recelnts 2000, shipments BOO. Mar

ket st�ady. InferIor to f.ir 2 50a8 50, medium to

good 8 00&3 76, good to .choice 8 7584 26, TexB8 2 CO
a8 SO.
The Juurnal's Liverpool cable reports: Cattle

weaker. Choice American steers Ilic dre88ed

tops: sheep 13%C.
.

St. LouIs,

HOOS Receipts 2.000, shIpments I ,BOO. 'The

mar�et was ac·tfve and lo�er. Porkers II SOa� 00,
pocking 5 40a5 9J butchers 6 00a6 25.
CA1'TLE Receipts 1,8'10, shipments 650 The

market WB8 steady and slow. Exports 6 (naG 75,
·good tOl\hoicp. shtpplng' 5 9Oa6 80. common to me

dium 450.660. Colorado steers 4 onas 00, graBl
Texans 3 1,0..460, malllly 36011.420:
SHEEP Receipts 2,l()()l.hlpmentsl,I'i�0. Market

"teady.. Inferior to fulr 2 25i1.� 75,medium to good
80085511, choke to extra 3 6 �4 00, Jambs 8 OOa( iiO,
'fexll.8 2 �Oa:� 5'1.

Kansas City.
CA1 TLF. Receipts to·clay 3.758 The market

to-day W8S weak and 1511200 lower fur grass Tex·

uns: nattves 10c: lower. Expnrters 6 0006 SO good
10 ehoice shipping 5 60a5 85, common to medium
5 00il5 4�, reede-rs 4 00114 75, cows 80011. S 60. gross
rexss steers 3 4na3 90.

HOne Receipts to-day 2,218 head. Owing to

Ilgbt supply the market was !irmer and In some

euses vulues were R shnde htgher. Lots averag

ing' 2'16 tn 3113 lba, at 5 50a5 76 hulk at 5 11585 65.

HHEIJ:P Receipts to' day 4 Su. Market quiet.
Nlllh'es av, 911b,. at 3 00.

.

--- .....---

Railway men are havingmore trouble
than any body else it seems, nowadays,
for tbey are holding conventions nearly
every day, and the object IS to prevent
ruinous'competition. Tbe people can

stand it.
Gossip About Stock.

We have received a photograph card of

some of H. C. Moo�e & Son's Poland China
stock.

Don't fail to read adverttsement of public
sale by W. L. Hurding, Secretary. Good
stock IS offered.

By an error last week E. S. Shockey was
listed among the Hereford exhibitors lit the
State Fair. This WIIS a mistake. His prize
winners were only shown at Lawrence.

R. Outten, Burlington, Kas., bas estab

Ilshed a nice herd of Herefords at that place,
th8tbrl-'t'din� stock coming from the herds.of
T. L. Miller and Adam Earl. HIl showed 14

head of Herefords at their fair last week.

October 21 Is the date of a very Important
sale of Short-horn cattle at Fort Scott, Kas.,
by J. W. Lillard, Nevada, Mo. This is a

prize winning herd of good Short-horn cattle
()f the best faurlltes. Don't fall to be pres
ent.

011 account of the Pleuro-uneurnoula ex

citement among certain herds of Jersey cat

tle, the breed was excluded front the Illinois

State Fair and will also be prohibited from

exhlhitiun at the great St. Louis Fair next
month.

Lovers Of good poultry will be Interested

III the card of Mrs. G. Taggart, Parsons,
Kas .• which appears this week, The pnzes
won by Fairview Poultry YArds at the State

Fair muy be seen in the report which Is pub
lished this week.

T. W. Harvey, proprietor of the Turling
ton Stock Farm, Turlington, Nebraska,
sends a list of Iris winnings at their State

Fulr with his Pulled Angus aurl Short-horn

cattle, which were six sweepstakes prizes
and eleven first and four second premiums.

Dnring the Kansas City fair last week,
Sam Jewett & Son sold three Stubby ewe

I!lOlhs to H. V. Pug�ley, Plattshurg, lifo.,
fOJ $200; S. E. ""aTlI & Sun, Wpstport" Mo.,
�olfl a Cotswolrl buek lamh to Ja�.ob Powell

& Son, Indeppndtlncp, Mo., for $40.

Porter Moort', Parsons. Kansas, has

opt'ned a rtlPI'l��(1ntative t'stabli�l!llIent for

Englisl! draft stallions and Holstt'in cattle

at their plac,' and l't'f)orts a brisk business.

HH �ho\Verl 13 head of his horsHs at Bislllan�k

anrl won thnJI! bt and two 2e1 prizes. His

exllihit at his hOllle fail' wati Olltl of the main
aLtra(�Li"nti.

_ The Emperors of Russia, Germany
and Austria had a meeting last week

,for consultation. The object, it is be

lieved, was' to consider means for

suppressing revolutionists and their

dynamite metbods.

James Euwer, a farmer residing near
'Topeka, brought into our office tbe

otber day a sample of his upland broom
corn measuring 16 feet 4. inobes in

heigbt. He says be is ;ready to make

oath tbat it is not spliced.
---.-.---

,

King Humbert, of Italy, g6es in per
son to see the sick people In cholera dis
tricts. He talks to the stricken ones,

gives them presents, monev and other

things. It is is the only instance of the
kind in tbe history of the world, so far
as we know.

We hope that Our friends will take

advantage of every opportunity to rec

ommend the KANSAS FARMER to their

neighbors and acquaintances who are

not taking the paper. 'I'wenty-flve cents
will secure it on trial all the rest of this
year.

Ka.nsas Fruit, 1884.
We are tnreeeipt of a statement tor

warded by G. C. Brackett, Secretary of
the State Horticultural Society, show
ing the condition of Kansas fruit on the
first day of August. Apples rate about
62 on a soale of 1:00; peaches 18; plums
44; pears 53; grapes 83.

PRODUCE MARKETS.

Chicago.
WHEA.l' . Regular opened strong and higher.

S'ept 74%"7�;v.c. Oct 71)%1i76Ysc, Nov 77%a78%c,
neo 78711,,80\l,lc.
CORN

-

Excited and hIgher. The excitement

furf)a'.eil any witnessed for many monrhs i u the
I.!"tlitl nHLrk···t:. -m 'uhauge and from the outset

pr I�(·s ""Fe raprdlv and orders were on the nlluk"t
1.11 bnv September, but sC'flrcely Rlly was uffered
UlII,I} SOu, l.hH pltlnilcla of tlH'tll.y'ij atlvaDce. ,was
r"'H:h -d. whell (llto·r.' w�re mnile 10 ,pUle. ThIs
Wtl� an RrlqtOI e of 100 OVf'r SltLUrday's market.
')et r·,se 3�', cl )!oitng �I� hi!{tler U1R.n ,�r:turday;
N •. 'v r"He l%e, <:.\,,,illl: t\4c higher. alld th" �e.r
'''hi May 1'[,,«0 %()\IIwtlr. la>h72.80c.nln.hlllat
7�"79c: ,·,,1 7l,,8!Jc olo·iug at 790; Ollt 56%o.b\l%0,
NIIV 47'1.4?%'�, YC::Rr 4 8.lle,
() � 1-':; �'irln. %e nigher. C\I.!Ih 26\4c.
]{Y E F.rm at 55e.
B � l.{L�_Y A .11Iu\e ea'ler ...1 691l70c:
FLAXflEI!D L"weJ' at 1 33%.

Kansas City.
WHKAT Rcc�lp's 3,.000 h".hcls, shipments

61.0no. iu et'lrfl4S·.(lOC. AIRrket IO-fer. N'J.·t red
0... 11 'An,% lowpr Rt 57<1, f'ep. 57(\ bid. 57J4co.ked;
Oct %t! Inwpr at ;,7%,c Nnv %H;v.C lower lit 59�'\
'9%c: U,c %" l(1w .. r at 6L�: J .." 62<1 hirl. 6�)ic
,,'I<..el; 'lay 1>;Y." bin. 69·: I!ske 1: Nu 3 "ell 50c.
COKN I:t�CPIP'S 13 n"o b,,,.,,,,IH. shipmfIJI� 19.-

6 O. IIJ ,tore �6.0·"' M ..rket q ·!lot. Vash %..%0
hl�her. Sept %c he'l�r.
N., 'l \IIKen p",h 4!;Y,\9.15%c spe.ciul elevator,
"1" 43%1'. OCI 37Y." bId a80 ",keel: Nnv29J4c bid,

19%,,, H.k."d; Lt,,, yet,,' HO" ask"d; J ..u 26� bid, 280'
I"!'ok .1

f) l'.� I'ash n..ml ...I; Rept40c hid.40�ca.�ked�
nu l"I'Elt �ul'''ly OOlllillues light. L'be cleo

lI)Hud i, ""� h,',LVY but ill ..x(�ess of the supply oC' _

",.•" t bnl.l"r V"IUt8 rule !irUl.
A {> quote pi1Cke'l: 25!?6retlnwry. fa.nny fri:-Hh mttde....................... Go

f':"l'ttmel'Y ,·h .• t('e t. '1 2211,}3
Ch·.ie" '1"lry M 16818·
joI'ttlr .,11 gtilld dutry _ 1�tl14
tun'plle ed laht" goods J21L14·

H,G We qu "e ...t. l4.H�c with a fair supply.
ell t' E�": t! qnote eaf'ItHII out of store. It'utf

.:reHW: Y ..uIIg America 1l�.'t2c per Ih; do twin
Hoi. 0,,: ,I.. (:hedr1ar. 9c Pllrt skim:
Y"UIIIl ,merie& 7.18e ner Ih: fi..ts 6�1l7c: ched·
'ar tl'� ..7c 3·,lm-: Y.mng AmeriCa. 5a6c; lI.&ts
4 ""fl,': heddtl" 4\4.5,:.
APPLEil (:"""iI:"lI1ents nf Missouri ond Kan·

••" (\hoic� I 25,1 O'ii\ bbl. cnromon tn gOlltl 1 UOa
I 10 "0. R ..n".. IIro .. n frum wagons 11545uc per
hu� fnr ..ht,'violf ',uit,
f'Ol'Al0E� we qllote home grown 40a450 11

huS.
,,-I EEl' I €H ,1'01':-1 Home grown 60c for red

per h "': Vf-'}l"W 75c � hUB,
I'URNI p�, H ..we .r"wlI �O fiOn per bus.
�tllt';HUM we qll 1101 cOII�lgIJment. in car

loa's: dM" 18120� h, ,.bL 2/C

British Grain l\[at'ket.

LONDON, Sevtl!mber 2�.-Th� Mark Lane E:tt

press mlts weekly review of the c·,rn tra.dtls"JII:
Fioe h .. t w!!athel' cau,'es very f",vor",hle condi·
1.1""s for the next y"llr's crop Valuas decllll.d.
:;"Ie' ofEnllllsh wheat the pAS!. week were 74.135
qlllLrLersllt8Ss10d. agl\lnsr.60.4t4 quarteraat 411
1M Ihe corrresPQndinll: week lasG yelir. In C.)felgn
trade there hOI been f'lrth"r .1ecUne antl values
are only nominal. Oft'CO&llt trarlelsC'.onfined to&
few ,,"u.l.roUan carlfOOB and one American which
sllld a.t 82s 3tl. There were ten arrivals during
the we..k and seven sates, two cargoes with·

drawDr five remained. Fifteen C&l'I{oes are now
due. n London trade ismuch depreB'ed. Floor
Is 6d lower. Matze is very qwet. Barley is 6d
lower, Oats lue qwet.

.

The Western Kansas Agricultural
Fair, held tbis week at Hayes City, are
giving out a good many copies of the
KANSAS FARMER as premiums. This

is a good plan. It has given satisfac

tion all around whenever tried. 'I'his

paper a year is wortb a good deal·more

to any farmer tban a ten-dollar gold
piece.

AMERICAN J.\oIoNl'ErLY.-An independent
magazine, dt'voted to the free discussion of

litprature and SCII·IlC�. polit.ics and religion.
With the October number will close the first

volume of this montbly, which, to use the

words of a metropolitan joul'Dai "has al-

---._.-'-- ready climbed to the front rank of magazillH

Kansas Patents, literat.ure." The six numbers, compri�ing

The followmg devices were patented
volume one, (600 pages,) will be sent. post-
paid, to any address, on receipt of two dol

Sept. 16, 1884, by oitizens of thIS State, lars. Single copies fifty cpnts. The future
and were report�cl for �he �.ANSASFAR- success of the American Monthly being now

MER by J. C. HIgdon, sohCltor of pat- assured it will be the aim of the mana"er

ents �nd attorney for p'!-te!1tees. Un- ito malte' it without exceptiou the best nla;a
d�l'wl'lter? exchange bUlldmg, Kansas 'I zine of its Itlnd published in the lInited
CIty, M? . .

States. Yearly subscription. $4 in advance;
Wasbmg lI!aobme--;-Cornehus N<elson single copies, 50 cents. Address all orders

and A. R. WIlsoQ, Wmtield. d ·tt t J Tl G'll M
Penetrating oil-Po G. Cusick Tope-

an reml :ances 0 . IOmpson 1, an-

ka, Kas. 'ager, 78 Fifth Avenne, ChICago, Ill.
---.-.--- No.1, voiume 2, AmerIcan Monlhly will

Thl1 acreage in wheat in Kansas this year contain a discussion. on the Tartff question
is estimated at two million. At the rate of between ·Gen. M. M. Trumbull, (free tradp,)
fi fteen bushels to the acre the aggregate
yield would be thirty million bU:shels, or and Charles C. Chester, (protection;) an ar-

about the same as last year. If the a erage ticle by Rev. H. W. ThomBs, pntitled. "The

yield should reach the figures of 1882, or a Cross of Christ, in the Light of Modt'rn
little oyer twenty-three bushals per acre the 'fllOUght·" "Hone t Money" by Lyman E
total Yield would reach upward of furty-slx ' 0., .

•

millIon bushels. Putting It at twenty bush· DeWolf; and. a vanety of papers on 101-

elRj the average, we wonld have forty I portant and timely snbjects. -

ml lion bushels.-Kansas Fanmer. .

Why this exaggeration? Why this decep- The N01'th A11te1'ican Revicw for October

tion? Kansas does not have to be bolstered is notable as well for the importance of the
up'by any SUC!l preposterollR figures. There topics treated as for the emint'llce of its
was no two mIllIon acresof wheat harvestt'd .. , '. .". .

In Kansas this year and the average yield
wTlters. The leadmg artICle, MOlal ChSI-

wi'li 110t reach tWl'nty bushels per acre. acter in Politics," is by President J. H.

This kind of figuring was commenced In Seelye, whose exposition of the ethical
this State a good many �ears,8go and has principles involved in the popular election
been regularly kept up. .1 here IS not aman. .

in Kansas who b!llleves we harvested forty of candidates to high statIOn In the govern·

million bushels of wheat this ypar, or any mE'nt must command the attention of eVE'I'y
otht'r year for that matter.-EUlorado Rc- right-minded citizen. "Benefits of the Tariff
publicwn.

. .

I
System," a sequel to the article In the St'p-

-If .our nelgbbor of tbe Republtcan tembel' number on the "Evils of the Tariff

ha� been posted be would not bave Svstem," is a symposium consisting of three
WrItten tbat, The Secretary of the articles written resppctlvely bv John Roach

State Board of Agriculture is our Prof. R'. E. Thompson, and Nelson Dingley:
autbority, and his last two monthly Jr., who adyocate the policy of protection

reports show au aggregate wbeat yield of American indnstrles with great ingl'nuity

for tbe entire State of nearlv fifty mil- of reasoning and abundant citations of sta

Ihn bushels. The foregoing extract tistlcal facts. In addition to these mo·t

was written last June.
I timely discussions of high political Issues,

We call aW'ntion t.hi� Wl'pk to the Inter

-State Short·hlll'll �ale which wiil be lwld

during thtl Fllt Stoek Show at Kallsas City,
Ort. 28 and 29. A8 an entire lilt Lhis will be

the hp�t rHlJrH�elltative sale evpr hHld west

of tile Mississippi rivtlr. The >ale will con�

�ist of sOllle of the vt'ry best Short-hol'Ils

fl'om the b�st ht'rd� in Kansas Ilnd lIlL;sollri.

100 head will be sold.

The brepders' cflTfI (If A. A. D ,r,ey & S"I1,
Perry, IlL, appeal'S this w ..... k. Hi- has

shown his Shl'OfJ�hire sh.·t'p IlIIII (Jl!t'�ttor

White allli Dlll'llc �witw at the T"pl'liI� Rnd

Bislllarcl{ filiI'S, tflis StatH. anel ,Jal'ksouvillt-,

111., and Kansas City, Mo. allel at -I'llc'l! of

thl/sH places he WOIl neal'ly all t hI' p",,,"itilllS
compett'd for, allli at each place mllde a

nUlllber of fine salt's..
R. T. l.\1uCulley & Bro. won the best pre

miums on Lheir l\:Il�rinos at thH Kansas City
faIr last we ...k anti made the following sales:

Six rams at $3.'> each to Abe BranshalV, Dal·
Ia.�, Tt'xag; one ram to ,J. U. I uVall, Silvan
Springs, Arkansas, f,,1' $2.'>; and one to F.

Swighart, Jasper, Missouri, for $25.
'

An

other was sold In TI'xas fur $33, and one

went to Arkansas fur $30 •.

Wm. Thompson & Son, Marysville, Mo.,
made one of the best exhibits of the English
Shire hOT81'S that has been made at western

fairs this fall and WOII a largll nnmberof the
bt'st prizes. Their ad. appears this. wl}ek.
·Anv one d�siring good Shire borses wlll.do

well to commIt them. A fter the State Fair,
Mr. Thompson 110ft for England fur another
importation which will arrive in October.

Cool nights remInd us that frosts will

not be delayed more tban a month.

9
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The Value and Management o� the Tim
ber Lands of the United States,

A paper read before the American Forestry
COIIII;I'I'SS in Washington, May 8th, 1884, by
F. P. Baker.

'

It will be seen that the topic assigned
me at this meeting refers not to the gen
eral forest area of the United States,
belonging both to public and private
parties, but that I am called upon to

speak only of the forest lands actually
belonging at this time to the National

government.
It would be naturally supposed that

there could be nothing easier than to
find in official records the answers to the
two questions embraced in the title of
this paper.
1. How many acres of timber are

owned by the government, and
2. What are those acres worth?
Application to that well informed and

courteous gentleman, the Oomrmssioner
of the GeneralLand Office, revealed the
fact, however, that the Government of
the United States does not know how
much timber it owns" where it is lo
cated, or its actual condition and value.
All the figures in the possession of the
InteriorDepartmen tare, at best,meagre
and approxiinate. This condition of
affairs of itself justifies the existence of
the Bureau of Forestry. There have, of
course, been volumes of reports on the
subject of furestry in general of the
United States, and of suggestions in re

gard to the preserving of the Govern
ment timper, but, as I have said, the
·report is still unwritten which contams
a complete and satiatactory answer to
him vho would know the extent of those
forests which ars still under the abso
lute control of the Government.
The volume issued by thePublic Land

Commission and entitled "'1'be Public
Domain," estimates that in lSSO the
Government still retained- 85,000,OUO
acres of timber valued at $2,50 au acre,
whi.ch would amount to $212,500.000.
We are so accustomed to speaking of

immense areas in couneotion with the
public lauds, that a hundred thousand
or a million or so acres of land is con
sidered a trifle, and in fact 85,000.000
acres is a small fraction of what was
once the public domain, estimated at
one billion, eight hund?'ed cmd fifty-twomil
lion, three httndl'ed and ten thousand, nine
hundred.and eighty-seven acres.
Yet eighty-rive million acres of forest

comprised III one forest would make a

very respectable "wood lot," particu
larly when, at a low estimate, it was
considered worth $�12.50U,OOU. It is an
area half as large asthe State of Texas,
and more than three times as large as
the State of Virginia. It may seem
atrange that any uncertainty should
exist III regard loa possession so valua
ble, but it must be remembered that the
Government has parted with a forest
domain very much larger and more val
uable without any special restraints 01'

regulations conveying an idea of its
special value. In disposing of the great
forested States east of the Mtssisslppi,
forest lands were sold or granted at the
'same price or on the same conditions as
any other lands. The Government
never made any difference between for
est and prairie, save that millions of
acres of forest were disposed of, as ifan
incumbrance, under the vague title of
"swamp lands." 'This is singular when
we consider that the earliest settlers of
the W estern States set a great, in fact
an undue value on forestlands for purely
a�ricultural purposes. The first value
of the prairie was at first imperfectly:
understood in States like Illinois. and
the pioneers clung to the wooded lands
along the streams; and condemned
themselves to years of hardwork in con
sequence. Had the Government then
placed a higher price on the .timbered
lands it might have been better for all
parties. The prairies would have been
settled earlier and the lesson of the true
USA of forest taught in season.
The past, however. cannot be recalled,

and the first question before us is, what
Js the extent and value of the timbered
ands still in possession of the Govern
ment jI And growing out of these ques
tions what, in the light of past experi
ence. should be done with them?
In the absence of official ligures we

cannot say justrwhere all these lands are
located, or which lands are the most
valuable. In our search for them we

must be guarded by certain generally
known facts.
In the first place, it is of course. un

derstood that what are called arable
lands in the older States are occupied,
and that the Government lands remain
ing unsold or undisposed of in these
States are broken,mountatnoua.swampy
or sandy barrens, and such lands are
covered with forest growth of greater
or less value. So of the 23 000,000 acres
of land in the Southern States, which
the Government owns, the larger part
may be supposed to be forest. And as
these lands lie, for the most part, in the
States ofFlonda, Alabama,Mississippi;
Arkansas and Louisiana. it will be safe
to say that the larger partof these lands
are pine lands.
The unsurveyed public lands lie in

Minnesota, Nebraska, California, Ne
vada, Oregon, Washington. Colorado,
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Dakota,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, LOUisiana,
Florida, Indian Territory, and Alaska.
WIthin this region lies. beside the

lands in the Southern States, what is
left of the torest domain of the United
States Government. The Government
in 1880 owned in round numbers 28,000,-
000 surveyed acres in Minnesota and
5.000.000 surveyed acres in Wisconsin,
but these by this time may be consid
ered as passed or rapidly passing from
the control of the Government.
or the territory containing lands still

belonging to theGovernment, Nebraska
and Dakota are prairie regions; Utah
and New Mexico are, to say the least,
not timbered countries. The Indian
Territory is not open to settlement, and
with its present inhabitants, nobody,
outside of it, is concerned about its fu
ture. The unsurveyed lands of Florida
are in the Everglades and are inacces
sible.
The timbered lands of the United

States, then, m which the greatest in
terest should be felt, are situated on the
east and west slopes of the Rocky Moun
tains and parallel ranges in California,
Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Colorado,
Idaho, Montana and Wyoming, and
much the largest proportion in Califor
nia, Oregon, Wasl1ington and Colorado.
Here we have given in a rude WllrY the

location in two great bodies, or regions,
of the 85,000,000 acres of forest, more or
less. belonging to the United States.
'l'he forest lands belonging to the

Government in the Southern States are
and have been for years, for sale at $1. 25
an acre, and for two 01' three years past
have been in active demand, especially
in Arkansas and Mississippi. An at
tempt was made some years ago to Ilx a

price on and sell the timber land unfit
for cultivatiou in California, Oregon,
Nevada and the Territory of Wyoming,
but while the price was set at the low
figure of $2,50 per acre. in two years
on lv 20,000 acres were disposed of. In a

country where Government timber has
alwavs been stolen there has not yet
sprung up an ardent desire to buy it.
But here is the timber. It grows on

the mountain slopes at a height of 11,000
feet. Nearly' all of it is fir, spruce, pine
and cedar. It is valuable enough to be
foraged upon by miners, railroad tie
cutters and charcoal burners. But
much of it is inaccessible to the wood
man, and yet it has a value, and that
value is not to be estimated in dollars
and cents. Wbat shall be done with It jI
If the Government should sell off its

southern pine lands at the estimated
value, $2.50 an acre, and put the money
in the National Treasury. the bargain
might be a fair one. Hut if theGovern
ment should sell off its forests in- the
Rocky Mountains at $2.50 an acre, the
condition, positive or implied, being that
the forest should be at once cleared off,
the bargain would be the worst ever
made in the world.
In these mountains rise the Platte,

tbe Arkansas, the Rio Grande, great
rivers and numberless small ones, On
the existence of the forest on themoun
tain slopes depends the fact whether
these etreams shall, to lise a figure, die
or live. The question is one that once
interested a few thousand people; it is
one that now interests millions. The
value of these forests lies not in what
they will sell for in the shape of railroad
ties or charcoal. but.in their being the
couaervators of climate; the guardians
oj' the snow; the reservoirs of rivers.
Once the Rio Grande and the Arkansas
seut thelrwaters through narrowditcbes
painfully dug by the Mexican with his
mattock and hoe to water a .tew acres
of alfalfa, or of vineyard; but now these
rivers are to play their part in mighty
agricultural enterprises hundreds of
miles from the mountains. There IS in
the course ,)f construction in Kansas
to-dav one irrlgating ditch forty-five
feet wide, to be, with its laterals, 200

miles long, and intended towater 500,000
acres; and this enterprise is only one of
many such in progress in Kansas and
Colorado, saying nothing of the canals
already in exjstence in Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico. No estimate of the
value of the forests on the BockvMoun
tain slopes can be made without refer
ence to the value of these irrigation
enterprises present and to come.
If the Government could sell these

forests for money at any figure, nomat
ter how small, tbe case might assume a

different aspect i but experience has
shown that no sale can be effected. The
only alternative offered theGovemment
is, shall the forests be stolen or wasted
by careless fires, or shall the:y be Rreserved to be a priceless blesslng. The
slopes of the Rocky Mountains up to
11,000 feet of altitude will certainly
never be taken up under the homestead
or pre-emption acts, or be sold for cash.
The timber under the present system
will suffer as before. It will be cut,
stunted, girdled or burned. It will dIS
appear, and the result will be desola
tion; the frequent land and snow slides
carrying destruction; the drying up of
streams greatand small; and the utter
exhaustion of the supply of timber now
more than suffleieut' for the ordinary
and reasonable uses of the local popula-
tion.

,

Thus we bave given in a rough way a
reference to, rather than an account of,
the forest domain of the Government.
Now a few words as to itsmanagement.
That branch of the Government ot the

United States having charge of the
public lands for the better part of a cen
tury and till within a very few years,
was conducted apparently in utter
ignorance of the economic value of for
ests.
A few thousand acres of live oak and

cedar reserved for the use of, the navy;
a general commission of land officers to
prevent the unauthorized cutting of
timber, if they felt so disposed; this
was all the Government did until 1877
to save for itself or the people such for
ests as grew nowhere else on the face of
the globe. Since 1877, special agents
have been employed to protect the tim
ber, by prosecutions after the timber
bas disappeared, to lock the stable after
the horse is stolen. But a substautial
advance has been made by the institu
tion of the Bureau of Forestry, and it Is
to be hoped that intelligent action will
follow the acquisition of knowledge.
ThA State of New York affords an

illustration. The State had a forest
domain, in the Ad irondacks. It suffered
that domain to pass out of its hands aud
beyond its control. 'I'he woods were
cut down and wasted, and for non-pay
ment of taxes the desolated acres fell
back into the hands of the State. Tbe
question now is, "What is the value and
extent of the forested and deforested
domain of the State of New York �"
The loss the State has sustained by the
flow of water in the Hudson and other
streams is apparent enough, but theway
to a sufficient remedy is full of difficul
ties. The objection arises at once, that
in order to secure a sufficient area to
conserve and grow the necessary forest,
the land of private parties must be pur
chased and that the State will be forced
to pay exorbitant figures.
In the case of the Government this

difficulty does not exist. Its ownership
and control are absolute. Its power
exists to withdraw to-morrow every acre
of Government timber land from sale or
entry. In the case of the Rocky Moun
tain forests this should be done. If the
preservation of the natural curiosities
of the Yellowstone Park justifies such
a course on a small scale, the preserva
tion of the agriculture of New Mexico,
Utah, Colorado, western Kansas and
Nebraska justifies It on a large scale.
The extent of the timber lands of the

United States should be maintained in
order that their valu.e may be increased.
The rores'ia should be kept, not given
away; preserved, not wasted. The tim
ber can be kept growing where it now

stands, and be restored where it has
been wasted. No citizen or honest set
tler or miner will suffer thereby. It is
not necessarry to health, happiness or
prosperity that the fire should leave the
side of the mountam bare, 01' that
wealthy corporations shall use stolen
ties.
It is seen that when we come to speak

of the management of Government tim
ber lands we enter on a new field.
There has been so far nothing thatindi
cates the existence of a plan on the part
of the Government having for itsobject
the preservation of the foreststill under
its ownership and control. Under that
head I would make a few snggestions:
1. Timber lands, properly so-called,

should be subjected to a different elas-

stflcataon from arable lands, and the
Government s' :ouldt as soon as possible,
cause such lands to ne s irveyed and de
scribed, so that it may be known where
the lands are, the character of the tim- •

ber, and their value.
2. Government timber should nowhere

be sold at $1.25 an acre. If sold at all a
price should be fixed upon itsotnewhere
near its value.
3: Until the land is sold the timber

should be carefully protected from spo
liation by fire and timber thieves. This
applies to pine lands in the South.
4. In case of Hocky Mountain forests

the Government should at once with-.
draw them from sale or entry. Their
destruction, authorized orunauthorized,
IS an evil for which there is no possible
compensation.
5. The continued holding of the tim

ber lands by the Government should be
so regulated that waste, fallen and sur

plus trees may be disposed of for the
absolute wants of the settlers; but no
more timber should ne slashed down,
and no more railroad corporations be
furnished ties at the expense of the Na-

-

tion.
6. The care of theGovernmeut forests

should not be left to the inefflctent su
pervision of land officers whose present
duties render such supervision impossi
ble, but should be made the work of
trained, competent and honest men,
commissioned by the Federal Govern
ment, responsible to and paid by it, and
performing the work similar to the
Government foresters of other coun
tries.
'7. The Department of Forestry, the

duties of which are at present merely to
collect information and give advice,
should be organized Into a workin�
force, intrusted with the labor of clasai
fying, describing and preserving the
Government forests, increasing the area,
where practicable, by planting and other
means, and by bringing to justice those
parties who tresapass on the public tim
ber lands either in wantoness or for the
purpose of plunder.
8. In connection with these labors it

should be remembered that "knowledge
is power," and consequently the train
ing of a body of foresters should go on
at schools of forestry and experimental
stations to be established and main
tained in different parts of the Union by
the general Government. By these
agencies also the whole theory of tue
effect of forests on climate, on the flow
of streams, and other kindred matters
should be carefully studied, and the re
sult made known to the public.
In tbe little Hepubllc of Switzerland

there is law enough and power enough
to prevent the cutting of a single tree
where its disappearance might make
way' for the avalanche. 'I'he Govern
ment of the most enlightened and pow
erful country on earth if wemay believe
its orators, is certainly strong enough
and wise enough to prevent the spolia
tion and wasting of its owu property.
I have given in a very general waymy

views of the value of a great property
belonging to the people of this country,
and I indulge in the hope that the Gov
ernment will continue to coJlect the
facts concerning this great interest in
some convenient and accesslbte form, so
that some future investigator may be
able to speak to you in a more detailed,
accurate, interesting and instructive
manner than I have been able to do.

The BUYERS' GUIDE is issued Sept.
and March, each year: 224 pages, 8! x ll�
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations
awhole picturegallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or

0
family use.

Tells how to order, and
gives exact cost of ev-
erything you use, drink,
eat, wear, or have fun
with. These Invaluable
hooks contain information gleaned. from
the markets of the world. We willmail
a copyFree to any address upon receipt
o£ the postage-8 cents. Let us hear
from you. Respectfully,
MONTCOMERY'WARD & Co.
41111 .. »»11 W.buh AnDue, VIal.,_ Ill.

PATEN'fS! r;�omD� 8: sk".:P;��' !::�I��;
p�tellt until obtained. Wrlle (or Inventor'. guide.
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This, That and the Other, SUNNY SIDE STOCK FARM,

"Mamma," said Freddy. "I wish I was a

chimney-sweep." "WI:at a wish. you fool
ish f$lllow I Why would you like to be a

chimney-sweep?" "Because then I could
have a new soot every day."

title 1Jeterinarian. Jay Gould llkes watermelons. He always
dId like to get a good deal-tor his money.
Ferdinand Ward paid' twenty per cent. a

month for money. He could afford to do It,
because he had none of his own.

.

Oorreglo's picture of the Mule and Mule
teer in the Sutherland gallery. England, is
said to have been painted for a sign.
Voltaire was the first writer in France' to

recommend the adoptlon of inoculation for
smallpox to the people of hls country.

[The paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-En. FABM
JIlR.]
·OVER-EXERTION.-What IS the mat

ter with my mare? While cutting oats
she took to coughing and bled at the
nose. When discharge ceased, breath
ing became easy, until to-day, "'hen
plowing, she had a like attack. Mare
five years old and is suckling a colt
three months old. [The mare is in a

weakened condition from suckling the

colt; symptoms indicate that she was

over-worked. Give her a rest, with

good care and feed, till she recovers

strength. A tonic would help.]
WORlIIS.-Hogs go shaking their heads,

whirl around, jump and roll over; get
ting worse all the time. Toward the
last a bloody froth comes from the
mouth, and any motion near them will
produce spasms. The water they have
to drink is poor. [You give a perfect
description of worms.

.,
Take santon

nine and sulphur, equal parts; to a

three-months old pig give 3 grams in a

little dry oatmeal, with a little salt,
every morning, and 1 oz. of Glauber
salts in the evening, in a slop feed;
six months old, double the quantity.]
ENLARGEJl1ENT ON HORSE'S LEG.-I

have a horse that I use for light road
driving. He has an enlargement on

the inside of the fore· leg, about three
or four inched below the knee-joint. I

gave him quite a long drive to-day,
although not longer than he often gets
(twenty-five miles), and to-night was

the first I noticed it. It is not bard
. like a splint. When I rub it down, I
can feel something like water in it. He
is not lame. [The horse struck it with
the other foot. Rub parts three times
a day with the following mixture:
Tincture of opium, 2 oz.; tincture of
aconite root, 3 oz.; tincture of iodine, 3
dr.; spirits of camphor, 2 oz.; mix. Any
enlargement remaining, in three weeks
will need blistering off.]
DISEASE IN CAT_VES.-When three or

four months old the nose will crack and
blotches come out on the skin and run

a mattery fluid; live in that state for
Stale buns may be made to taste as nicely

as when fresh if they are dipped a moment
onemonth and die. [In ,Vest Virginia, or so in cold water, then put into a hot oven
where the heat is so great, any animal for five or ten minutes. They will turn out
that shows any eruption on the skin as light and criSp as when first baked.
ought not to be allowed to graze in the

When one has had a fever and the hail' is
open air. They ought to be shut up so

falling off, t,ke a teacup of sage, steep in a
that the fiies may not communicate Quart of soft water, strain it off into a tigbt
the disease from di'leased to healthy bottie. Sponge the head with the tea fre
stock. Everyone that shows any erup- quently. wetting the roots of the hair.
tion on the skin, keep shut up in a dark, A model of an overhead electric railway is
airy' place. Give ·internally, sulphur 4

now on view in London, which the inventor
oz.; sulphate of iron 4. oz., gentian 2 oz.; declares will attam a velocity of 150 miles
mix, and make up into twelve powders; an hour for passengers. He prudently in
give one two times a day in mash, with tends, however, to start his railway only for
a 2-ounce dose of salts every other day.' parcels at first.

�

Dress the skin with iodine ointment.] Kerosene will soften boots or shoes which

Improved Poland-China Hogs

To scour knives easily, mix a small quan= J. P. FENLON, P. O. BOl< 148. LeBY"DWOrtb, KansM,

tity of baking soda with your brick-dust, and SHO&T-H�;OA.TTL,,:m
see if your knives do not pohsn better. .

of the moat noted beef strains, and all mperior Indt
vldnaill.
F8R SALE-Forty Thoroughbred Pur. Short.·born

Buill!- ROBe of Sbornn, Younv MRry an.l Prtncesa,

��s.9all."�":n�DI: fi',,"::n"Jrtio��BO,;o� �Il�'����
ters Mmde cows and pedljlrie bull•.
Oorrespondenee or Inspection of berd cordially In

vlted.

We bave been breeding Poland-China ROIl8 rort....n
ty yeal'8. The lonll experience oblAlned blUl ""abled
Uh to select none but tbe cbolct'8t lpeolmenl for breed.
Inll' 1l'U1']108e8. We now bave

Hogs of Quick GrowtJ;l,
Easily rattaned aud early matured, SbOWIUf a lI'...al. Im
provement In form and .tyle, fspeolRlly n tbe h.ad
anti ean.
I'ur breeders conliit of the finest lot of 80ws and

tbree oftbe be-t Boal'8ln the State. helnjl d"".A�anllI
fpm tbe beot famllie. In tb. United Stat8l. Those
wl8hlng chotce plge sbould send ordel'8 In early as

��r:� ::,rbV31Ip��t� d;�.W�:e.,�°J.r'::'��d .;1t�lalrg�:
BOld;

"I admit." said the young lawyer. "that I
am not a very good man, but then how could

you expect It of me. It's practice that
makes perfect, you know; and that I haven't
got."
In Japanese newspapers the columns be

gin at the bottom instead of at the top. But
it is not necessary for you to stand on your
head, or even to turn the paper over, in
order to read. Pure-bred
A couple of pickpockets followed a gen

tleman _r some blocks. He suddenly
turned into a lawyer's office. "What shall
we do now?" asked one. "Wait for the
lawyer," said the other.

In England the causes of lepers were re

ferred to ecclesiastical courts, as the lepers
were under the protection of the church.
The ancients wei e so fond of perfumes

that they scented their persons, garments,
vases. domestic vessels andmilitary Insignia.
The sluggard Invariably refuses to tollow

the advice of the proverb which tells him to

go to the ant. He always goes to his uncle.

Salt will curdle new milk; hence, in pre
paring milk porridge. gravies. ete., the salt
should not be added until the dish is pre
pared.
A specimen of every plant named in the

Bible is said te be growlug in the gardens of
the Missouri Botanical Society, near St.
Louis.

-"Yes." sighed Amelia, "before marriage
George professed to be willing to die for me.
and now he won't eveu get his life insured
in my favor," and the poor girl burst inte a

fashionable flood of tears.

IN,JURY TO A COL1."S NECle-Can a have been hardened by water. and render

colt's neck be straightened-caused by them as pliable as new. Kerosene will

getting his hind foot over the strap and
make tin teakettles as bright as new. Sat-
urate a woolen rag and rub with it. It w.ilIthrowing himself? Draws his neck to also remove staills from clean varnished

one side; has been so for six weeks. furniture.
[Yes, the neck will come all right. A Chinese nut or fruit called Ii-clle is be
Keep the colt at pasture, and if you see coming popular. It Is the size of a walnut,
improvement without the fore legs and has a skin about as thick as writing
becoming crooked, let hIm stay; but if paper. Within is the fruit. which resembles
he has to bend the fore legs to get at a fine raisin in flavor and consistency, and
the grass, keep him in the stable, which contains, in tnrn, a small oval seed.

place his feed at a distance so as to. They cost three cents per pound in Hong
make him exert himself to get to it, Kong. twenty cents in San Francisco and

. which will of itself enable him to get forty cents in New York.

his neck straight. But a proper way is The Scientific American says. if a bottle of

to put f' halter on the colt, place him tbe oil of pennyroyal is left uncorked in a

flrmly against the stall, then place your
room at night, not a mosquito. or any other
bloodsucker, will be found there in the

knee on the neck, upper part, and draw morning. Mix potash with powdered meal,
the head firmly in the opposite way to and throw it into the rat-holes of a cellar,
which the head is turned. It is a case and the rats will depart. If a rat or mouse
of partial dislocation.] get into your pantry, stuff in its hole a rag

saturated with a solution of cayenne pepper,
and no rat or mouse will touch the rag for
the purpose of opening a communication
with a depot of supplies.

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any ,kind,
'ase Stewart's Healing Powder.

S. V. WALTON" SON.
P.O•• Welllnl!tou, Kan'lI8; Boz, fIYI.

�dence. 7mil. "eat of WeJllnl!ton. near Maylleld.HER.EFORD
CATTLE.

THOROUdHBRRD BULLS and HIGH·ORADE
BULLStLnd HEIFERS Corsale. Jnqutrh s prompt
ly answered.

WALTER MORGAN &. SON,
Irving. MorAhRIl Cn.. KRU'OR.

pIgC:"Xr!�RI��;;�c�la�toald eunnsfe tu glvllll! blrtb
WM. DULIN,

A.VOC"fI. POt.t.Awfltomip (!n •• Inwn

,�

• � • 1', 1,
/

I;�
�

"

�.��:�;�a,-

ROAIJ·; I:'AltK STOCK FARM, located ""ven
mttes aoui n of W�JHUgtoD. Silmner Co .• KaDsas; Rome
clepot, Rrijolulng farm I have 36 breedlul60w8-PO
land-c.;bluR and LRrll. EIIJlU.b Berkshire swille. AIIO
230 blRh �r,,"e Bbo;t,·boro csttte, SLOC ... recorded In
Ohio ."d amertcan Records, The RulwalsoflIJisberd
were Bllfi are prbe-wlnoPrB and descendants or prize
�lDnf'f'8. selrCled wtth care trum the notable bJ'rds in
tbe dHferellt �tales wlthuut. ff'gIU,1 to price. 1 be ben
lot o( -owe 10 be s=en. Am ual ng sl% bo�rs- Com
shell 2r1, KanfiM QUt'eo, KRIltU\8 Pride, Cora'a Vlc,,>r,Ohio Killg. Hubbnr�'s OholcP,-8weepsLakes. Orders
booked lor Sprl", PIg.. Addrp.sR

T. A. HUBBARD.
Wellington, Ran......

A PEOPLE� cit CO., West
Oheater, Pa., br,'eden and
shippers of Thoroughbred
Obe.,erWhlte. Berksb"e aud
Porand-Obtna Pl�R, and fllle
Betters, Bcotch Collle8, Fox
HouMR and neagleB.

Bend stamp Cor Olrcular Ind Price List.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-OF-

Berkshire Swine.

Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

j"r/nl('
I bave thirty �r""dlng sows. all matured animals

and of the very best stralna of blood I am u"lu� I
tnree 8plendld Importee boar" b"""ed by tbe splendln

Iprize-winner Plantagenet 291D, wtnuer of five finn
prtzes and gold medal at the Leading shows in Onllflth· ��_
in 1881. I am now prepareu to 1.111 orders rcr p_illt:l II" '.

. .

either sex not akio, or tor matured ammals. Frfcf
reasonable. BatisCaction guaranteed. !Send (or en'"
logue and price 1I11t, Cree. S. McCUI,LUGH,

Ott.awa, K on'_PA. H � , ... to:. 10..'_ ....de ..... uoc V ,J.. UU1.IiU , ",tna and
Bel kshtre Pigtl. HOlD 2 to U n.oun.s old, Ours 18 LUe

I_argest herd of IHlre-bre(\ Swine in the
State, and the very ut>st I!U'a.h,s of blood of each
breed, If von want Bill' Of our stock wriw us and de
scrtbe what you want. We have been in the bUBi.ne81
many yeaTS, and bllVP Bold mauy h()�9 tn U:a'8 and in
other StateR, and with untveraxl t!8.tisfactlon to our

patrons. Our bogs ale finn Iu form .. nd st)11e. of larae
fltork, qnick, p-rowtll. conrt hom', bRrdy and or wondpr·
ful vila)\f;y. Our Polano-OhinAs Bre recorded in the
American Poland·ChIDa Record.

RANDOLl?H III; ]CANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, LYON Co., KANSAS.

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSliIIRES.

Br.edinjl SLoe)e ro. ordf� In American ond Oblo
RtcordB Tum Duffield ;67. A . .P.·O. R, at head of
herd. A lw':'tye npflc" wit.h lat.est fro, rovem('nts Of tbe
favorite tlree,-L Pt"rsODRllnspec'loll soltclt�d. Corres·
pundence prowPJUL't'I\\ye�e�rLT'EY, Proprietors,

KINGMAN. KANSA"

AcmeHerd ofPoland Chinas

Parsons, Kansas,
Breeder of Pare Poland-China Hog'S. Tills berd
18 remarkable for purity. symmel..ry. aod Rre loodt':��':"·he'!:ta"�b!I'l:e�. P�:��;I�e':,��d:l�nbtenir�i
Poland·Cblna Record.
Correspondence Invited.

D.lI. MAOTE OOIlPANY, OXFORD, BUTLIIB
CO., OHIO, Orl&loo.lor and Headquarten tor
Magte or Poland·Chio. 8"loe. 'l51 bead 101d

�:v:���ig�n c!,�trlc�.·V;:�lp�oi���
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Growing Whea.t Ohe8,ply. duce more in seasons when prices are both movements the gregarious herd Soiline: Da.iry Oowa.

In the opinion of the American Oulti- lowest is undoubtedly a desirable policy. lose sight of the compensatory forces A few weeks since, the writer found

"t '11 b "Larger crops must, however, be that are set in action to counteract the among his tetlow-paseengere on an Erie
vatm', for some years to come 'I WI e

secured on diminished areas of land. extreme tendencies which they are tol- railway train a farmer from the dairy
a neceosity for those American farmers The time for Increased production with lowing out. The high prices into region of New York. In the course of

who produce wheat to do .so as cheaply profit, by spreading over broad acres of which the markets rush on account of a conversation the farmer remarked: "I

as possible. Quite likely this will shut poorly-tilled and unmanured land, has slight shortage create surplus by the have two farms of a little over 100 acres

out from wheat production many of passed away, and fortu'nately can never economy in consumption whieh they each. One of them I live on, and the

those who cultivate high-pri�ed 'lands return. The waste of seed grain is pro- compel; the low prices that are caused other, a few miles distant, I let out to a

with dear labor. Eastern farmers are dlglous on illy-cultivated land which. by "too much wheat" encourage the tenant to work upon shares. I put half
in competition with wheat-growers in even with favorable seasons, can consumption that eats up all there is of my dairy herd upon the tenant farm,
the West, who have equally fertile soil, produce only nalf a crop. According and cries for more. and of course 1 didn't take pains to pick
and the cost of whose acres does not to the estimates of the Agricultural Those who are trying to disentangle out all the best cows to send there,
exceed the annual interest which East- Bureau the seed wheat required is gen- the lasting facts of the wheat situation though I tried to be reasonably fair

ern farmers are compelled to pay for erally put down atone and three-fourths from the babel of bull and bear outcries with the tenant. Well, sir, I was sur
their land. American farmers are also bushels per acre, yet many farmers sow on the floors of the exchanges, and the prised to find at the end of last season

.

in competition with wheat-growers in two bushels, or even more, per a.·e, mutually destructive figures of experts, that my tenant, with an equal number
India and other foreign countries, and at the harvest often secure less have a difficult task. of cows, had sent to the cheese factory
where If.�borers are satisfied with ten to than fifteen bushels. In bad years, a good deal more mila than I had, and

The San Francisco Oh7'Onicle, which
fifteen cents pel' dav, insteadof amounts oftentimes the amount of good seed is a close observer of the wheat situa- at the same time had raised more acres

varying from ten to twenty times that wheat sown is not even returned to the of potatoes and grain of all kinds."tion, as befits a journal in a State the
sum, which we are forced to pay farm planter. The losses from these failures wheat crop. of which is worth a good

,. How did he do it jI" was asked. "By
laborers in tlns country. It is plain are among the chief reasons why the '1' th H k t th

.

th
. many millions more than its gold yield" SOl 109 e cows. e ep em 10 e

to the observant mind that good farm- growing of wheat is not generally profit- b d f tl lddl f thdeclares that wheat is selling 20 per arn every av rom ie mi e 0 e

ing is required to overcome such disud- able. cent. below the fair average cost of forenoon till late in the afternoon, and

vantages as these. It is yet an open .. The complaint is frequently made production. Tbe causes of the prevail- gave them green food. He had a little

question. to be decided-In the future, that farmmg does not pay. This is cer-
109 low prices, it thinks, are temporary, patch of winter rye to begin on, then he

whether good farming alone will prove tatnlv true of poor farmmg, and in the and it enumerates them as being: (1) cut a piece of clover, and when that

sufflelent,
-

natural order of events must ever be t th t h dThe general collapse of wheat specu- was gone, some oa s a e sowe
" The average yield of wheat in this so; if not it would be the exception to lators ; (2) the monetary crisis; and early in spring. BV that time his fod-

country per acre must be very largely the result of all other poor work that (S) the heavy sales bv farmers customary der corn was big enough to begin on.

increased from the present output. is done in the world. Good farming at this season. On the other hand, Mr. After the cows were milked in the

Through heavy manuring and clean 'almost always pays, and whatever the William M. Grosvenor. the well-known morning he turned them out into a

culture, English farmers have sue- .prices for- his products, the farmer who statistician of New York, figures out brush lot on the hill, and let them run

oeeded in raising the average crop of aims to grow the Iarzest crops is more til b t 10 ' 1 k h th 11,., that the surplus remaining in this un 1 a ou 0 c oc , w en ey a

wheat from twelve bushels per acre to certain of success than the producers in f th
.

d d til dcountry July 1 was 75.554..195 bushels came up 0 ell' own accor , an e

twenty-nine. That we can do the same other vocatlons., There is never any
.

t th t bl E h k b
as against 65,877.155 remaining on hand III 0 e s a e. ac one newer

half been proven by individual examples cessation of demand for bis food pro- t 11 d t t
.

bt
.

to It
a year previously. "Present indica- own sa, an wen 8 raig 10 1.

of large yields. We have authentic ducts, as men must eat. whatever T d th f fl'tiona," be declares. "are that the abun- owar noon, e armer or one 0 us

records of even larger yields of wheat luxuries they may deny themselves. b Id dri
.

t th b ·tlldant supplies on both sides of the ocean ovs wou nve 10 0 earn WI a

than are recorded in England. Not When wheat declines to one dollar per wilt cause very low prices tlns fall." In load of green stuff and throw it into
many years ago a leading nursery firm bushel let the' enterprising farmer's th t th

.

ht d I fthis opinion the "obvious cau'l of tbe
e mangers 0 e rtg an e.

in New York State harveeted-sto bush- aim be to produce it at ninety cents', f d
unnaturally low prices of w eat all Then, all through the heat 0 the ay,

bushels of wheat from five acres. Such if the grain falls to eighty cents, pro- hll th h f
over the world is the extraordinary w I e my cows on e ome arm were

a crop as this paid them well at the duce it at seventy if possible. Whoever
increase in railroad and ship-buildina roaming over the parched pastures, or

harvest, though their chief. object in can produce most cheaply will secure fi btl flO d t th ithwithin the last few years. Railroads g mg res un er a ree, ose WI

sowing the wheat, to secure a clover the control of the WI rId's market for t d'
.

th 1 din India and here have multiplied my enant were stan mg 10 e sua y,
seeding, was defeated bv the enormous wheat probably for many years to come. tl d' k db filli th 1:' wheat-growing acres. The cheap ships par V ar ene am, ng emse ves

p;rowth of straw. Tile seeoud. year's The present is a critical time for wheat- h heir cudof these days have brought the most with green feed or c ewing tell' cu s.

crop on the same land produced forty- .producers everywhere, and those who I h h h d hdistant acres into competition." n t e afternoon t ey a anot er run

five bushels of wheat per acre. At the can stand the present pressure are not '1"
to f th h h t A broader survey of the causes of unti after supper.
nne 0 . ese eavy crops w eo. was likely to encounter anything more

selling at about $1.25 pel' bushel= Yet severe. Let it be understood by farm- low wheat we find in a circular sent out "Why did you not adopt the same

for farmers who only have use for land ers that the way out of the difficulties to his customers a few days ago by one practice?" was asked. "Well, you

f di fo ty fi e bushels of of the most experienced brokers on the see, I didn't believe in it at first. But
or or mary crops, r - v lies in better methods of rarmiug, and
wheat per acre will pay, .even at the our era of low prices will carry some Board of Trade. This observer points the tenant was a pretty bright fellow,

t I
' out that the Keene and other corners and had worked for me several years,

presen ow prrce. compensation."_
"The evil and danger to be feared

---- taught the foreign buyers to pursue a so I thought I would let him run the

from low prices for farmers' products Effect of a Wheat Surplus. hand-to-mouth policy. They found tenant farm in his own way, without

are that they will be made excuses for The great business sensation of the that to lay in heavy supplies according any dictation."

poorerfarming rather than the tncen- veal' in two hemispheres and three con- to their old way was unnecessary; that "You practice soiling on the home

tive to better culture. With food pro- tinents is the low price of wbeat, the with electric cables and steam trans- farm, now, probably?" "You bet I"

ducts the farmer can no more make great cash crop of the farmers of the portation wheat in the elevator at was the sententious if not very schol

prices higher than by taking thought West. England and the Punjab. Wheat Chicago was as much at their command arlv reply. "It seems to be pretty well

he can add a cubit to his stature. He has not in fourteen years before sold so as if they held it in the warehouses at established that SOiling pays on your

·can, however, '>0 far as the prices are cheaply in Chicago as lately. It has home. Hence. American capital must high-priced land in this and other

-concerned, secure practically the same not been so cheap ill England for 100 carry the American surplus. Again, Atlantic States, but our Western farm

result by increasing his crops. In this years. Speculators who bought wheat the invention of the twine-binder has ers are not sure that it will do as well

-direetion , at least, low prices should in June on the alluring predictions of made wheat growing possible on a where land is comparatively cheap and

incite the farmer's effort. If he can the clique, who promised with the help larger scale and has cheapened its pro- labor scarce," we remarked .

.grow ten to twenty bushels more, per of the banks to put up the price, have duction possibly as uiuch as five cents a "Now. see here." said our new friend,

acre from the same land, be is on the by this time lost on all they have held bushel. Then, the costs that intervene "if we find it profitable Oil heavy clay
road to prosperity, regardless of the uot less tban 55 cents a bushel, includ- in the transfer of the wheat between soils, among stumps, and in some

price wheat may command in the mar- ing all carrying charges. All the sta- the producer and the consumer are so places stones, why shouldn't it pay on

keto Low prices for fuod pruducts can- tisticians, political economists aud great that the tendency to leave it in the prairies, where you can run a sulky

not long continue without inducing betters are trying to cipher out the
I
the hands of the farmer until it is plow through every foot of ground, and

correspondingly low prices for labor, speed and direction of the current in I wanted is constantly increasing. These never strike an obstruction, Why, I

and for all that the farmer has to buy. the breadstuffs market, and bankers costs are Slimmed up in this circular as read in one of the papers last spring, a

When prices of farm products constantly and business men are at fault in then follows: The railroads charge on an letter from Hiram Smith, of Wisconsin,

decline, the farmer who has produced calculations for the future until they i average SO cents per bushel to carry who said he was gradually breaking up

largely of them loses beavilv, because can see clearly whether the new prices, wheat from the producer to the sea- his grass land and adopting soiling.

he has grown his crops on the basis of are mere flutsatn on an ebb tide. to be board. the elevators charge 16 cents per When a dairy farmer like him adopts

high prices and at too great a cost. succeeded by a returning tide of old- bushel, the insurance companies 2 cents soiling other Western men won't be

Instead of stopping work altogether in fashioned prices, or the register of a and the bankers 6 cents per bushel-in slow to follow. Well, here we are at

times of depresslon, the enterprising permanently lower le�el. I all 53 cents for holding grain over one Binghamton, where .I leave the train ..

farmer will determine to keep up at The surplus 'is the great bugbear. I crop.-Ohicago TdbttrlB. Good bye."
- least the former scale of production. Believing that there is "too much I A correspondent of the Indiana

.

He can do it more cheaply because wheat," sellers rush into the market to I A Michigan farmer says he can make
Farmer, who keeps five good grade Jer

prices are low, and this fact alone will compete with each other in offering more money out of apples at twenty-
sey cows, says that the investment

insure him a living profit in the con- buyers larger and larger bushels for five cents it bushel than out of wheat at
makes him more than any other on his

duct of his farm. The period of low smaller and smaller dollars. This one dollar. Good apples never retail in farm, and he always gets the top price
prices often obliges many farmers to stampede towards the bottom is as sure, the market as low as twenty-five cents; for his butter.
suspend operations in certain direc- according to all principles of buman they are seldom Bold at less than forty ---

tions, hence prices are more than likely nature. to carry the crowd too far in cents a bushel. At this rate they are Twenty-five cents will secure the

to advance. For all those who have that direction as the stampede towards worth double the value of wheat, acre KA'NSAS FARMER till December SI.

the ready means, the attempt to pro- the top is to carry them too high. In by acre, one year with anotber. next,
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Stingless tJees of Onba,
During our stay on the Island of Cuba

we employed much time investigating
its honey flora and the quality of honey
produced by each variety.
On one occasion we were examining

the flowers of a Royal palm which,
standing at the foot of a rather steep
hill and ourself at an elevatiou, brought
the circle of flowers within twenty feet
of us, we could, with our powerful field
glass, hring the bees, ao to speak, so

near that the characteristics of the dif
ferent kinds were easily discovered.
There were wasps, yellow-jackets, bum
ble-bees and Italians; but what partic
ularly attracted our attention'was a

little insect which; to our recollection,
was exactly like the stingless bees of
South America, which we had seen on

one or two occasions several years ago.
that we at once surmised they were

identical.
'

After a good deal of inquirywe finally
learned that our surmises were correct,
and that a colony of these delightful
little insects was in possesston of a na

tive living several miles away in the
dense forest, engaged, in a primitive
wav, in the production of charcoal.
Mr. Pedro Casanova and myself at

once set out on horseback, and arrived
at the cabin of the Cuban, and just as
the sun was going down, and to our de

light, found the object of our search.
The little beauties were located in the
section of a hollow log about six inches
in diameter and two feet long, sus

pended by a rope on the side-wall of the
cabin in a horizontal position.
A little round hole, hardly a quarter

of an inch in diameter, iu the center of
one end of the log, formed the only
place of exit or entrance; the other end
was closed with what seemed to be a

conglomeration of pollen, wax, resin
and some other moist and sticky mater
ial.

.

Looking into the entrance hole, all
we could discover was the little white
fuzzy head of one of. these insects peer
ing out at us in a cautious, baU-cow
ardly manner. The last of the foragers
were just returning, and it was amnsing
to see how swiftly, yet surely, they
would always dart from the ail' directly
into the little entrance-hole, without
eyer once missing, or having to crawl in,
like our ordinary bees.

.

In all their movements they are as

swift as'lightning, and we had greatdif
flculty in catching one, and more in

kef'ping him after being callght.
The other end of til is log hive was

filled with a plug, which being with

drawn, the lady of the house took a

sharp-pointed stick and reaching into
the center of the hive perforated several
of the large honey bags, then holding a

glass tumbler under and slightly elevat
ing.the other end of the hive, the honey
ran in a stream and soon nearly filled
the tumbler with a very deliCiOUS, but
rather thin honey.
This honey is supposed by the natives

to possess medicinal virtues, and is sold
at a high price-something like the
"bumble-uee honey" in the city, with
this difference: that the former is the
1'1:'11.1 honey, pr{)duced by the stingless
bees, while the latter. so far as the bum
ble·bee is eoncerned in its production,
is a myth; but so far as either variety
possessing any medicinal superiority
over ordinary honey, it must reSide en
tirely with the faith of the patient.
We at once purchased this hive and

,took it on our shoulder, remounted the
'horse and carried it safely back to the
Casanova apiary.
Here we fitted up anice little Bamboo

log for a hive and commenced the work
of drumming out the little pets, but, to
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�tray8 for week ending' Sept. 17, '84.
E<iwarda county-W. I.Niohola. clerk

BOR'E-Tllken up by L Gunn.ln BrOWn t ... AUit'll"

�1�H�'a��f�rtly hone, 8 ytaraolc1. no l1ta�k80rblaD(h:

ODHI����;;B!"���de8.f��rrel horse. 7 YEan old. "
. HORlI�:-By ... rue ODP oo'rel herse, 10 ye," «ld; O.U.
on rl.hl.•bnulrl.r. 8C 011 rl.h blp: v"I".d at f86.
aflkdR-8y "tame. one roan borfte. 6 YP.81'!1 oJd. ton

lor, shoulder, lI:1X on len hlp; 9aluo<, at t40.
Leavfnworth oounty- 1. W. Niebaua, olerk.
BURSE-Token up fly TEA Danl.I••of Klckal'o"

'P. Au�u.t lK. 18I!4. IJJI� brown hot.e Ib� baMo b-ah
7 1'.aTtl old. a 11'.1 Ie ..hi'" on I.fl hind 100' a lump anu
Bltr. at paolernjolnt of rlgbt ntnu log; valupd at�.

Wyandotte countY":"'Wm. "'. ConnelleY, olerk.
B()RSE-T..ken up bl: L.., Mlze. of Del.ware Ip

t:l�f\J:\I��'bl,S:�O�l�)lb::"II��;':��� 1: Il:ti� �11�in�4
wbllo .1'0'" on hock Ilk••u.ddle marka. wbll. collar
opo� on ne. k; vl\lu.d I\t .26.
•

Butler oou"ty-lamep Fhher,olerk.
SRO\TB-Takon up b� D M Oarr. InAI1RI1.lal.�.�r.f'���I�� th�S:!���U�tal".��. ObOd'. (viR.), 3 mout •

I'IBUATR -B,V -ame, tWIJ black aboala, 4 montbs old,
wortb ,2111' PRch: 101.1&1.6
tlOW-By same, 00. sow. 1 year old; valued at '12.�0

Stray. for week ending Sept. 24, '84.
Lyon oounty-Rcland Lakio, olerk.

M AKE-Takon up by J W Brown In JRck.on tp.JolI·
17. l8tif. one nark brown ml:l.l'P, 7 y ..are Old. U hHnfifi
hlllb,8lUall ..bite 8U'Ape In (9.' e. bellY, DIaD" aDU tal1

�1��"a!,I,���Dt" lew willie katre on rlgbt aboutder; vat:
B·. R<!E-TAkpn up by OTtlemu· DOUIlI .... In Flmen

darll.t-p, A '�tl.tlL 1. 188-1, uoe ba) hor.-:e 8ur 9 Yflarlll oln,
15 banlls high. "'ar In rorf-bead. dint undpr Je-n par.
blKOK manu and taU, paces under tlle 8Udllle; valued
a1175.
80 SE-Taken up by J L Bsfn In Amorlcu. tp

t,;611te�r�::� '��:tl.�a:���s.R;le�h:e;t�g�� �'� rb�t
uo ll.Jfl' tot or "rHOIIB VI8tbl,,; vR)ut'd at '7!;

,

MARE-I'okeu op by J • Slmp.on. In Pike tn, or,.
4 Yt>ar�old bltY nut.rp.. two wbUe ...1101! on each 8t Ip,
collar mark! hlHz"oft face. U"'U!'UA) AIRounl of white to
out,h eyp,", "wPfllfl1�d In lEft ahouloer : valued al· :l3S
H.I£IFEK-T,,"·n up hy N�ucv Cnrey. In R.adln�

�rgh�'�:''''8�u7eY;::'�d'�n��!kr; �!JI�;do�Ltai�.y, hole tv Devoted to Society, Lodge, Amn8PmeDt. and Drnmatic
. N.,.,e. 200fl LII .. ",ture1 etc, Will he pubU.he<i ee-

Pottawatomie county-I.W. Zimm.rman, elk. peclally for �he S'OI'. r K ..'· ...�. Termo.1i a year; ,I
P()NY-T .. kpli up hy \V W l.It'deric)[.ln Clear Crt'f'k

(or 81A mouth•• SlteclwbD copy tree.

!fo ���b�lt�5;�;S!J��:t.��lil� fl�hl;��:'b':bJgbI8u:br::
Addresa X. O� FB()�r & :.?:k;'K�sae.

while nil mark .. or nranrts : vi\lu"d at. 115. Olnhhpd .with thp R AMRAR FAHMRR (or 12.76.
HOG�-T"'wPIi lip hy T.J I"chliil0 ... ld, In Lincoln tp.

"eptPllltlf'r -. 1884, seVPlt hmlR. r. d wi' h black. SpOIS �4P!tt. e&n't SELLand teDWt�hch &huU' liiO l1t8. �uch; Vo.lUFII at f411. tlie Uutli about JONES. Pul lOur
Crawford County---Geo. E. Cole, oounty clerlr. l},!"s�W..m��1t1oil_
STEER-Take .. up n,v MlirolJ Han'IA, tn Lincoln tp

60I\UU'Ui'lt 41"1 t8g4. Ollf.' rottn 2-y�ar-old Sleer, brauded .b, $ • & TONnu Jj'(I,hIPi valued ut,20.

Kiugman county--I;h ... Rick1l!�n, clerk. WAGON
MA RE-'I'uk.n III' hv Rlcbard R Mlltl"Ro, In Klull

SCALES.
mall f... , un� rlUr)'t-llUfU'e- H� ba.nd .. bigh. b ".b Itt .. ' .... I

Beam Box. Tare.Beam. I'reJJrht
white ""Ii while SIJOI. III forehead, brHuded q on rlgbl

\ cll••illIIl&pald.
he<! Price Lillt. Ever7 8Iie.

h'l' R"rlllll"ov� U 011 I.ft hip; �Rlu.<1I\I. t35 odclrel.:OI:lES 0' BlNG!lAK':OD.
M \ RE-By .'me, one ba,V mal'•• 14Y. hond. hIgh BINGltAMTON,N. '1'.

blRc.'k uut.n� tUid ttf.tt. brA.uderi 0 ,n It!fl hip alul a 01.

.��bt hll' and U on back parL 01' right hlp; valued a,

BlOOM'NGTn
N E«tallliRlle,l lll1>".

\i lJy Ii'. K,l'HmNIX,
Malian County·--W. H Hamilton,olerk, NURSERY CO W��N��}�� \'r.!
COI..IT-I RKi'1l 111..1 by Gt'o COY. ItVilllC In lJurbaw I Fall Trade a very

Pdol- tp (P. (J BI1I8bnn.), one Ir"n gray StUi' colt BLOOMINGTON ILL IILt'JlO�t111eHtocl(of

hrCO�1�B�:\�\�'�:' ri:;�';�',�71�g���:���l�:tlrt\I�;��cl�rJ elfFrnit&OI·uanlp.u'tul 'r���:fc�t!'ig�S!}��
on ri�h�.8hnul'lel'. 2 .l'f'ur" old; vn.ll1 ..rl at �5U. Ji'nllof 1884 BOW readl' nud mailed ou S\llpJf�
CUL1-8)1 P1\Wf>, (\lIe iron RrH.Y IIHU" co " branded I catiotl. 600 A(JltH�. I:J (�reell"oll.l!je..

on rlJ(bl ..hnul'IfH. 2 y ..arl' oln i v.Jued at ,-:'0.
l:O'J r-Hy samp. Due hrown mare colt 2 yesrs old

t,ranl1t>d J ou )',,,h,t shoulflel ; vtlluerl at. u.

bl���I����l�'� :r.:�i·'\h��I;�:�e! Rit:��t �tl�lll� years 01<1

WabAUnSee Cou!·ty-H. O. Licht, Clerk.
MUT,E-Tnken UI' hy .Jl\mp8 1\1 Phlll1l'�, til Nf!wbm'Y

tp 8. I tpmb.. r la, 188t one brown IDAre llIule, J6 lutOiI,.
burn. If'fl hind If'1l t<lIlargprlj left frout foot crookf d.
"" hj'� RJlflt on RtWe of I�ft Iojud Jfg nnd white cullin
Bud bridle mark'!: valued at $:;0.

our astontshmenu, they' would not
"drum worth a cent." We then tried
smoke, with no better success. Fi.nally
we procured a rip-saw. and by being
very cautious, we succeeded in splitting
the log from end to end. We then took
out the nest, pollen, honey. bees and all
and fitted it into our pretty bamboo, left
it for three weeks until the bees had it
all fastened and fixed in, then brought
it home to New York safe and sound;
but alas I forgetting to wrap up the hive
one cold night, the little inmates chilled
and died.

Many have been the speculations in
dulged in by thewould-be wise ill regard
to these bees, nearly all of which are

mistaken notions. "I'he idea that there
is any danger in handling them, bare
faced and bare-handed is. untrue.

.
l.'hey will not mix with any varieties

of our true honey bees, and they are

unprofitable except as. objects ·of curi-'
osity.
A fair sized colony is composed of

about from one thousand to fifteeiihun,
dred bees, occupying a round space of
perhaps eighteen inches long and four
inches in diameter. About five inches
from the entrance are the brood combs,
which are suspended from the upper
part of the roof of the hollow space in

parallel rows and about four combs.
The combs are nearly round, not quite
S) thick as ordiuary brood comb and not
more than three inches in diameter.
The sacks contaiping honey and pollen
look very much alike and do not resem

�Ie cells 1D any sense; they are some

what irregular in shape. being an inch
long and thrpe·fourths of an inch in di
ameter, holding about two tahlespoon
fuls ot honey each. They are of a dark
color and lie on top, bottom and sides;
packed like so many balES of grain;
three-fourths ot' them tilled with pollen
and the balance with honl:'Y.
I u shape these bees are mueD like the

bumble-bee. and in color like tbe yel
low-jacket, but they are not more than
one-lifth the size of the bumble· bee and
perhaps the body is longer in proportion
than his big cousin. The queen is really
beautiful, and differs in shape from t,he
workers in the same way ordinary
queens differ from the workprs, but
these bees are much more vigorOuR and
can cling to 'obiects with greater tenac
ity thim any in�p.et we have pVflr sepn.
A. J. King, in Bee-Keepers' Mag(1.'l:ine.
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A paI�E
SI-'UII .. tx ct>ms for lJ08ttHKt',8mt recelv�

rH�e 1\ cO'l11y lJux of �O�1I1R whloh w111
h .. lp 1\1\, ofetther "ex, to more mone,

• l"ghL a ... ·"'y than Rnvt.hlng else in .thtll
world. F01"1unes },WRtt tbp WOrkfit8 s.tt

;oolu'ely 1IIlft. At once addre.. TaUJI; '" Co •• AuguBta.
M.lne.

Strays for week ending Sept. 10, '84
Rawlins oount'--Cyrus Anderson, 'lerk.
COW-TltkplI up bv Jtt.IJ.IP" Mt Knlghtl 2 mtl�8 north

pnH III At,�'o ..(f, Oulllbpl' 211, 188a. one roan l:OW abuut. 8
p.. nr·R Ilhl, M uri cui ; VtI lUPli Ii.t .fI;�O,
rOW-By flRme OI1P rnan anrt wbite cow, about 8

Yf''''f' olft, KIHt cnlf; valued tit 1:";0
O'.W-B.v Flam. OIlP lI"ht re'l cow. about 8,\ ears 0],0,

anll 1'0.11: ,'Blul·,1 (\ ,l!6
COW-B\' Rame, one dRrk red cow, about 3 year8 oJd :

vUftJPd nt.,�o.
H EI ''''E I. - B�' !'soie. one roan or gray beiferl I ypar

•• Id; va1lleri fit ,til.
HTld��-By HtLme, one epottfd steer, 1 ypar old: val

upd at $20.
.

-All. f 'hp abnv� rattle BTP hrAndpd with R circle on
left f'houhipr RUO b"ve dtwlap (.'ut up. 00 Sitme of
the cRt,Ie I}U-'re If! B , H" M, anrt T.

Woodson 00 nty-I. M. J'ewett clerk.
PONY-I··kpllIIV hy D (J Wurk, 1n I.JhprlY t.p, An,

Ill,Mt 12 11384, 011" II"ht eorr.. l 'J "X'IS p(ln�' mRrt-, t4�
"anliN b'l.Ih. "bnut 8 YPS"_ lId brn •• c1ed B H un It'll
l4houldpr. 8 Rnd H on J .. 't hip with a clrch· Hne fir fltL); p
hltll" In "iJ;!'tlt e,IP. white flPOt. 1n left fidUk. eaddlt·
llIal kelt: valupd at .to

I ONY-B' eBm'"',onp hay Te:J:AA pony mare, 15 hnnrt
ht�h abont.6 yPIU'S Olll, �tHr in fOlpheatf, crOll (Iff rt.,ht
"Hr bl'nnf1f'd HOT "" right htp. and on I,�ft sh· ulclt'r
wlt.h an 0IJI0DK link. s8ddll" nlarked; va ned at tali.

Wyandotte county-Wm. E. Connelley, olerk
BORIoIF.-TAken un lIy John R' �al.[Jev. of SU!JWDf:'P

AUliu ...t 18 1884 flIn .. brown h(Jr�e, 60,' ti ·ye:Ar(j old n�
llHlrks or bJ suds; valued at. $8u.

'

Shawnee oounty-Chal. F. Spfncer, clerk,
PONY-Takpn UI' hy Davin Thorup.on. In �1I .. loo

tp. "'uaU!�t 13.188�, ODP bl'uwn pl·nv lJlOrp, puppused to
b. 12 Joar. old, branded wltb W ou ler� .boulael·; val
ued RI.f,10.
MULE-BY 8nmf". one brown mAre mule. medluDl

.Ize. BUI,po.ed to be 8 y.ar. old; vRlued at ,100

Reno county-oW. R. Marsh&ll, olerk.

A��.'i�fp�o:k�: ou,;. ���I!,"x�s��I:.':;�·t!�d�a':.vJ�::;;
I.,,: valued at eau.
OX-Ry .ame. o�. brlbdl. Oll. S on rlghlslde and d

ou loft; valued ..t tao.
Jefferson county-J'. B. Beat,olerJJ:.

BOR�E-T.kpn up by E M Butoh.n•• In Dela..are
tp, AliflUSI 4, 1881. one dHrll lrnD gray hOl'lle, 4 Y ..Rre old
16Y, ban". blllh. bind f.e, ... hl ..... outlolde of rtlt'M hlnil
�1�.:�'t'h�oe��?�I���lb'f;,�0::1 :r��YI.�n�n���� :�.
harnel!8 marks, no other marks or brands i valUed ai
,100.

Allen oounty-R W Duffy, clerk.
COW-'·akenupbyJTBalfon.ol EI·more Ip Au

lfIIot 4. 1884, on. cow. b....n"e . I. on l.tt hlP. aWanow
fori< In l.rt ear; valued a� .26......·_��__

Unller c ...re of Ibe Prnl'��t ..."t Epl,copII.l Church.
For Girls and Y"UI'1t L."leR ..x"lu.lvely. .Boardin II:

all" nRY PlIpllp.
Twenty-six Officers and Teachers.

Faithful Maler" •.J over,lght for o.l1lntru�le" to our care.
·11 bro.lIch�R tBlI.ht-·Klo"ergarltn Prlmo.ry, Inter

medl"le Gr"mmar. and (;lIl1egitlle: Frrnch. German,
I he Cla'�lcs [IlRlrllmentul and Vocal Music, Elocution,
Dra.wing· Palnlil1g
The MU'ic Del'M.rtment eml'lov8 eight. teaohers and

t"tlnlY I>1""<1S An" th,�e nrllan.. III til .. Art nppart·
mpnt the S'udio fs Iully equipped W.I h . casts. mod�18
and cronies.
�p"i1 tn, f'Rlalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar. or BISHOP

P. VAIL. PrPRf"enl., l·or-ekR. J( allHip.

Grass andCattle areKine:
GreAt ••1. of Shorl. horn C"t1Ie al. O.kwooil Farm. 2� mil•••011lh.....t of Wichita. Kana... "n ThurM.,.,

Oc,"b., 9 h. 18H4. I "til ••11 ,,100UI. 4& h.all of Thorou.hbred Short·horno (an ...corden) and 10 Blab·Grade
em,,,, COIIMlflUIIR' at ROf!e of .Sham'·s H..rthRS Str Wherry., l\lllrYH. Boodnp,�flI', RubY8, llUlclbPl1&1', ArabelJ .. II
and 811' 8." fine in '1vIdu�lq fS.R caD b .. (ounfl1n 1be WPlllt. 1be CI)Wft and Rf"I(Pta hAVe mOftt or ttwm I·e..n bre;l
tit m.Y KraOI' hull Alrelrle RoSt' of Sharon 49712 and Mayfiowflrf,. Rp(i Rose. a flnft �Ot1nR Ro�e or Sharon or Bed
Ro•• Bull. thl\t will bP InCluded In th•••1. wllb ."m.18",hero nlctily h .• d aud larll� .OOI1Rh ror �ervl"".
• S.le lH1"llive. No p"alpunp"·en,. "n RCCAunl, 01 w.dher ... Ihe ...Ie ..til b<I h.ld un"er shelter It I, lalne.

i'UftOIlB c 'UlloM' 'rolll A .,IAta· ce llUrchsll g cattle, we will load tbem on the cars tft8 QtC08t.

wbo�I'.vh.I:'!��ndll�� !:I!� all �Ile bOI.I. In �n. city, alter th. arrIval of the mornlnK Iralns, tor jluleDpre
Lunch al 12. S"I .. to C"ommence at 1 p. m.

TrRM�-I""'h. wltb a dlBCounl. ors p.r cent.b,.•r 11 c!'Pdll or6 months on on.·balt and 12 montbs on the other·
bllt. tAnh ,nip.... · at IhA ."", of 10 p�r c.nl. on ankable paper. •

"1.o11.wo Impnrt.d 6-lIl1w", Cow. "",d 10 an ImporiA'd Bull. for ..I. or ellehan(le for Sbort hom•.
CIlIa OJlU" will he roady by Septembt'r lS'b. alld wtll be oent on application.
S. A. SAWYJolt, C. S. BIOHHOLTZ,

Auctloueer. Wlahlta, Il.anIU.
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In t�e IDniry. IT LEADS ALL.without any ·covering into the salt

pickle, where they should be left for at
least three, and at most, six days. The
brine should be very strong, and should
be kept of uniform strength, so that the
pickle need not be drawn off, but may
be carried over to another salting-tub,
and there again brought up to the re

quired strength. If the brine is not of
sufficient strength, the cheese becomes

sticky and does not acquire a good rind,
and the effect of the brine on the cheese

pulp is not sufficiently strong. The

pickle should have the effect of binding
the pulp together, so that the poorer
substances which it contains becbme
harmless, and a firm rind for the protec
tion of the cheese is formed.
All cheeses be-come slightly swelled

in the stage of pickling, but when, after
the lapse a few days, they have become
soft and mellow, they will receive a good
shape, and will have neither cracks nor

blisters when salted daily for about
fourteen days in a damp place, where
the temperaLure can be raised to 59 deg.
F. The cheese should therefore be laid

upon dry shelves in a humid chamber

.with a temperature of 63 to 65 deg. F.,
and there daily dried, turned and salted.
For the ensuing four weeks they should
be dried, turned and salted every second
or third day, and in the last four weeks
this should be done once a week,·when
the cheese will be ripe and in fit condi
tion for keeping so that they may be
sent to the warmest climates. If the
cheeses have not been disposedof by the
time they are three months old, they
should be ,kept on dry shelves, and in a

room that is not too humid. Here they
should bedried, and turned every eighth
day, but thev should never be allowed
to lie edge-wags, asthis tends to dam

age the interior of the cheese. Great
care should be taken that the cheese is
turned daily during the time it remains
in the brine, otherwise it is liable to

bulge out on the one side more than the
other. They. must never be allowed one
on top of the other in the pickle, but
should be covered by it.
Cloths should not be used on the

cheese; they only do damage. The size
of the pickling tubs must be' regulated
by the number of cheeses made daily.
A tub with lid; calculated for eight
cheeses, will cost about $9, and such
sized tub will be required when the daily
make is two cheeses. On an average,
from '100 lbs. of milk, 3! lbs. of fine but

ter, and 7 lbs. of cheese will be obtained.
The following striking experiments,
which have been made, are at the same

time worthy of mention. When the
cheeses were taken out of the pickle,
after the lapse of two or three weeks,
they were put for about fourteen days
in to a room, without being salted. The
room was kept heated by steam to 72

deg. F., so that the cheeses were made
to sweat freely. thereby causing a de

posit of a large quantity of impure
matter, which was wiped off at inter
vals. The cheeses treated in this way,
as compared with those made in the

ordinary manner, showing so great a

difference in respect to the state of the
inner pulp as would scarcely be imag
ined. The cheese-pulp was soft and

pliant, and seemed to be richer than the
other cheeses. As soon as this experi
ence has been obtained, a room for the

reception of 300 cheeses was arranged,
with powerful steam, and another of

similar dimensions. with less powerful
steam, so that the same cheeses might
gradually receive a lower temperature
and less moisture .

Skim Oheese-Making in Denmark.
To all dairy proprietors (says 1\[r. Ry

der, U. S. Consul at Copenhagen, in his

report) Jt is a well-known fact that,
while butter is an article at all times

eagerly sought after and easily disposed
of, skimmed-milk cheese, on the other
hand, is hard to sell. Many methods
have been tried, in its manufacture, in
the attempts to bring this description
of cheese more into repute, but, unfor
tunately, so far without much success.

The following mode of procedure would,
however, appear to have metwithmuch

approval in many quarters: As soon as

the milK is separated from the cream by
the centrifuge it is taken, fresh and

sweet, for cheesing, which, in a great
degree contributes toward the attain
ment of favorable results. There has
then to be added a sufficient quantity of
rennet. so that the milk can be curdled
in the course of thirty minutes at a tem
perature of 82 to 86 deg. F. It is also of
importance that the temperature should
be carefully watcmd, and that just the
right quantity of rennet is added, so

that the cheesing shall be completed in
the thirty minutes, for jf the commence
ment IS faulty so surely will the result
be of an unfavorable nature.
So soon as the milk is well curdled it

Js then cut up with the. cheese knife' in
a circular form, and with the aid of two
cheese forks the pulp is broken up until
it is sub-divided into small, irregular
pieces, which will be effected in from
four to five minutes. The pulp is then
left quiescent for about fifteenminutes,
during which period as much whey as

possible is run off. The cheese mass is
then rapidly stirred about for another
live minutes at a temperature of 82 deg.
F. During the beating in the cauldron
this should be kept over the fire, but in
such a manner that the temperature is
never allowed to rise or fall more than -1
deg. F. at the utmost-namely. from 86
to 82 deg. F. With this mode of treat.
ment the cheese pulp has the appear
ance of clean snowy down, and it may
be removed after lvlng over for another
five minutes. When more rennet is
added, or the pulp allowed to lie over

. for a longer period, the cheese will be
come harder and more coarse. The
cheese pulp is then placed upon the

• table in large molds, and is carefully
distributed into these. These molds
are subsequently replaced by others of
proper size, which have a breadth of23,l.
inches and depth of 4 inches. Th�
cheese is then pressed slowly and, at the
commencement, very lightly, with a

acrew, but later on greater pressuremay
be made bv placing heavier weights
upon it, DUring the course of this work
the dairy-maid should on no account
absent herself from the cheese-press. for
the cheese being in a sort state its posi
tion may require to be frequently
changed. After the lapse of ten to fif
teen mrnutes the cheese is taken up and
turned, and the cloth drawnmore tightly
together, and it is then put into the
press to be treated in the ordinaryman
ner. The cheeses must be turned fre
quently and the whey entirely squeezed
out, which is a point of much import
ance. Thus, for example, if thA cheese
be first taken out of the press at noon

day, by 5 O'clock in the afternoon it
should ha.ve been turned five times and
each time encircled with a fresh cioth,

, n!l'mely, at 12 o'clock, 1,2, half-past 3,
. and at 5. In the evening at 9 O'clock
and again next morning at 6, the chees�
must be wrapped in fresh cloths and at
9 to 10 �'cl')ck it may be placed' in the
�ress w�thout a cloth; but in a short
tlme .Wlth a mold covering, so that its
exterIor may be perfectly smooth and
even. .

'1'he cheeses are afterwards laid down

How Muoh Milk From One Oow?'
In reply to the query, "Whatquantity

of milk should a cow give to be consid
ered profitable?" a well-known dairy
man answers, 4,500 pounds; 2,800 pounds
for the first 100 days, 1,000.pounds in the

100 days following, and 700 pounds be
tween -the completion at that time and

drying off. Prof. Brown, of Canada, in
reply to a similarQuestion,.puts the fig
ures a1l 4,000 pounds for 200 days, and as
much as possible in the subsequent 165
days, and that every 100 pounds of milk
should make 3t pounds of butter. Leav

ing out of consideration the perform
ances of phenomenal cows, accurate
records are at hand of native cows with
records of from 6,500 to 8,000 pounds in
the season, which shows that a steady
advance is being made in the yields of
our cows.

ELY BROS • f)rll�gl ,ta, Owezo. N. Y.

TOPEK4
Medical & Surgical

INS'l'I'l'U'l'E.
This Institution I. Incorpo

rated under the �tate laws or
KanslIs, Has had a fiourl.h
in#( existence for ten years

c1urlnR which time thoueande ot Chronic and Sur«lcai
dl8eft8�B have been treated succes9rully
Drs. Mulvane, Munk & Mulvane, ib'e physicians in

charge besides doing au acute city practice, devote
themRciv•• 10 the treatmentMall kinds of obronlc and
euratoal dtseasea, In which rltrectlon lies their s.veral

:.";':;'I�i��;� In Su·gery. Gyeooeololl'Y and Eye and Ear

'fIJ,'y are prepared to treat successfully by Ihe latest
and most approved methods, Bheumatlsrn, ParalYSiS,

Neu.ralgla, Epnep"y. Chorea, Ohlorosta, Dropsy, scror
ula, OYSIJPPSiR. CODBt.ipattoD, Nasal Catarrh. Bron
chltlo, Goiter. Polypus, Tumors, Epethellal Csncer
Old Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Deformities, Granulated
Lids, Strahlsums, Uterine troubles, Seminal Weak.
ness Bpermatorrhea r dlsorders or tbe Kidneys Liver
81ndd�r. Rectum, nnd all private diseases; '.rape
�orro8 removed In (rom nne to four hours without
(a�tlDgi Hemorrhohls or Piles cured without the use
of the knife or lIgaLur.: artificial eyealnserted.

. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE.
Also Me<llqal AI.tendantll to the celebrated Mlnerlll

Wells of Topeka. .,. Correspondence solicited .

Referencf8:-Bon. John FranCia, Hon. P. I. Bone ..

brake, J, R. Hallowell, U. Ii. Attorney,

""'��rrr"",'
ARE YOU
BILIOUS?
If you feel dull, drowsy,

have frequent he a d a c h e,

�outh tastes bad, poor appe
tite, tongue coated, you are

troubled with torpid liver or
" biliousness." Why will you
suffer, when a few bottles of
Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you? Do not be per
suaded to try something else
said to be just as good. For
sale by all dealers.

HOPS &, MALT
BITTERS CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

4���������.J��

•
,- -,.

•

1 r.
•

.'9J':

A!:r.t!ffar�e�j�G'!e�
m.dial.,..I�in theworstCBSea,lilBurescomfort.
ableBleep; ell'ectscare"whereallothers rail. .4
trial conmnc.. a..moslllk"1'llcal. PrIceOOc. and

.1.oo,O'I>rnII'IrIBta�mall. SampleFREEt"orBtam . J>B,R.sO MAN St.Paw MInn.

No other blood-purifying medicine Is made,
ot' has ever beeu IJl·eJ)a.l"ol�, whlch so com..

pletely meets tuo W&aLU cr pb;,3icians and
the general public WI

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
I� leads the list as a tl'uly soientific prepara
ttou lor all blood diseuses, If there 1.> a lurk-

SCROFULA lug taint of Scrofula about youlAYEIt'S S.\ ltS.H' .1It! LLA wi!
dislUllge it and expel It from your system.
For constdtutlonnl or scrofulous Oatarrh,

CATARRH AYI;;!t's S.utSAl'.UULLA Is the
true remedy. It hILS cured

numberless cases. It wi!1 stop tho nauseous
catnrrual dlsctmrges, :11111 remove tbe sicken
ing edor of tho breath, which are Indications
of scrofulous orig ia.

ULCEROU � "Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28, 1882.
l) "At the age of two years one of

SORES my children W8.3 terribly altllcted
with ulcerous runulng sores on Its

face and neck, At the same time Its eyes
were swollen, much intlt\lllOd� and very SOI'e.

SORE Ey-S Physlctuns told us that a pow
I:. erful ulteruttvemedicinemust

be employed, 'rhey united In recommending
AVER'S S,UtSAPARIr,LA. A few doses pro
duced n perceptibla improvement, which by
an adherence LD your directions, was con'tln
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No
evidence has 8i nco appeared of the extstence
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by
more prompt or effectual results,

t'
Yours truly, D. F. JORN80N."

,
PUEP..utED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

THEONLYTRUB

'IRON'
TONIC
Wlll�urJfythe BLOOD_.:regu-
l:��tR����:mR��KlP�Yrttf
and VIGOR ot YOUTH. DJII

pep,sl"Z Want orAppetite, In-
d ges lon, Lacle or Strenftb.a���lJa����:��n£��gr��a�!3

nerves receive new rorce,
Enlivens the mind and

el-A
....�....-,,;;:;::. supplies Brain Power.

D IES Snffcrlngfl'om complaints
peculiar to their sex will

Uod !n DR •.HARTER·S IRON TONIO a !afa and

II�i��ru��,�e;t?�ri.�t� ��e��'u�m��rtf�:g�'l�I�.rd
to the populurlty oCtha origInal. Do not experl
mant-"get the ORIGINAL AND DEBT.

,send your addresa toTheDr. HarterMed.eo.)...f��ttl:ir����do����tra��:

FAMILY PORTRAITS. :;:1a::�3�00!n�I�=
CRAYON, INDIA INK, WATER tOWRS or OIL. Ben(lsto.mp
tor J)rice-lllIt. I. A. 811111'AIIO, Lllkeslde Bldg. ChiOOlro.

$16

GUNS
$12

BREECH MUZZLE
LOADER. LOApER.
Powell 816 Dble.Breech-

Loading Shot Gun has Bar

(Front Action) Locks, guaranteed Steel Barrels,
Side Lever Action, Warranted good shooter or no
sale. Our 815 Muzzle Loader now only 812.
Send stamp for Illustrated catalogue of Guns, Pis
tols, Watches, Knives, etc. Sce it before you buy.
P. POWELL & SON, 180 Main St., CinCinnati, O.

Agents"V'Vanted
-To sell the only nutheuttc Llf.of-

Gan. JOHN A. LOGAN.
The most vtvld Iy Interesting hook of the yenl'
Sellinl{ by thousands wbere others sell by hun:
ol'e"o. 470 Inr�e pugea, steel portrait, plcture or
LOGAN HOMJ.!STEI\ D; fac-strutle In colors 01 Fi(l,eenth
Gorps Battle Fla�. Sent by UlIIIl on rec.lpt of one
dollar. AdoreRS
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, WASlII"GTON,D.C.

THE �NLY �NE IN THE W�RLD!

DEVOTED TO ALL BREED8-THE BREEDING
MANAGEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT-IS8UED
SEMI-MONTHLY. .1.25 PER YEAn-ADDRElIS MORRIS
PRINTINO 00., PUBLISHERS, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. MIN'

TIOH TH" PAPER.

SEND FOR SAMPLE. COPY.
*�nteer_··!'·"P

c'

"
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The Business Outlook.

, Tl!.e .following is from the business
. circular of Henry Clews & Oo., of New
York. and contains a good deal of sound
sense so far as wheat is concerned:

"The stock market tends to lower

prices, owing to . the lack of outside
demand and but a meagre support from
the cliques. The'latter have doubtless
unloaded largely of late, and are not

particularly desirous af buying back at
the present range of prices, so are wil

ling to let the market drift, which.
together with the weight of rel¥lnt
scales of long stocks, easily force down

prices; besides which, the continued

squabbling amongst the various rail

roads is disturbing to confidence, and
these dissensions are likely to continue

as long as there is such a grappling as

at the present among themselves for

each other's business. The only im

'provement which suggests itself to us

as likely to occur may come by an ad

vance in wheat to a price that will be
an inducement to the producer to send

it forward for sale. This will then

stop the effort of ·the trunk lines -to
steal each other's business by giving
them all enough of their own. At

present prices the farmerswill certainly
hold their wheat back, and in the.mean
time railroad earnings in consequence
will make a sorry showing as compared
with other years, when it was hurried
forward in bulk. For the present we
advise only buying stocks on important
breaks to sell out on rallies, or to sell
short on top of rallies.
.. The misstatetnents regarding the

yield of wheat in the world are becom

ing a feature worthy of condemnation.
Enthusiasts at home are free in their
statements of a 550,000,000 crop, and yet
Mr. Dodge, the Goyernment statisti

cian; who 'is a recognized and unbiased

authority, says 'it is probable, from the

reported condition of the crop already
harvested and threshed, that the aggre
gate will vary

.

little from 500,000,000
bushels. The reports of much higher
figures are sensational and misleading,·
utterly unworthy of credence.' Re

garding the European yield, the same

untrue statements are current. Ignor
ing entirely an average crop yield in a

country, they enter into comparisons
with last year as showing an increased

YIeld for this. The product of last year
was considerably below the average,
and the yield in many countries excep

tionally small. vet in 1882 it was a fair

average yield, so the comparisons of

this year should be made with the latter
and not with the former. Taking the
case of II ungarv, tile yield, as stated

by the Vienna Congress of 1882, was
157-with 100 representing an average
erop=-whtle in 18113 it was 100, and in

1884. 104.. In Russia larger differences
are apparent; in 1882 the yield was UU,
in 1883 it was 80, and in .1884.104. Now,
any fair-minded man can see how
unreasonable it is to compare the crop
yields of Europe of 1884. with those of
1883. An important item to consider
in forming a judgment as to the rela
tive merits of the wheat is the exports
from America, for the eight weeks 'of
this year from Atlantic ports, which
have averaged 2,600,000 busuels a week,
while in 1883 for the corresponding
period the average was only 1,800,000
bushels. Taking the total exports
from A.tlantic ports and California for

1884., they aggregate �,OOO,OOO bushels.
" The causes of the present low prices

of wheat are largely the product' of
imagination and false statements,
especially of the former. It seems to
have become the habit to report enor

mous crop yields throughout the world,
and the falsehood has been so constantly
repeated that they who say It and they
who hear it actually believe it. Those

causes which have secured the decline
remain paramount, We have been
fooled by the competition from Aus
tralia and Indts, and when the truth
becomes known itwill be to prove that
these countries have .been enabled to
undersell America by the sacrifice of
business principles and at great risks,
m order to establish themselves as suc

cessful competitors. A glance at the
finances of Australia, with its enor

mous increase in Its public debt, the
decrease in its income, the insolvent
state of many of its merchants and POy
erty of its peasantry, are the elements
of the Australian commercial situation
that are the result of the policy to 'beat
America.' The Oriental bank has

brought insolvency upon itself in its
efforts to encourage and maintain ex

cessive farming in this unfair competi
tion; and while there is an exportable
surplus from India which should enter
the field of competition in the markets
of the world, an attempt to undersell or
coerce America will result in serious
disaster to all concerned."

"I otoe my
Restora#on
to Healtlt
and Beauty

to the

'�'(( CUTICURA

�-, '�'!IREMEDIES."�

t: TC8tlmoulatof.
. Jloaton Jadr,

DISFIGURING Humors. Humtdatlna Erup
tiODS ltcntug Tortures.Berotula.v alt Rheum

aud lufantlle Humors cured by �UTICURA REME'
DIES.
CUl'lCURA RESOLVRNT, the DeW blood purlfler.

Cle'I.DSeS the blood and per-plrarfon nf impurities
and potsnnoua fll,.ments, and tnus-removes th" cau",e.
CUTIOURA, Ihe l!ir�at - kin Cure, tustuntly .. lIayp

Itching a.nd Iuflammutlou, ('lea's 1.00 Skin and
Scalp. IIPsl" UlcprA and 801'£Ia, and restores the HRir.
(;Ul'IOURA HOAP an .·xqulslte Skiu Beauufler

and TOIIIlt Requisite, prepared [rpm CUTICURA. Is
Indtsnensabte In treating Skill Diseases BILby
Hwnor", Sklu Blemishes. Ohappen aud Oily Skin
CUTICURA Po EMEDIEsarn�tm�h!t�ly J.l'.'!"O Q110 t.lJ!!

only Infallible Blood PllnH.r. nnd Sklll.BeRtn.lller•.
Sold everywhere. Pdce, Cutleur... fO cents;

SO"p. 25 cents: Resolvent. U. POTTER DRUG AND

CHEMICAl, CO .. IIOSTON. MA!:S.

To,Dyspeptics.
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

Indigestion, are an oppression at the

stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash,
heart-burn. vomiting, loss of appetite, and

constipation. Dyspeptio patients suffer un

told miseries, bodily and mental, They
should stimulate the dlgcctlou, and secure

regular daily action of the bowels, by the

use of moderate doses of

Ayer's Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, one of these

Pllls, taken each day after dinner, is usually
all that is requlred to complete the cure.
AYEn'S PILLS are sugar-coated and purely

vegetable - a pleasant, entirely safe, and re

llable medicine for the cure of all disorders

of the stomach nnd bowels. They are

the best of aU purgatives for family use.

l'REPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&CO., lowell JMass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS
FARMER the rest of this year.

WIND ENIINE.
Is J1,erteotly Self-Regulat-��gd �:li'�!l��g:.!.

See tbn.t your stock 18
provided wltb pure
water and plonty of It.
PUMPS and TANKS of

every desorlptlon.
AgentsWanted. Send for

Catalogue.

WINSHIP M'F'G CO.
RACINE.WIS. ...II!!::;;I.�

ANDERSON, HARRIS & CO.
-Wholesale ,Manufaoturers-

A

MARS l:lIJUS Mt'H. r.n:

SedgwickSteelWireFenCl

Carriages, Buggies,
And Phaetons .

402 LIBERTY ST" OINOINNATI, O.

BEST WORK EVER l\IADE FOR THE
. MON.EY.

� Send for IIIu8trated Frep Catalogne.

STOVER

Has no equal. wm-rnnterl to gt-lnd fnstcr.do betterwork.
ilnd to be more servtceable than any feed mtu mode,

i�: �I���� ��li����� b��I�n���et���� �������lt���:tJ;hl��
creases its grinding capacity over old scyle ungeared
mill. Send for illustrated descriptive crrculnr. A(ldre�s

SlOVER MFD. CO., F,'ti�=g��·

BOOKWALTER ENGINES.
UPRIGHT ENGINES: 3 Horse, 4Yo HOlse.
6;� Horse and By" Horse Power. Safe,
slmpte and Durable. Over 3,000 in sue
ccssrul operation.

New Style 10 1I. P. lIorizontal Engine.
Center Crank Engine. All wrought Iron
Return Flue Boiler. Compact, Bubstan-

itlal and handsomely finisbed. Illus
trated Pamphlet sent free. Address

JAMES U!FFEL & CO.,
-.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Eastern Office: 110 Liberty St.• New Vork.

T. S. HUBBARD, FREDONIA, N. Y. HEADQUARTERS. Authorized General Agent.
THE N'IACARAWHITENEW CRAP�
�:rih.o�t:MO�:.���ht'b Pdo::l!�."a�J��: ����.Ic��':,'!.r:��:t��t W::�tit�����'Vih��
��no1erpm!N".[.1�g..�ao�el:I�RIltllevf�i�l!!�'lf.f�i�'Jl�'it�&'��':tc.AlX'daJ:if:""':l:::�

GRAPEHEADQUARTERSVINES
tor NIAGARA. DOW

offered without restrtc- .

tions to plentere for Oral.
time. II yr. vines, mall,
,e each. None genufne

��it�8en��'N!.,,�
Speelal Te.... t Apate.

Alao other Small Fruita. and all

I
O.ural Areat for tho NEW WHITE ORAPE I

'l'BE LARGEST STO(JK IN
old and new varieties of

N IACARA
AMERI(JA. PrI_ Red".......

Gral!es. Edn.Qllallty. War-
' lllu.trat..4 C.W....... FREE.

ranteilkUe. Oheapbym&li. Low ITS HUBBARD FREDONIA
nl8todealena. Agents wanted. ••

\
NewT......
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. 2008HORT.HORNs.-Ibavebet'nbreedlnK8ltort- TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OCT 28 & 29 '84
8ndona::::D":!�:I�:!:��:;::�:nCl�:'::·":':..:�;�;e Stallions a Specialty.' ,., ,

fiord, in 101. and al prtcta to ""it p"rcha...... A vl.lt or

���:���:�::�:r��"n�::re
•• s.tl.TIPton,Mlueral MAYSVILLE. DeKALB CO., MO. The Inter-State Short-horn Breeder's Associa-

COMM ISSION AGENT THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS'
By the Clay County Short-Horn Breeders' Association,

,TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FAIRVIEW
POULTRY YARDS. Mr•. a. "o"g.rt.,

Pareona. Ka" ,
hreeder Of L. R··d D. BrAhw,,", B.

Leghorna, Houdane. Plymont.h Rorke. LRIIRshKns, P

Ooebtna, G L. Bsntama, Wyandotte. and _B. B. R.

Game.. t!end for prtce Hot.
.

FOR AALE-Orarle MorIno EW'R a'1<' Lambs. Fur

partlcul"rs Rddro.. P. 0 bcx 128, Hay. (Jlty, K·s.

}'Oa�d8��EB:��d��:·::.".::.ersN:!.sw���o� t���, 0J�:
borne. Kos .

.... 'OR SALE -Or will trarle for' 8hoor. a ..ncn o( 8411
. .£' acres, 3� mtlea trmn town. Also. will Bell "hett'PI
80 chofeR '-",rino J:tJl,W8 or wtll tralle (or ew .. e or wetu

ers. Addre88 Geo. M. 'lrueedale, Agent, Riley (Jenter,
Eaa •

�
A. A, DORSEY & SON,

PERRY, ILL.,

�rpPder or
Tb"ronllhbretl POLAND"

CHINA and ('BEfiTER WRITE Swl" .. ,

- �nRoP8BIRE DOWN and I'f.ERINO

Sheep, and SBoRT-nuRN t tuLle Htock for Sldf' •.

Thoroughbred Merino Rams
FOR. SALE.

Young. sound and beaUby. Bred on
.. CAPITAL

VIEW SHEEP FAR,II," near tit I. clt,y, and fully ac

climated. Onr price. will be .atlsfactory. Our rof.. ·

ences=our tormer patrona, Oorre-pondenee soltctted,

BARTHOLOMEW & CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

ThO' Gold . Walar Dip!
B"A HIGHLY·CONCENTRATED CHEMICAL

FLUID I Non-polsonnus and non-corrostve Sbee"

Dip Bud WAsh lor all Onmpstio Anlmale. A esr., Slid

sure Remedy against all kind. of Parasite. 10 PI"",.

or Animals. A powerful di,.ln(eotaot. eenu tor ps

per. giving fullinstrncllon< 10

DON1l:,:':' ���� I;ic�f����let,'i{88.

N
The Oldest i� Ihe We".

U"�!I"l!l� E.'tllbI18b�n f835. 3'.0

�ai� ia. vcres 'l'rees, Small
Fruit Vine". Rh· ubs

R08eA� Root GrBrt"t Rtorks, l'teedlingA, Young Orna

menrala. ere Ullequn,led etocle of N.,w Allfl H.l'lrlP

VarletieCl, Includtug the wondertul �Iarlauna.
the earllf'8t. bf'At aod mnflt beaunrut of pIUIIU: U8 near-

!�I�u:��l'�t�Pk�g�:� TREES O�����p�:�!�1an:rE��
ergeen, PJant.f'rA flunplled nt wbolE'BE\Jp P' Ic-s. A ""'rt'88

STARK &; CO , I.ol1isiaru;:, Mo.

,Lee's Summit Nurseries.
BLAIR BROS., :PROPRIETOIlS�

Lee's Summit, Missouri.

r!lb Ott,· Patrmu, Orchardists and Puuuere :

We would respectfully call anenuou to our heavy

suppU.s and most excellent quality of NurDer, pro

�ucls, consisting of Appl., Peach, Pear. Oberry, Plum.

-etc., Berries and Grape Viney of the vartous 801 ta.

Also Ornamental and t'haup. Trees, Plo.nt�. RO!iles aud

Shrub". H ...dge Plunts Fdrp.Rt '[rpe �ee' J1U�B Bud

Evergreens, (rdm 6 inches to 4 feel. PricE'S low.

Special attenUon 18 called to the fact, that our a�pntA
are turulahed with wrlu...n C'ertlt1coltf'S Hf aul,horlz"'o

8.Jlency slgoect by u... We 1u ... 18 "PIII) our IIo.trons I��

qulrtllg 8.1li-luiS 10 sbow Iheir ce. tlth:ates, f:hJ M to "voilt

auy m1stakes or deceptlous.

Ordera sent by mall promptly atteoded to .

. BLAIR BROS .. Proprl.tors.
Lee's .::iumwlt, Mo,

FRANK CRANE.
Formerly or tbe arm of A. A. Crane & SOD,

U8CO, IlL,

-For the Sale 01-

HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN,

And Thorongbbred and Grade Cattle of atl breed•.

.
Carload Lots a Specialty.

Btables, Riverview Park. Addreas

F. P. CRANE,
Stock Yard •. Kan .... City. Mo.

FENCE MA'l'ERIAL CHEAP I
Iron P0818 allfi bsrbed wire. complele, un I am at, To·

peka, from 40 10 76 cents per rori. or p.. ta alon•. In

auant1tlt� to �u1t. Ch�RPI to close out tttOCK, For or-

ere °U����'i�'l��N'FENCE CO., Topeka. K....

ADAK. THoMPSON,
WK, THOMPSON.

Extensive Public Sale.WM. 'l'lIOMPSON &. SON,
Proprietors of .

--OF--

Rosedale Stock Farm
REPRESENTATIVE

SHORT-HORN CATTLE�
Jmporters and Breeders of

Shire-bred, Percheron-Norrnan Horses
-A.;ND-

SHOR.T-HORN --AT--

--CATTLE.--

Eiver Viow ParK, Kansas Gity, 10.,IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED STOCK
FOR BALE.

--ON--

LOCATION.-Ro.edale Stock Fa-m Is .Hualed

9 miles north of Osborn , on Ihe Banntbal ok St. J".

R. Roo and Rny one wl.blng to purchase CRn be fur

nl ..bed conveyance free At Me.esre. Chipps & BerUn'a

livery stable In Osborn.

tion of Missouri and Kansas

Will sell ONE HUNDRED HEAD OF WELL·BRED SHORT HORN CATTLE,

consisting of Bulls, Oows nnd Heifers, The offerings will be fair and honest specimens

O"Anotber Importation of Stallions will a, rive In of the Short-born breed, both in pedigree and Individual worth, and will represent all

October. 'he popular families and tribes, including 1I0me fine specimens of Cruickshank, Bates

and Booth-bred and topped animals. No unworthy animal, if known, will be offered

or sold. All the olfdings included in our catalogue will be true to pedigree-will be

recorded or eligible to record, will be sound, and the females warranted to have been

regular breeders iu the past.

A breeding lis; will be furnished on the day of sale.

TERMS :-Cash, or acceptable bankable paper.

Catalogues can be had on application 10 W. L. HARDING, Secretary, Kansas City,

1\110., after October 1st.

Oaule can be seen in stalls at Fat Stock Show grounds after October 25.

S. C. DUNCAN, } E
•

A. J. POWELL, xec�tlve
A. H. LACKEY,

Oomrnittee•.

Cor; L· P. MUIR, Auctioneer. W. L. HARDLNG, Secretary,

"fOHN CAR.SON,
Wlnchetlt"r.: Kansas,

Iuipnrter and Breeder of

Clydesdale & Pcrcheron-Norrnan Horses,

-ON-

.G reat Short-horn Sale!
Ohulce alo k 101 ""Ie. Alsl) s .•nlP,\',,.... G,tl.h:'s. Cor�

reepumte, ce Holl.c.\!J\.{I.rlm-einlplaCLioll J;:uaraoteed.

IIirWIfU.-rcun tIe 8PP'1 at Bismarck Fair and also at
(I'r,' Stllte �'1l11' al TOI ....ka

OCT. 21, 1884.

-AT-

PERCHEHO'J' Nl)lt�fAN. CL"D ...��nALE

.and "N01.l,H DltAFT HOUSES. TU��DAY,
KANSAS.•

ABOUT 70 REGORDEn SHORT-HORNS,
I

--Consisting of--

Youn� Marys, Josenhilles, Adelaides, Peries, Carolines, Rose of Sharon,

E. BENNETT &SON
lUll';'J"tt:JB UUd t'U·f-.,I ... ,I'.

Topek.a, Kan.sas.

All fltock rPlllliff>r...l, CAtrt.lfl.5lIH·� f. f'f.>

Aud several other good Families. Also the Bates Bull,
Nu.51.125. F .. r cHt!llo,!(ues apply to

L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.

Ll th Duke of Kirklevington,
J. W. LILLARD,

Nevada, Mo.

FIR.ST ANNUAL SALE

SHORT- HORNS

AR prnrlue, d �nd brerl by A C Mooln� & SONS, Oantqn,
III Tile beAt ho� In 'Ihp, worl.l. W� h ·v� lUll. ,e H.

8�pclRltv of 'hhe brp('.t (,or !i8 ';f.>A.nt. 'V .. JHe I,he ",rut-tet

b, etod ..rs uf t"U1·'ltlg/lbrtd IJ"I(�lId· Chln"8 ill t bp. world.

Shipped 0\"1" 7. U I'I..,::.� til HSI'oa RIIII «·(lul.1 IIl,t RIIPllly be

fi ..Dltt.ud, 'V"� Br" rnt�tll,.. 1.0110 pli!M for tb1tl H .. · .. "on's

trade We hlwe 16'/ IiO\Y.'I H.lld JU Illsl .. !t w,.. alP lir..ptliliU

I'r."m, Our hreeclers o,rf" all rec'ul d�d hi .Ame1'ican P.� r:

Ruord. PigM ul· pllati t.l .. til rpc:uJ'tJ. Ph. to card or 43

br",.dt.'fd 'ree "''WI.,,� JOIITun" 2:; C'H_ 'II 2 c'PIJt 8'.HlU,JA.

CUllle nUll lif'e OU1' IHouk : if Hut 1\9 rep' el\ent.eu we will

pay your ex. euses. tlpf'cittl r"1�8 by t'J:1H·e�9.

--AT--

LIBERTY, Ci-�� MO., THURSDAY, OCT. 16, '84.
At which 1I0l� the Brppr'terR nf thte AR�o,.tation wiJl offer at PuhHc Sale, 'f/·ithnu,t rl'aCM'e. about 65

lUUHl of

RellrCR.,.,tatlve !Ohort-Ilorn Cattle, 800slstlllll of 10 young Bulls and 1)5 Cows and

Ii.�ifcrtl. 'l'h� ort"rll1�B \\ IU t.'lUlJrac_'

!tOlE OF bHAR(JN;, YOUNG MARYS, GOOD"ESSEB, R'DBIEB, BELIMAS, ETC.

This will be no culltn� AA.Ip.. but All anlmalA offerpd will be goorl uRetul CAttle, wpll flHd pur�lv bred, m ...n",

or which are "rAt�cla"l" show catf,lE'. Sale 110811, vet rPlZardle88 ot weatb�r. as it "Ul be hpld und,:.r (,ovpr.

C •• al g" "c.n h. ItM ar,or ::Iepl.wber 2u, by addres,lng R. L. ltAYMOND,

em. L. P. MPIR, Anottoflepr.
• tjet;rttary.

R"' Llb·rty. Mo .. ts 0" H. & St. Jo R R.,14 mile. frolIi KanS88 City.

----------_ - .- -

YO
R It NURSERY COMPANY

(Established 1870). Nurseries and

Gre�n Houses at FORT SCOTTiiKANSAS.
Largest Stock of Nursery ann Green Honse
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS·
TRATED CATALOGUE now. ready.
Malled' to applicants freB;

AI!ENTS Coin Money who sell Dr. Cba.e'. Fum I�-.-... 'f",:�o��"mV;�J�::� c-ow TIE rg��
II lIy PhYSician. Price 52. O. SIIt'Clm"lf forwllrd when lying down. pushes blLCk

l,al!�S Ire" Address A. W. Hamilton II: Co., ADD I ;y,/
when standtng. give. freedom of bead.

Arbor, Mich. .

.

W keeps cle.n. E. 4). NEWTON, Batan.. nt.


